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I IN ADVANCE 

Iml'roved Carriage alld Car Spri .... 
In the carriage springs here shown, the inventor has 

gr.latly simplified the construction, and retaineJ all 
the d8ll1rable qualities or nch appurtenances. 

Tbat In Fig. 1 Is Intended for wagons or carriages, 
and Is mucb ilghter than the common elliptic spring, 
and quite as strong. It consists of two lea,vea or 
bOWS, A, curved elliptically, as shown, and connect
ed at the ends to a cBsling, B. At C, is shown tbe 
ordinar! method of atta.ch 
Ing the two bOWS, and It III 
claimed that by the In-
ventor's plan, as at B, 
tbe spring Is rendered 
more durable and equable 
in action. 

As springs commonly 
break actoss the holes by 
which �hey are affixed to 
the axle of the vehicle, it 
is desirable to avoid per
forating tbem. Therefore 
these springs are clamped 
to a eaddle-piece, D, as 
ellOwn, and tbfs 8addle-
piece is 80 constructed as 
to bear first OL the center 
only; the ends being 
aiM oIeu f� tile blJW8. 
By this .ethod sudden 
strains to tbe spring are 
avoided, as the action of 
jolts upon it are .dlstrib
uetd more evenly, and the 
spring is rendered EiWfer 
as the load increases, by 
tbe weight being nearer 
the supports. 

In Fig. Z a car· spring 
is shown, "'bich explains 
itself. It is constructed 
on the same principle as 
the one first described; but 
the/orm bas been modified 
to suit tbe work req�ired of It. It is used as a bol
ster spring on cars, and many of them arc now i n  
operation o n  the Delaware and Lackawaxen Railroad. 
They have been in use for two years with good ri
snlts. 

It is, we believe,j nstly claimed that these changes 
and improvements are of great benefit. A patent 
was granted through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency to George Douglas, of Scranton, Pa. , on May 
26, 1863. For further information address as above. 

Tile PreHIl' Yield .f Cold. 

We have been making our final studies of the min
ing business of the Pacific States here among the 
mines and mills at the famous MarIposa estate of Col. 
Fremont. And the occasion is a proper one to sum 
up my various notes and observations in California on 
that subject, and, so far as possible, represent the 
state or the business in the whole region Wt!Bt of the 
Rocky Mountains. The gross production of gold and 
BUver of all these States was probably never greater 
than now. There are no very exact figures to be had; 
those of Wells, Far�o &; Co.'s Express and the San 
Francisco Mint furnish the best data, and are before 
me in detail. They indicate a total yield for 1864, of 
about $60,000,000, and for this year at least an equal, 
probably a greater, sum, perhaps *65,000,000 or 
.70,000,000. CaWornia herself produc3s now but 
about one-third of this amount; she has fallen ott' 
from torty and lI.ny milliolls a year to twenty and 

twenty-five ; while Nevada now offers from fifteen to Non_explosive Gunpowder. 

twenty millions a year, mainly of silver ; Ioaho and Mr. J. N. Hearder, 01 PlYaJouth, delivered a lecture 
eastern Oregon sent forward nine millions last year, Oil ,; combustion " before the members of the Devon
and will probably increase this to twelve or fitteen port Working Men's Association on the 11th of Octo
millions this year ; and the British Provinces and ber e.nd, in reference to attempts to lessen the danger 
Arizona furnish perhaps five millions. The gold of l of explollive and combustible materials, alluded to a 
Montana mainlr finds its way east through Colorado; faUacy with regard to the prevailing idea that Gale's 
but this is the first season of any large production new patent rendered gunpowder perfectly I!&fe, and 
there. But the production of .. 11 the States and Ter- that it was free ft-om all objections. He to.t a mix
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DOUGLAS'S CARRIAGE AND CAR SPRING. 
ritories this side of the Rocky Mountains comes to 
San Francisco; one-third of it, or about twenty mill
ions, is coined at the United States Mint there, and 
the rest is exported in bars or dust, mainly itl barS!, 
to New York, China, and England, but chiefly now 
to England. 

The western or California slopes of thf\ Sierra Ne
yada yield no silver ore-here the mining is of gold 
alone, and it is divided into two general classes ; that 
which seeks the m etal from the solid rock, or quartz, 
and that which finds it in sand, gravel, or soil. The 
former process is the universal an d fa,.miliar one of all 
rock mining, following the rich veins into the bowels 
of the earth with pick and powder, crushing the 
rock, and seducing the infinitesimal atoms of metal 
from the dusty, powdered mass. -Editorial Corre
spondence oj the Springfield Republican. 

LEAD pipe, sheet lead, and shot manufactories in 
the United States, by returns for the eighth census, 
(1860) are given as follows:-Fourteen establish
ments, 346 hands employed, $1,739,963 capital in
vested, $2,697,453 cost of material, $103,050 cost of 
labor; annual value of products for the year ending 
1st June, $3,166,029. 

PROF. SNELL, of Amherst, Mass. ,  states that he has 
not, during twenty-seven years, 'recorded so small an 
amount of rain for a single month as during the 
month of September last. Tbe water measurE'd only 
thirty-eIght hundredths of an inch. 

ture containing four 
parts of [lOW de red glass 
(the same as that which 
:afro Gale uses) an d one 
part of gunpOWder, 
which were thoroughly 
mixed together. These 
were thrown into a glass 
yeesel. A portion of the 
mixture was put into a 
pistol, an d the percus
sion cap being snapped, 
the mixture was blown 
out without producing 
any report. The vessel 
containing the mixture 
was then gently tapped 
on the table tor a few 
9fJ00DdB, when a coomd
erable quantity of gun
powder rose to the top. 
A portion of this was 
poured off and put into 
the pistol, where, on be
ing fired, it exploded 
just like ordinary gun
powder. The lecturer 
left the remainder of the 
mixture in the handll of 
the audience, th at they 
might oe satisfied of the 
correctness of the pro
portions employed. The 
experiment is a very im
portant one, as it serves 

to show that the gunpowder will regain much of its 
explosive pow!.'r by the simple shaking which it re
ceives in carriage. The lecturer stated that even 
the process of rolling the mixture forward and back
ward would cause a partial separation of the two 
powders. -Mechanics' Magazine. 

VALUE OF PATENT LAws.-We have recently se
cured Letters Patent in this country for a large aUk 
manufacturer in Switzerland for sODIe valuable im
provements as applied to his business. He remarked 
to us that these improvements would be of great value 
to him in his home business if he could secure them 
by Letters Patent, but, there being no patent lawil 
in Switzerland, his rivals in business could, at once, 
appropriate his improvements, without liability of 
prosecution for infringing his rights. Sucb would be 
the case in this country but for our admirable patent 
laws. There are persons mean eno�h to desire the 
repeal of all ltl.ws protecting the rights of inventors. 

TIlE new bridge about to be suspended over the 
Ohio river at Cincinnati will be the longest structure 
of the kind in the world, being more than two hund
red feeL longer than that over the Niagara river, 
and five hundred and forty feet longer than the Menal 
bridge, England. Its total span will be one thousand 
and fifty-seven feet. The stone piers liee one hund
red and ten teet above the floor of the bridge, and 
two hundred feet above their foundations. One year 
is allowed, for building it. 
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TYNDALL ON RADIATION. 

We give this week some further extracts from Pro

fessor Tyndall's lecture on radiation, recently publish

ed in cheap form by D. Appleton & Co. :-

THE ATOMIC THEORY IN REFERENCE TO THE ETHER. 

" The word' atoms' has been more than once em

ployed in this discourse. Chemists have taught us 

that a ll matter is reducible to certain elementary 

forms to which they give this name. These atoms 

are endowed with powers of mntual attraction, and 

under suitable circumstances they cealesce to 

form compounds. Thus oxygen and hydrogen are 

elements when separate, or merely mixed, but they 

may be made to combine so as to form molecules, 

each consisting of two atoms of hydrogen and one 

of oxygen. In this condItion they constitute water. 

So also chlorine and sodium are elements; the former 

a pungent gas, the latter a soft metal; and they 

unite together to form chloride ot sodium, or common 

salt. In the same way the element, nitrogen com

bines with hydrogen, in tbe proportion of one atom 

of the former to three of the latter, to form ammo

nia, or spirit of ha�tshorn. Picturing in imagina

tion the atoms of elementary bodies as little spheres, 

the molecules of compound bodies must be pictured 

as groups of such spheres. This is the atomic theory 

as DalLon conceived it. Now, if this theory have 

any foundation in fact, and if the theory of an ether 

pervading space, and constituting tbe vehicle of 

atomic m otion be founded in fact, we may assuredly 

expect the vibrations of elementary bodies to be pro

foundly modified by the act of combination. It is 

on the face of it almost certain that both as regards 

radiation and absorption; that is to say, both as re

gards the communication of motion to the ether and 

the acceptance of motion from it, the deportment of 

the uncombined will be different from that of the 

combined atoms. 

ABSORPTION OF RADIANT HEAT BY GASES. 

" We have now to submit these con�iderations to 

the only test lJy which they can be tried, namely, 

that ot experiment. An experiment itl well ddined as 

a question put to Natnre; but to avoid the risk of 

asking amiss we ought to purify the question from all 

adjuncts which do not necessarily belong to it. Mat

ter has been shown to be composed of elementary 

constituents, by the componnding of which all its 

varieties are produceCl. But, besides the chemical 

unions which they form, both elementary and com

pound bodies can unite in another and less intimate 

w ay. By the attraction of cohesion gases and va

pors aggregate to liquids and solids, withont any 

change of their chemical n ature. We do not yet 

know how the transmission of radiant heat may be 

effected by the entanglement due to cohesion, and 

as our object now is to examine the influence of 

chemical union alone, we shall render our experi

ments more pure by liberating the atoms and mole

cules entirely trom the bonds ot cohesion, and em

ploying them in the gaseous or vaporous form. 

" Let us endeavor to obtain a perfectly clear men

tal image of the problem now before us. Limiting, 

in the first place, our 'inquiries to the phenomena of 

absorption , we have to picture a succession of waves 

issuing from a radiant source and passing through 

a gas ; s�me of them striking against the gaseous 

molecules and yielding up their motion to the latter; 

others gliding round the molecules, or passing 

through the inter-molecular spaces without apparent 

hindrance. The problem before us is to determine 

whether such free molecules have auv power what

ever to stop the waves of heat, and it so, whether 

different molecules possess this power in differeut 
degrees. 

" The source of waves which I shall choose for these 
experiments is a plate of copper, against lthe back 

of which a steady sheet of flame is permitted to play. 
On emerging from the copper, the waves, in the first 
instancE', pass through the space devoid of air, and 
then enter a hollow glass cylinder, three feet long 
and three inches wiele. The two ends of this cylin. 

der are stopped lJy two plates ot rock salt, this being 

lilt Jtittdifit �mmtan. 
magnetic needle deflects it, and the magnitude of the Adjulltinlr the Com.pauell of Iron Ships. 

deflection is a measure of the heat falling upon the The President and Council of the Royal Society, 
pile. This famous instrument, and not an ordinary England, have addressed a communication to the 
thermometer, is what we shall use in these inquiries, Board of Trade on the subject of the magnetism of 
but we shall use it in a somewhat novel way. As ships, in which they make the following statements:
long as the two opposite faces of the thermo-electric " It is now recog-uized that every iron ship must 
pile are kept at the same temperature, no matter have its compasses' adjusted.' Hitherto two totally 
how high that may be, there is no current generated. different modes of adjustment have been practiced, 
The current is a consequence of a ditJerence of tem- each of which has its advantages and disadvantages. 
perature between the two opposite faces of the pile. "1. T he system recommended by a committee of 
Hence, if after the anterior face has received the heat men of science and naval officers, appointed by the 
from our radiating source, a second source, which we Admiralty in 183'7, and which has been uniformly 
may'call the compenmting source, be permitted to ra- followed in the Royal Navy from that time. In this 
diate against the posterior face, this latter radiation system each ship has a 'standard compa!s, '  distinct 
will tend to neutralize the former. When the nentraliz- from the steering compass, fixed in a position Aelected,  
ation is  perfect, the magnetic needle connected with not for the convenience of tbe steersman , but for the 
tbe pile is no longer deflected, but points to the zero moderate and uniform amount of the deviation at and 
of the graduated circle over whicb it bangs. around it. The sbip is navigated solely by that com· 

" And now let us suppose tbe glass tube, througb pass. The deviation of that compass on each course 
which pass the waves from the heated plate of cop- is ascertained by the process of 'swinging ' the ship; 
per, LO be exhausted by an air-pump, the two sources a table of deviation is formed, and the deviations 
of beat acting at the same time on the two opposite given by the tables are applied as corrections to [he 
faces of the pile. Perfectly equal quantities of heat courses steered. 
being imparted to the two taces, the needle points to " 2. The system proposed by the Astronomer 
zero. Let the molecules of any gas be now permit- Royal in 1839, and which is understood to be generally 
ted to enter the exhausted tube; if these molecules followed in the mercantlle marine. In this system 
possess any sensible power of intercepting the calor- the deviations of tbe compass are compensated by 
ifiic waves, the equilibrinm previously existing wi ll magnets (and occasionally soft iron)_ The ship is 
be destroyed, the complimsating source will triumph, navigated by the compass so corrected-generally the 
and a deflection of the magnetic needle will be tbe im- steering compass, and generally without any tabular 
mediate consequence. From tbe deflections thus pro- correction. 
duced by diflerent gases, we can readily deduce the " It would not be right, considerin� the weight 
relative amountg of wave motion which their mole- of authority on each side, to pronounce any decided 
cules intercept. opinion against either of those modes of correction 

" In this way tbe substances mentioned in the fol- when properly used. The first system has proved in 
lowing table were examined, a small portion o nly of the Royal Navy to be one which can be used without 
each being admitted into the glass tube. The quan- danger. The same cannot be .said of the second 
tity admitted was j ust sufficient to depress a column method as regards the mercantile marine; but the 
of mercury associated with the tube one inch; in principal danger of the method arises trom what is 
otber words, the gases were examined at a pressure in trnth an abuse of the method. It is that, iu re
of one-thirtieth of an atmosphere. The numbers in liance on the power of correcting any amount of 
the table express the relative amonnts of wave mo- original deviation, however great, the navigating 
tion absorbed by tbe respective gases, the quantity compass is placed in a position in which the original 
intercepted by atmospheric air being taken as unity. deviations are excessive an d vary rapidly, and in RADIATION THROUGH GASES . which no navigating compass should be placed. NAi���.���· . .

... . . . . .
.

. . .
.
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��I��i��.Ab.olPtioo. f " In merchant ships the most convenient place for 
Oxygen ..... , . .. ...................... 1 tte steering compass is generally near the upper end 
Nitrogen. . . . .. .... ...... .... ..... ..... 1 of the stern-p03t, the rudder-head, the tiller, and 
Hydrogen............ . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . 1 

the iron spindle of the steering. wheel-all, from their CarboDlc Oxide........ . . . . . ... . . ... . 750 
Carbonic Acid .... .................... 972 shape and position, powerlully magnetic. The con-
Hydrochloric Aci� . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,005 �tructor and owner, for the sake of economy, desire Nitric Oxide . . . ;'.:0 ••• 0'. ' "  • • • • • • • • • • • •  1,590 
Nitrous Oxide . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . . 1,860 that the steering compass should be the navigating 
Sulphide of Hydrogen . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . 2,100 compass. The compass adjuster fears that any ob-AmmQnia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,460 . , . 

h
' 

t 
1" 

b 
'
d d 

. 
Olefiant Gas . .. . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . .. . . . 6,030 JeColOn on IS par wou u e consl ere a confeSSIOn 
Sulphurous Acid .......... , ........... 6,480 of incompetence, and that some less scrupulous 

" Every gas in this table is perfectly transparent to adjuster would not hesitate to undertake the correc
light; that is to say, all waves within the limits of the tion. The correction can only be made by powerful 
visible spectrum pass through it without obstruction; magnets. The compass is then held, as it were, in 
bnt for the waves of slower period, emanating from equilibrium by powerful antagonistic force; and when 
our heated plate of copper, enormous differences of the changes take place, which, it is known, do take 
absorptive power are manifested. These differences place in all new iron ships, or when any changes 
i.llustrate in the most unexpected manner the influ- take place in the magnets, large errors are introduced, 
ence of chemical combination. Thus the elementary which are the more fatal because the shipmaster is 
gases, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen, and the mix- taught to believe that his compass is correct. 
ture atmospheric air, prove to be practical vacua to " This abuse of the method is one, the temptation 
the rays of heat; for every ray, or more strictly to which is unfortunately so strong that it is be
speaking, for every unit of wave motion, which any lieved it can only be effectually prevented by pro
one of them is competent to intercept, perfectly hibiting the use of the steeriug comp8,ES as the 
transparent ammonia iutercepts 5,460 units; olefiant nrvigating compass; or, rather, by requiring that the 
gas, 6,030 units, while sulphurous acid gas absorbs ship shall have a navigating compass distinct from, 
6,480 units. Woot becomes of the wave motion thus and in addition to, the steering compass. 
intercepted? It is applied to the heating ot the ab- " IL is, therefore, recommended that every iron 
sorbing gas. Through air, oxygen, hydrogen, and passenger ship should be required to have a standard 
nitrC'gen, on the contrary, the waves of ether pass compass distinct from the steering compass in a 
without absorption, and these gases are not sensibly selected situation, at a certain distance from all 
changed in temperature by the most powerful calor- masses Gf iron; that, whether corrected or not, the 
ific rays. The position of nitrous oxide in the fore- original deviations of the standard compass shonld 
going table is worthy of particnl ar notice. In this not, in ordinary cases, exceed a certain limited 
gas we have the same atoms in a state of chemical amount; and that on each occa!!'ion of the compass 
union tbat exist uncombined in the atmospbere; being adjusted, a table of the deviations should be 
but the absorption of tha compound is 1,800 tImes furnished to the master, and returned to the Board 
that of the air." of Trade; and if corrected by magnets, a return 

the ollly solid substance which offers a scarcely sen- AN enormous fire-proof safe, for the Bank of North 
sible obstacle to the passage of the calorific waves. America, was recently made by Messrs. Evans & Wat
After passing through the tube, the radiant heat son, of Philadelphia, Pa. The safe weighs 20 tUllS, 
falls npon the anterior face of a thermo-electric pile, and took eleven horses to draw it. It is 8t feet high, 
where it is instantly applied to the generation of an '7t feet wide, and 3 feet deep, made of chilled and 
electric current. This current conducted round a I wrought iron and steel. 

should be made of the position of the magnets and 
of eVl'ry subsequent alteration of their position. Pro
vision may be made for exceptional cases, in which it 
may lJe found impracticable to place the standard 
compass in a position where the original deviation is 
within the limit, by requiring in sach cases, a special 
certificate from the central autbority." 
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AN INSEOT SlIOW. not to be tonnd among the lords of toe animal king

dom-it is neither the lion, the elephant nor the 
In thp. month of September of thl. year there was crocodile, but a diminutive insect, or rather em

a novel and excee1ingly instructive exhibition at bryonic insects, in the shape of larvre. We are held 
t.he Palace of Industry in Paris-an exhibition of in check by a host of larvre. Agricnltural pros
insects; those that are usetnl to man, such as the bee perity, and, consequently, all social progress, are in
and the silkworm, and those that are injurious, as volved In the existence ofa certain number ofinaects 
the curculio, the apple moth, the devouring caterpil- perpetually hungering after other insects. Twenty
lars, etc. So far as possible. at that season, each two kinds of coleoptera, nellroptera, dlptera, hy
insect was exhibited in its several stages-the egg, menoptera and orthoptera make the pyrale, or 
the larva, the chrysalilll, and the moth or butterfly. vine insect, their Drey. The larvre of the calosomus 

wouldn't take the present occasion to close up this 
little one that I was in. At last we reached the scene 
of the ore and the work after it; and among these 
we clambered and wandered about, down shafts to 
thi!l or that level, and then out on the tunnels through 
the vein in both directions; up again by narrow 
pokerish ladders to a higher set of chambers, in and 
out, up and down, till we were lost in amazinG' con
fusion. Here was, incleed, a city o(streets antpopu
lation far under the surface 'If the earth. Many of the 

We hope to spe this idea taken up in this country, invade caterpillars' nests, pierce through their bodies, 
and iDilect exhibitions made a prominent feature at and continue to feed upon them, until they can hold 
all onr agricultural fairs. In nearly every neighbor- no more. The larvre of the ichneumon tly are 
hood, there are naturalists who would be very wUllne: hatched in the very body of the caterpillar, where 
to present snch collections, and they would certainly they live until metamorphozed into nymphre or eggs. 
prove exceedingly Instructive and attractive to A certain variety of insect called the asile Is ac
visitors. If arrangements could be made for ", cll'1tomed to wat.ch almost continually for little 
lecture at a certain hour each day, describing the "l1tterfiies, common Jlies, and drones, which it seizes 
habits of"�he insects, the value �nd attractiveness Of, on the wing by means of its long feet. Wberever car
the exhibItion would be greatly mcreased. ahll'l abound they speedily exterminate au Inllect 

The importance of insects, and the importance or c'I.1\ed the maus, the hideous and formitlable off�pring 
studying their habits, are thus forcibly set forth by of the black beetle. It is to onr interest to ascertain 
the Paris Moniteur:- which claB8§ of insects are nseful to man, and these 

chambers or streets were deserted; in others we 
found little coteries of miners, pecking away at 
the hard rock, and loadIng up cars of the ore, that 
were sent out by the tunnels, and up by the shafts to 
the surface above. Here, too, was a buildino- in a 
wide hall under ground, and steam engine to help on 
the work. Some of the chambers had closed in after 
being worked out of ore; others have been tilled up 
to prevent caving in and cause great di'3aster over
head; but many of the open passages were stayed or 
braced open atlIl with huge frame-work ot Umher' 
more lumber, indeed, as I have told you, I believe: 
is used for this purpose in this single mine than has 
been put into all the buildings of Virginia City itself, 
with its 111,000 to 15,000 inhabitants. And in many 
of the passages such is the outward pressure into the 
vacuum, that these timbers, as big as a man's body, 
are bent and splintered almost in two. Great pine 
sticks, eighteen inches square, were thus bent like a 
bow, or yawned with gaping splinters; and the spaoes 
left in some places for us to go through, were in this 
way reduced so small, that we almost had to craw 
to get along. 

.. Noxious insects are to the hnman race what an should be protected and Increased in number, but 
invading army is to the territory invaded. We are I �llr farmer� establish no distinction between the 

assailed day and night by three hundred thollsand , msects Which
. 

ravage our crops and those cre

!lpe�Ies of insects armed with augers, pincers, and, ated by PrOVidence to prey upon and limit the 

saw!!, which invade our tlelds, granaries, barn�, anrl number of the former. Whether useful or noxious, 
dwellin�, and would destroy everything before them they a.ll suffer the same fate as nocturnal birds of 

were they not prevented. Our vines, trees, grains, prey and insectivorous birds; lIlusJ.."'l'ats, and molE'S 

and buildings are each the prey of a separate class of among mamll\iferous animals, and snakes and toads 

destructive insects. Our neighbors are Itubject to among reptiles and amphibious animals. It has been 

the attacks of twenty-six species of insects belong- calculated thaI, the preservation of night birds would 

ing to fonr different orders. During a period of save annually from twelve to thirteen millIon bushels 

teu :vear�, tM vine-growing dIstricts of Macon and of cereals which are now devoured by rats and field 

Beaujolais, suffered a loss of thirty-four millions of mice. It may, in truth, be said that man has an 

francs through the ravages of these insects. This enemy far more dangerous to him than those we have 

dops noi appear so astounding when we reflect upon specitled-and this enemy is his own ignorance." 

Do you wonder that we began to grow weary, and 
thought we had seen enough? Beside, the mine was 
oppressively hot and close; the mercury was up to 
100 degrees and more, and the sweat poured from 
us liku water. One oi our party grew faint and 
feeble, and we voted to take the nearest way out. 

A Great Vbanlre. 
The Temps, of Paris, contains II. high eulogium on 

the Washington Cabinet. " On the cessation of the 
etvtl "'6.1', tile American fkmIFMRent b'" '1,000,000 
of troops under arms, perfectly di3ciplined, and 
proud of their recent triumphs. A single word trom 
the War Office has sufficed to disperse t\tis mass of 
military. In less than three months every camp has 
been cleared-those immens0 groups of men who, 
it is said, were lost to the arts of peace, having 
quietly returned to their homes, and are restored to 
agriculture, commerce, and industry. There have 
only been retained a �ufficient number of men and 
officers to complete lhe work of pacification and 
consolidate order in the South, which is struggling 
with the difficulties inseparable from a state of transi
tion from slavery to the institutions of a free C()3.lltI'Y. 
Having disbanded its troops, the American Govern· 
ment not only sells its locomotives, steam-engines, 
horses, and beasts of burden, but its whole war eqnip
ments. An advertisement published in Philadelphia, 
states that there will be an auction of cannon, bombs, 
pistols, swords, powder, shot, etc., while another 
announces the public sale of wharf-boats, transports, 
etc." Other governments leave their cannon and war 
accouterments to rust in their arsenals, but the 
sharper practice of the United States has promptly 
converted these useless materials into ready money, 

This happened to be the most perilous and trylnO" 
but we did not realize that, and our miner gUid�: 
unsensitive from experience, did not think of it. So 
he started ns Into a long shaft, running straight up 
and down for several hundreds of feet, dark and 
damp as night, with no breaks or landing-places, and 
set us going one after another, up a perpendicular 
ladder fastened to its side. We only took in a sense 
of the thing after we had got started; each must 
carry his lighted candle, hold on and creep ahead· a 
single misstep by any one, the fainting of our jnv�lid 
or 01 any of UB, all weary and unstrung, would not 
only have plunged that one headlong dowQ, the long 
fata1flight, to become a very MantHean cold body at 
the bottom, but would have swept everybody below 
him on the ladtler, like a row of bricks, to the same 
destination and destruction. There was, YOll may 
well believe, a stern summoning of all remaining 
etrength and nerves, a close, flrm grip on the rounds 
of the ladder, a silent, grave procession, much and 
mpid thought, and a very long breath and a ve ry 
fervent, if voiceless, prayer when we got to the 
daylight aad the top. Our part of the shaft and the 
ladder was about 150 teet; it seemed very long; and 
we were content to call our day's work done when 
it was over. Brains won the victory over body; 
but both were weary enough at the end. 

But if I prolong this story any further you will 
almost wish I had never got out of that shaft.-Edi

torial OOITespondence oJ the Springfield Republican. 
•• I 

a system which the Temps strongly recommends to 
the practkal statesmen of Europe, and especially to 

the prodigiouB fecundity of insects and their insatia
ble appetite. A female termite has been known to 
lay the seemingly incredible number of 86,otOO eggs 
within twenty·foul' hours, being at the rate of one 
egg eaehsecond, and a single temale of the tenthredo 

pini, i r allowed to multiply without bindrance, would 
J1:ive birth in the space of ten years to two hnndred 
hillions of its species. The plant louse is even still 
more prolitlc. The learned, Dr. Ratzburg states ttat 
the trnnk of a fir tree sometimes affords shelter to 
23,000 couples of the bostrichu8 typographus. In 
1839, in Saxe-Altenbur!!.", 500 acres of forest land were 
ravag-ed by the liparis monacha, when upward of 
twenty millions of insects were destroyed. In 1856, 
33,540,000 beetles were collected in the environs of 
Inedlingburg, Prussia. Between 1813 and 182(, 
Provence was overwhelme:! by such an immense host 
of traveling crickets that the anthorities of Marseilles 
and ArIes offered a reward (If fl.fty centimes per 
pound lor the elrgs and twenty-five centimes per pound 
for the insects themselves, at which rates they ex
pended 20,000 francs for eggs and 25,000 for the 
insects. In 183'7, 38 and 39 the forests in the vicinity 
ot Toulouse were overrun for a space of twenty-tlve 
square leagues by the liparifJ dis par. The noille 
made by the caterpillars in gnawing the leaves is 
said to have resembled that heard in silkworm 
nurseries. The bomby."C monacha hlUl been known 
to devastate over 200,000 acres in three or four years 
t.ime. St. Augustin mentions an invasion of crickets in 
Numidia, whose dead bodies created It pestilence 
hy which 800,000 persons perished. Every year the 
Laplanders migrate northward until they come to a 
region cold enough to keep oft" the restrills, a species 
of gad·fly, whose buzzing alone is sufficient to strike 
terror into a whole herd of reindeer. Livingston 
1'tates that in settling in certain part.s of 60uthem 
Atrica, the tlrst enemy to be ousted is a venemous 
Oy called the tsete, which is more dangerous to large 
cattle than the lion. In South America, settlers have 
'SOmetimes been obliged to use cannon in order to 
destroy the gigantic mounds built up by the termite. 
This insect, improperly styled a white ant, belongs 
to the same entomological order as our libellula. 

the apostles of political economy. 

Descent Into a Mine. 
The Gould & Curry Mine, has several miles' 

length of tunnels and shafts, and it is a full half day's 
journey to travel through it entirely. 

We entered this mine through a long tunnel, that 
strikes the vein several hundred feet below the sur
face. There were half a dozen of DB in the proces
sion, each with a lighted candle, which would go out 
nnder the outgoing draft, and so we soon contented 
ourselves with groping along ill the dim, cavernous 
light. It seemed a very long journey, and the nerves 
had to brace themselves. The most stolid person, 
stranger to such experience, will hardly fail to tlnd 
his heart beating a little quickeras he goes into these 
far-away, narrow recesses in lhe bowels of the 
earth. I never failed to remember the prillciple that 
"nature abhors a vacuum," and to wonder if she 

FROM the report of the eighth census it appears 
there are seven establishments in the United States 
for copper rolling. These estahlishments employ 413 
hands, and have a capital invested of $2,470,000. 
The cost of marorial consumed by them is valued at 
$2,537,000, the cost of labor at $15'7,080, and the 
annual value of products for the year ending 1st of 
June, $3,198,'768. 

" This insect creation is so powerful that we are 
only enabled to restrain it by having allies in its 
ranks, for fortunately a large number of these litUe 
cr�atures have interests identical with our o wn, and, 
consequently, we enjoy their ald. What a retlection 
upon human pride! our most formidable enemy ta 

A WOOLEN factory on a magnitlcent scale is to he 
erected in Chicago, with a worli.ing ca.pital of a mil
lion of dollars, and a capacity which will make it 
equal to a competition with any other mill in the 
country. 

A MINE of black lead, or plumbago, has recently 
been discovered in the town of Richmond, Me. Ex
perts pronounce the mine one of the best.in the Unitp,d 
States. 
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COLORS. 

There are three simple colors-red, yellow and blue 
-and, by a mixture 01 these, all others are made. The 
way these are mingled to form the seven colors of the 
rainbow, is best seen by observing their position 
in the solar spectrum. When light passes from one 
medium to another of different density, it  is always 
bent or refracted from its straJ.ght course, some of the 
rays being refracted more than others. Of the primi
tive colors, the red ray is refracted the least, yellow 
next, and blue the most. By passing the light through 
a triangular prism, it is twice refracted in the same 
direction, and all the more refrangible rays are, of 
course, bent the most at each refraction, the colors 
are in this way as widely separated as they can be 
by any process, though they are not completely 
separateo. even by this plan, for the different colors 
lap over each other on their borders. It is by this 
lapping over and consequent intermingling, that the 
other four colors of the spectrum are formed. The 
position in the spectrum of the three primitive colors 
is illustrated in the annexed diagram, and a glance 
at this will show which of them mingle at their bound· 
aries, and what, consequently, should be the position 
of the secondary colors of the spectrum resulLing 
from the mixture. 

Orange is a mixture of red and yellow, and the 
position of orange in the spectrnm is between the red 
and yellow. Green is a mixture of yellow and blue, 
and the position of green is between the yellow and 
blue. Indigo and violet are mixtures of blue and 
red, and the position of these is beyond the blue. 
This is the most curiolls and mysterious thing in the 
spectrum ; while the red ar e the least refrangible 
rays of light in the sunbeam, a portion of them are 
found beyond the blue ; indigo and violet are formed 
as they would be i! the spectrum were bent in a 
circle, and blue were thus made to touch red at the 
opposite end ot the spectrum. Most observers now 
recognize a third color resulting trom the mixture of 
red a�d

. 
blue, which they call lavender ; the position 

of t,hlS 1& beyond the violet. 

BLUE: 

YELLOW 

RED 
l 

Beside the Stlven or eight colors of the spectrum, a 
great many others are found in nature and art, and 
all these are seen on examination to be mixtures in 
vlll'ious proportions of red, yellow and blue ; scarlet 
is a mixture 01 red ana yellow, with a larger pro
portion of red than in orange ; by adding blue to reil 
in increasing proportions we have, firs�, pink, then 
crimson, then purple, then indigo, while violet and 
lavender seem to be tainter 'lhades of the mixture. 
By looking at the trees of a forest, we see that there 
are not merely several shades of green, bllt innu
merable colors of green, resulting from the different 
proportions in which blue and yellow are mingled. 

The endless variety 01 colors with fancy names, 
invented by traders who sell dry goods, or women who 
purchase them, will be seen on examination to result 
from mingling in different proportions ot reil, yellow 
and blue. Finally, white results from blending the 
three primilive colors in the exact proportions in 
which they occur in the sunbeam, while pure black is 
simply the absence of any light whatever. 

MUSIOAL cigar stands imported from Paris are now 
for sale. A knob at the top of the octagon case 
opens eight doors, displaying the cigars, and, at the 
the same time, sets a music box running. But it is 
necessary for the owner to keep good cigars in it if 
he wants to have it play melodiously. 

' 

t .. .  

MEN o t  ability and enterprise are often severe 
taskmasters, from mistakingly requiring from their 
employees a measure of energy and capacity equal 
to their own. 

NEWHALL'S LAMP ATTAClDIENT 

This engraving represents a device for increasing 
or diminishing the fiame of a kerosene lamp instan
taneously. It is so contrived that, by touching a 
lever, a cap or hood is thrown over the wick so as to 
diminish the fiame and the light given out from it. 

Fig. 1 represents a burner with its cone or defiector 

turned back, in order to exhibit the attachment 
placed on the wick tube as for a night light. To in
crE-ase the ligH, press upward on tBe wire lever 
which will open the attachment as shown in FiO" 2 
and uncover the wick. Fig. 2 r�presents a rear �ie� 
of the attachment, showing the clasp with its draft 
holes, the hinged cap, thrown back in the position for 
a full Ught, with the aperture in the top 01 the same 
and the wire lever for operating the hood from th� 
outside 01 the burner. This attachment is a simple, 
cheap, and SUbstantial auxiliary to the kerosene 
lamp, and can be instantly placed on any style of 
burner. It is not compHcated or liable to get out of 
order, consisting of but three pieces of brass firmly 
fastened together in a neat and tasty form. Those 
who have given it a trial declare they could not now 
dispense with it. 

This il1vention was patented Dec. 20, 1864, by W. 
P. Ne 'Vhall. For further information apply to Reu
ben H. Plass, the assignee in lull, and manufacturer, 
No. 110 East 29th street, New York. [See adver
tisement in another column. 

----------.------------
THE DOUBLE MAGIC LANTERN. 

To sit before a large sheet of' while canva�, and to see 
suddenly come forth upon it  a distinct and beauti(ul 
picture of the Al/tambra, with all the delicate tracery 
of the moresque architecture presented in minute 
detail ; to see this picture fade away as suddenly as 
it came, and its place on the canvas occupied by the 
Laocoon group, standing out with the roundness of 
marble itself; to �ee thus one famous work of art 
follow another on the same piece of canvas, seems 
indeed like magic, and it is not strange that those 
who first witness I'd these effects should namA the 
instrument by which they are produced the magic 
lantern. The simplicity and cheapness of this in
strument have brought it into common use, and 
like " The morning and eve with their pomp 01 
hues, " and all other things with which we are 
familiar, it ceases to excite our wonder. 

It is doubtle9s understood by most of our readers 
Lhat a magic lantern is simply a box containing a 
very bright light, the rays 01 which are passed through 
a small transparent picture, and then dispersed by 
a lens so as to throw a magnified image of the 
picture upon a canvas ; a parabolic mirror is placed 
behind the light to throw the rays forward in parallel 
lines, and they are condensed br a convex lens before 
passing through the picture. The calcium light is 
generally employed. 

After people had become familiar with the single 
magic lantern, a new sensation was created by direct
ing two of the instruments upon the same canvas, 
each provided with its appropriate picture. For in
stance, one would have a picture of a church empty 
and Lhe other a picture of the same church tilled with 
people. The light woulil be first sent through the 
picture of the empty church, and then gradually 
turned off from this, and, at the same time, gradually 
turned on through the other. The spectator would 

had silently came forth upon the canvas. This im
preseive exhibition was shown through all our prin
cipal citie� under the name of dissolving views. 

Photographic pictures are peculiarly adapted to 
the magic lantern, as, from their accuracy, they bear 
magnifying to any extent with out distortion. A 
double magic lantern is now being exhibited by M. 
Nelson, in the church, corner of Grand and Crosby 
streets, in this city. The lantern is placed in the 
gallery at one end of the church, an d the canvas is 
hung upon Lhe wall behind the pulpit, at the opposite 
end, so that the picture traverses the length of the 
church over the heads of the spectators. Mr. Nelson 
hag several hundred well-selected views, and makes 
an agreeable and instructive exhibition. 

How the Atlantic Cable wa. Brokel1. 
A statfment of very great importance has been 

laid before us on excellent authority, well snpported 
by collateral evidence. Our readers will, 01 course, 
�nderstand that we in no way pledge ourselves for 
Its strict accuracy. In order that the matter may be 
fully comprehended, it will be necessary to consider 
the method of picking up the cable actually adopted. 
The accompanying diagram will give a clear idea of 
the apparatus :-A B is the drum of the picking-up 
machinery, and, with each revolution of this, the coil 
approached one diameter of the cable nearer to the 
extremity of the drum, at B, and receded at the same 
rate from the extremity, A, as it unwound itilelf on 
that side ; consequently, the incoming cable never �ept Its place on the center of the drum, at L, in a 
lme with the wheel over the bows, at K. Aiter the 
cable came out from the picking·up machinery, at D, 
it was, for safety, passej once round the foot of one of 
the large cranes on board the Great Eastern, at C. 
The cable was next finally coiled away on deck, in a 
very ilamaged state, although it came in over the 
bows in very good condition. At short intervals of 
about four minutes it was found necessary to bring 
the incoming line of cable to the center of the drum 
at L. To do this what is known to sailors as a " rop� 
stopper, " with a " rolling hitch, " was used, to hold 
the cable sately, and prevent its running out too far. 
One end of the rope was tightly secured to an iron 
hook, E, on the deck of the vessel j it was then passed 
round the cable twice, at F, two other turr:s beinO" 
given, at G, and the other end of the rope held fo: 
ward parallel with the cable, or nearly so, at H .  Oc 

casionally a sailor might hold the rope and cable with 
his hand at G. Every time it was necessary to brillg tho 
incoming line of cable to the cen ter of the drum at L 
the cable was slacked for a few inches at the cr�ne C

' 

and the end, D, being thus loosened, the outer coil of 
cahle, M, instantly fiew to the center of the drnm with 
a j erk that made the whole of the machinery shiver 
at the same time the remainder of the coils slippea 
over the s�rface of the drum nearer to the extremity, 
at A. ThIS plan was pursued every time it was nec
essary to haul in the cable ; but once, the rope having 
worn smooth, so that It would no longer hold the 
cable securely while the jerking operations were 
going on, the officer in charge substituted a chain for 
the rope, which would neVtlr have been done by any 
practical sailor to secure a hawser of any value. The 
first time the cable was slackened after this chain was 
put around it, the cable finally parted and sank, and 
an eye·witness attributes the parting to the use of 
the chain, and not to abrasiOn against the hawse
hole in the stem. Wi�h such conflicting testimony, 
with no independent witness, and the solitary re
porter-who could not be everywhere at once-in the 
cabin at the time of the breakage, there is reason 
once mOre to ask the company tor the engineer's re
port, which should not be withheld from the public 
or the shareholders.-London Engineer. 

AT Amiano, in Italy, petroleum has been extracted 
for two hundred years. The supplies from this source 
were used for lighting the cities ot Parma and Genoa. 

consequently see the empty church before him slowly IT has been estimated that every horse �mployed in 
filling up with people, till the whole congregation farming consumes one-sixth of What he cI11tl"�. 
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iAIUIIERS' CliUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its rooms at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesday afternoon , Oct. 31st, the Presi· 
dent, .N. O. Ely, Esq. ,  in tbe cbair. 

ENGLISH AND AMERJCAN HOPS. 

Mr. Collins, of Otsego County, N. Y. , being called 
on to give an account of his recent visit to the hop 
fields of England, said that hops are raised only in 
the eastern portions of England, the climate of the 
western parts being too bleak and rainy . He called 
on a L ondon firm of hop growers who have a large 
estate at Maidstone, and they told him that they had 
begun to adopt the American system of training ; last 
year they tried five acres and liked it 80 well that 
this year they had ninety· five acres trained on the sys
tem. They requested Mr. Collins to go to Maidstone 
a.nd see if the plan was correcLly carried out. 

Mr. Austin inquired, what is the American system. 
Mr. Collins replied tbat he gave a full description 

of it to the Club last winter. The old plan of train
ing hops was on upright poles twenty feet high ; but 
within a few years the hop growers ol Otsego county 
have practiced the plan of setting a stake in each 
hill seven and a half feet high, and leading strings 
from the top of each stake to the top of the next, the 
vines growing horizontally along these strings. This 
enables the hops to be picked without cutting down 
tbe vines-the cutting causing the vines to bleed, 
which injures the root. 

Mr. Collins said that the hop fields in England, like 
all other fiel:1s there, are cnltivatA>.d far more highly 
and thoroughly than with us, but, notwithstanding 
this, he was Buprised to find that the yield was much 
less than in this country. This he attributed to the 
difference in the climate-that of England being more 
cloudy and rainy. Alsop, and other large brewers, 
told him that American hops were much superior in 
quality to the English. The average yield of the hops 
in England for twenty years, as shown by the very 
accurate excise returns, was 6 cwt. S qrs. 4 Ibs. to the 
acre. Mr. Collins thought that the yield in this 
country could not average less than 800 or 900 Ibs. to 
the acre. 

GAS-HOUSE LIME FOR MANURE. 
Mr. Robinson read an inquiry in relation to the 

value of gas-house lime for manure, and replied that 
if the inquirer had Canada thistles, or any thing else 
that he wanted te kill, he had better cover It with 
gaS-house lime. 

Mr. Quinn did not agree with tbis opinion. He 
had used, in the last ten years, more than 500 bushels 
of gas·house lime, and if previously exposed to the 
air, and applied in proper quantities, say twelve 
bushels to the acre, he thought it a very valuable ma
nure. 

[One step in the process of purifying illuminating 
gas is to pass it through thin strata of quicklime. 
The lime absorbs several impurities, but the princi· 
pal one is sulphureted hydrogen-a chemical com
pound of sulphur and hydrogen. When this is brought 
in contact with lime, both substances undergo decom
position, the metal calcium of the lime combining 
with the sulphur and forming sulphide of calcium. 
On exposure to the air, both the sulphnr and the cal
cium absorb oxygen-the sulphur torming sulphuric 
acid, the calcium forming lime, and the compound 
becoming sulphate of lime, which is the same as 
plaster of paris, the well known fertilizer. Gas,house 
lime should, therefore, be spread thinly upon the sur
face, where it may be acted upon hy the atmoilphere. 
-Ens. SCI. AM. 

EFFECT OF PUMPKIN SEED ON DVCRS. 
Mr. Robinson, in reply to a correspondent, said 

that it is generally supposed that p lmpkin seed, 
given to cows,  increases the secretion of urine and di
minilShes that of milk. 

Dr. Trimble remarke\! tbat the effect of pumpkin 
seed on ducks is very extraordinary. He had watChed 
them feeding repeatedly, and the effect is a sudden 
paralysis. The duck on attempting to walk away falls 
down and is unable to get up. 

ONE of the buoys left by the Great Eastern to m ark 
where the Atlantic cable parted, was lately seen by a 
vesEel in longitude 34° 48', over 500 miles east of the 
point where it was plauted. 

lilt Jtttnttfit �mtdtau. 
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that even tbEl polish on a telescope speculum consist� 
of an iofinite nllmber of fine scratches. There arE! 
degrees of abrasive power in different sands, and thE! 
Jast step at the faris mint, before bronzing theil' 
finest medals, is to " linlilh " them with tine sand and 
water, E. J. W, 

Smiling. and Sandpaper Finish. LenoJl:, Mass, 
MESSRS. EDlTORS :-I, too, could p ot " repress a , • •  , 

smile, " as I read M. L. B. 's criticism, in your number Negative Slip. 

of Oct. 21st, on the description of my " solder MESSRS. EDITORs :-Referring to the articles eopied 
chuck, " which you deemed worth ineertiQn in your into your journal from the London Times and other 
number of Sept. 30th. English papers on the peculiar development of what 

Your correspondent asserts that I use sandpaper the writers term " negative slip " in the late trials of 
as a " finisher. " I had no such idea, and my words the now iron-clad British ship of war, BeUerophon, 

must be greatly distorted to bear any such iuterpre- I think there is but one feasible, and , I believe it will 

tation. be found, correct explanation of the phenomenon . 
I commenced the article alluded to by stating that It appears that this ship outruns her screw by about 

it was difficult to turn a disk of sheet metal, and one and a half nautical miles an hour ; that is, while 
mill its edge on the lathe by the usual process ; and the vessel herself is making thirteen and three-quar

I then described my plan of doing it. I added- ter knots-nenrly sixteen English miles-an hour, 
" To disconnect tbe finished disk from the wasller, I the screw bla·des travel only twelve and a quarter. 

You heat it over the lamp, and separate the two while 
qot, rub off most of the tin with a piece of newspa
per, and when cold, the rest of it with sand paper. " 

The operation of cutting out the disk and of mill
ing it, was " finished, " but I certainly had no inten 
tion of saying that nothing else ·was to be done wit1l. 
the disk ;  this was an incipient step, and, had your 
correspondent read the next paragrapb, he would 
have seen an instance of employing two metal disks, 
to make an ornamental match box. I send herewith 
a sealing-wax impression of the top and bottom of 
that box, for your correspondent, which will relieve 
his mind. He will one who uses 
eccentric chucks, cutters. to form 
loops, finisbes his alone. 

To clinch his 
ticle is no workman, M. L. 
it in the lathe, for he has no means of holding it ; "  
meaning, that a disk cut out of sheet brass cannot 
be sandpapered and finished in the lathe. 

Here again our critic is at fault ;  nothing is easier 
than to hold the disk, when once cut out in the lathe, 
enabling the workman to sandpaper, polish, and 
ornament it. The ch uck employed must be familiar 
to almost every turner who reads the SCIENTJFlO 
AMERIOAN. 

I have in my shop more than one hundred of such 
chuoks ; one series of them can hold disks of metal, 
beginning with five inches diameter, decreasing by 
one_twentieth of an inch down to one quarter of an 
inch diameter, They are called split or spring chucks, 
with rings, They are made of box. wood, brass, or 
steel. The chuck is turned hollow, the outside 
slightly tapering to Nard its end ; holes are drilled 
through the chuck, near the female screw, and cuts 
are sawed longit:'.dinally, to meet those holes, as 
shown in the engraving ; a brass or iron ring, slight· 
ly tapering, slips on the outside of the chuck, and 
draws the jaws together. When the face of a very 
thin dIsk is required to be turnod, you place a smaller 
disk behind it, res ling against a shoulder in the j aws, 
and then push up the ring, until the disk is held as 
tight as in a vise. 

Sandpaper is not the only abrabive material I use 
in finishing my work. Emery, sand , pumice stone, 
hematite, tripoli, Dutch reed, oil-stone powder, cut. 
tIe-fish, crocus, Venetian lime, chalk and tin putty, 
and, for metals, finished by ste&l and agate burnish. 
ers, will produce a pOlished surface on ivory, hard 
woods, bras3, steel, and iron, equal to that which M. 
L. B. 's friends, " the English mechanics, " ask at his 
hands ; but, !!of tel' all, a magnifying glass will show 

This difference, probably 
for want ofa better term, 
is called " negative slip." 

Now, the very idea of 
negative slip is a fallacy, 
and the peculiarity mUit 
be accounted for in some 
other way. We must 
look for it, I think, in 
the replacement of the 
water in the ship's wake. 
Those who have closely 
investigated the law of 
resistance, and the sub
ject of displacement of 
the water by the ship's 

entrance, have, no doubt, observed that the displaced 
water is raised above the surrounding surface in the 
shape of a series of swells, which, in a smooth se� or 
river, are sent off to a great distance on each side, 
The replacement must, therefore, be effected largely 
by the water falling into the wake from behind. It, 
in fact, fiows in from the sides and stem in converg. 
ing currents, striking directly against the screw 
blades. These currents, so meeting the screw, are 
more or less strong, according to the velocity of the 
ship. The greater the Bo.called negative slip, tbe 
stronger the common current. This " set " of the 
replacing water in the direction of the ship's cour�f', 
if she is going fourteen knots, and has /1 pretty fllJ 
run, as most screw ships have, I estimate to be three 
and a half to four knots an hour. It we add this to 
the distance traveled per hour by the �ellerophon'8 
screw, we have what Is equal to sL�teell knots, or tWQ 
and a half knots of positive slip. 

In high speed screws, which necessarily have fine 
lines, there will be a diminution of this peculiarity, 
for the reason that the replacement takes place more 
from the sides than from abalt the screw. 

H. B. WILLSON. 
New York, Oct. 30, 1$65. 
[Mr. Willson i� the author of I f  Science o f  Ship, 

building, " published in London in l863. This worl� 
contains a gre.tt (leal interellting to persons engaged 
in tbe business, and should be carefully read.-EDs, 

. . .  -

Effect Of tbe Sqn epn J'ire. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be kind enough to ex
plain in your paper the reason why a heated stove 
loses mllch of its heat when tbe bright sun is shining 
upon it ? The sun seems to deaden the air at the 
draft of the stove so as to prevent it from drawing 
well. It is a well-known fact that fiat irons standing 
in the sun upon the stove Will llot become hot enoqgq 
to use with much effect. I have been a constant 
reader of your valuable journal for several years, but 
I do not remember to have seen anything respecting 
this phenomenon. 

JOHN N. OL4RXE. 
Chicago, Ill . , Oct. 2 1, 1865. 
[We strongly suspect that this is one of the nu

merous cases of careless observation. Haa our cor
l'espondent measured the time required to heat a fiat 
iron both when the sun was shining upon it and 
when it was in tbe shade ? Or has he made any 
other experiment which demonstrates to a skeptical 
mind that the light of the sun diminishes the activity 
of a tire ? Is not the etlect merely physiological, the 
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bright light of the sun making the light of the fire 

appear dim? In short, is it not all in your eye 1-
Eds. 

New Blastin&, Powder---ItIill BUlrli. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My father, who is in England, 
thinks I might contribute this little article on blast
ing powder, to what he truly styles your highly " inter
esting paper. " He has successfully used it in blast
ing hard quartz, brown hematite, and iron rock; its 
superiority consists in being at least three times more 

powerful than the best blasting powder, comparative 
freedom from smoke and smell, which Is a most im
portant consideration In most mines, and the fact 
that the two compounds, viz. , three of chlorate of 
potash to one of powdered Aleppo galls, can be kept 
separate till nsed, when they must be thoroughly 
mixed. Economy in price was also in its favor at 
the time he used it; he managed to obtain the ingre
dients at wholesale price. In bla.sting It should be 
used in cartridges, and a little more caution observed 
in ramming do wn the charge at first, as percussion 
explodes it ; though, when the tamping is once laid 

on the charge with ordinary (lare, he found no dan
ger. With a rifle no cap is needed it  a portion shows 
i!!self on the nipple; the hammer will dispatch the 
ball. 1 tried one-third of a charge in my rifle, and it 
dispatched the ball, the nipple also. I thought it 

had the fault of gttn cotton, that of  bein � much too 
sudden for a rifle. I also tried it in rock without 
cartridges; it did its work finely. 

I have noticed, of Illte, frequent inquiries IlS to the 
best plan to keep mill bugs from flour-bolting cloth. 
I am a miller, and this is my idea; I think the inside 
of a bolting chlist should be so constructed that no 
flour can remain long enough to get musty, or get 
flour worms in it. T he gathering boards should be 
steep, and the conveyer should be made to run nicely 
in its box; more attention should be pa:d to finishing 
a chest of bolts inside than outside; the chest should 
also be ventilated, so that if the meal is not properly 
ventilated the steam may escape. The meal had bet
ter go through a sifter or be shaken before going into 
the bolts, to take out barrel nails, elevator C:tp8, or 
whatever else might accidentally slip in. If these lit
tle precautions were attended to it would amply re-

pay. WM. HILI,. 
Noblesville, Ind. , Oct. 23, 1865.  

N egative Slip. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice ill the SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN of Oct. 21st, page 25'7, an article he'1ded 
" Negative Slip, " noticed in the trial of the E nglish 
iron clad ship Bellerophon. In explanation o( the 
phenomenon stated, I have thought that i t  may pro

ceed from the following causes, viz. : ---
'rile average revoluLio tls that the ellgine3 make 

are slated to be ies8 than sixty. Now these revol ll
tions being very irregular, must, undouhtedly, travel 
a patt ion of each revolution at a mu::h greater velocity 
than sixty, and at other parts fall far short of sixty; 
but the power of the screws, being more than equal 
to the resistance ot the vessel, f1he is forced through 
the water at a rate equal to the travel of the screw 
when at its greatest velocity, and the great weight 
of the ship having obtainell the same speed, moves 
with a momentum ana power sufficient to overcom e 
the resistance offered by the screws at the slower 
point of its revolution--the resistance being greatly 
lessened by the water ill which the �crew is sub · 

merged , it being drawn along by its adhesion to tbe 
stern ot the ship at a speed greater than the average 
revolutions would give, until the accelerated motion 
of the screw would again he brought to beal'. E .  

Bangor Me. , Oct. 24, 1865. 

Green and Red Lia-hts on Carri ages. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am a const ant reader ot  y our 

vain able puhlication,  and have a suggestion to make 
in reterence to lighting the highways on the land, as 
on the sea, by colored lights. It will not be necessary 
to have a center or " mast-head " light, only a red light 
on the left-hand side, and a green Ilght on the right
hand side of your carriage, although the rule is for 
every one to keep to the right in tsis country. In 
dark nights, it will be very convenient, if this rule 
be adopted, to kno lV the relative position of the 
vehicles you meet. One advantage will be that, if  

tbe rule be adopted on sbore, it will be useM to all 

who go to sea, as a reminder that " port " side Is red, 
and " starboard " is green. NAUTICUS. 

Boston, Oct. 26, 1865. .. .  
The Vortex Problenl. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs : -In a late number of your pa
per an inquiry was made why a vortex was formed 
over the outlet of an orifice pipe; as, for instance, in 
a bath tub, when the water is running out. If the 
water be first started, the explanation will be on the 
same prln�iple  that a ball and string will, if started , 
wind 11., e11 up upon the hand; the ball being attached 
to the string will, as the string winds up, get nearer 
tho hand, and, consequently, will have less far to go 
to make one revolution , and thus the momentum, 
thoug11 ptlrhaps not great enough to carry it around 
in the great circle, is still sufficient to make it revolve 
in the smaller one. Therefore, as the string is con
tinually winding up, and the ball continually nearillg 
the hand, it will, if the resi�tance of the air is not 
too great, continue to revolve until the string is wound 
up. Now, in the case of the water, each particle of 
It will represent the ball, the force of the water rush
ing toward the outlet will be the string, and, the water 
running out, and thus causing the particles to come 
nearer the center at every revolution, will represent the 
winding-up process. Thus, we see this case is analo
gous to the preceding, and the same reason that will 
apply to o n e  will apply to the other. I suppose that 
some olight motion existing among the particles of 
the water, united to the motion produced by the out
let, causes the vortex to hegin, and, once begun, it 
w ill continue until the water is exhausted. Such 

motion could either previously exist, or might be 
produced by the power of the vessel, which woulu 
cause the water, iu running to the outlet, to assume 
a certain directiol l .  H. A. R.  

Troy, N. Y. , Oct" 1865.  
Important DiscoTery in Paintin g'. 

fFor the Scientific AmerICan. ,1 
Mr. James Trippe, of Orange, N. J., has discov

ered, after a long series ot experiments, an agent, 
which, when mixed with the white oxi d e  of zinc ren 
(leI'S it elastic o r  jlcrcible a s  a paint.. 

As all intelligent painters are aware, the comm on 
oxide of zinc is objectionable for outside painting, 
inasmuch as, by hu nlening, it peels off in a. short 
time after being exposell to the weather. It is al�o 
obj ectionable for painting ships and steamboats, for 
a similar reaS-on. 

The great 
washes off in a 
also expensive and 

The " elastic - zinc, 

it oxidizes and 
applied ; it is 

pl'ovement, entirely obviates all or the above objec
tiOllS. It will not beconlf� so h ard as to tall off like 
eOlllmon zin� ; lieitllGl' will it harden under wa:er, or 
oxidizo and wash oft' like learl. W hen applied to 
wood, iron, tjn, or any similar suhstance, it produces 
a beautiful surface, which will withstand the action 
of the elements much longer than either lead or 
com,mon zinc. It is the most durable white paint in 
use. The price is twenty doliars per tnn less than 
lea J, and it will cover fitty per cent more surface. 

R. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The follow ing are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were iss lIed 
[rom the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Mach ine j01' Crushing Quartz, Etc. -This illven
t ion relates to a ma chine for crushin g  quartz and 
o ther hard substances, in which two segments are 
employed with smooth or corrugated faces, said seg
ments being hung on rock shatts or gudgeons, aud con
nected at or near their peripheries to a lever or other 
suitable device, in such a manner that, l,y the action 
of said lever or other derice, a very powerful oscillat
ing motion can be imparted to the segments, and 
quartz or other materials placed between their faces 
are crushed with ease and facility. If a lever is used 
to impart to the segments the desired motion , the 
crushing po wer can be increased to any desired ex
tent, and the motion of the segment can be easily 
adapted to the material to be crushed. Andrew Bu
chanan, of Brooklyn, N. Y ,  is the inventor. 

Box JOI" Shafting, Etc.-This invention consists, 
first, in the application of a raised or sleeve bearing 

to a shaft, illstead of turning the shaft . uown, as 
usual, said sleeve bearing ueing made of composition , 
steel, gUll metal, or other suitable materia!, in "uch 
a manner that the shart, instead of being weakened 
by the journal, is rather strengthened, and that the 
bearing, when worn out, can be easily replaced with
out injuring the shalt; it consists, further, in com
bining with the sleeve bearIng a perforated box, in
closed in an outer shell, intended to hold oil or other 
lubricating material, in such a manner that a portion 
of the circumference of the sleeve bearing is contin
ually in a reservoir of oil or other lubricating sub
stance j it consists, finally, in the arrangement of a 
ball jf'int on the inn3r box, and also on the shell, in 
such a m anner that the box or shell is frte to accom 
modate itself to the bearing of the shaft, and entire 
freedom of motion is effected. John Sparrow, Port
land, .il>Ie. , Is the inventor. 

HaI"1·ow.-This invention relate� to a new and i m
proved }larrow, of that class which is allowed to 1'0-
tll,te When coming in contact w ith any obstruction, 
and, thereby allowed to clear or tree Ihemselveil. l'he 
invention consists in having a wheel attached t.o the 
rear end of the draught pole to bear against a wheel 
attached permanently to the harrow, said wheel being 
provided with a central spindle, which passes t hrough 
an oblong slot in the draught pole, whereby tbe har
row, under the draft movement, is left free to rolat.e 
and clear itself from obstructions. J. D. Parrot ,  
Morristown, N. J. , is  the inven tor. 

Steam Valve. --This invention relates to a steam 
villve, which is divided into four distinct "parts, two 
of which are intended to control the supply of steam 
to the cylinder and two the exhaust, the valve chest 
being divided into two distinct compartments, one of 
which contains the supply and the ot.her the exhaust 

valves. The supply valves are secured each to a dis
tinct and separate valve stem, one of which is  hollow 
and bored out to ailmit the end of the other stem. 
The two stems are connecteu hy a spr ing, and the 
hollow stem is made with a large loop, throngh 
which passes a revolving shaft carrying a cam , which 
aCl� allemaiely on the eud 01 the soliel stem aod I hen 
" ll  a lJl·Oj(JCLio� 011 th(, inside of the  loop of t lj() hol
l"w �Ll'm, in sUICh a manner that by the combined 
:lCtion of the cam aud of th e  spring which con nect9 
L:.e two Rtcms the two supply valves are altern ately 

openctl :.mll then sudden ly closed , so as to cut off the 
�ceam at the desired point. By making the eam 
m ovable all t he revolving shatt and conuect ing i t.  to 
the governor, the cut-off is rendered selt-adj usting. 
The -t,vo exhaust valves are connected to a com 

mon 8tem, which is also provided with a loop to 

straddle a cam mounted on the revolving shalt in 
such a mann er that by the action of saitl cam and 
loop the valves are held firmly in the desired position , 
and sud\lenly opened and closed at the desired i nter
vals. George Thackray, o f  Mystic Bridge, Conn . ,  is 
the inventor. 

THE JEWELRY MANUFACTURED AT BIRMING
HAM, ENGLAND. 

Perhaps no branch of trade better pxemplifies tbe 
nature of the work carried on in B irmingham than 
the ornamental jewelers, by which I mean both the 
real and the sham work, for a great deal of each kind 
is made. I will not pretend to say which is most 

largely manufactured ;  very probably it may be the 
spurious, but then, let it be remembered, the Birming

ham men do not tor a moment attempt to palm oft· 
their imitation gems and gilt setti ngs a� jewels o( 
the first water and pure gold. They simply make 
these things to get a fair profit, and even in those 
extreme cases which ocr-urred �ome yeaI'll ago, when 
it was found that some base Turkish coin had beeu 
here, the profit was upon the piastres, considered as 
80 many gross of buttons, and the rogues were the 
subjects of his Ottoman :Majesty, who passed the 
false money. The point is, as I think, that if there 
are people in the world who will buy a twopenny 
razor, a sixpenny brooch, or a seven and sixpenny 
musket, or any other mortal thing that takes a name 
without having the qualities of the genuine article, 
Birmingham is ready to supply the demand. There 
may be those who stamp their razors as " best cast 

steel , "  and ticket their jewelry as " all real gold, " but 
these are a style of traders that abound in London 
quite as much as in Birmingham. From somE:. con
siderable acquaintance with tl1e workshops and the 
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masters of the place, I should not hesitate to say 
that t.hey are as straightforward and fair as any man
ufacturers in the world. 

In the large manufacturing jeweler's establishment 
ofJ\iessrs. T. & J. Bragg, which is one of the princi
pal sigh�s of the kind shown to the members of the 
Association, and where there are usually from thirty 
to forty apprentices in the workshops, none are ac
cepted without signing an indenture hy which they 
are bound to attend the School of Design, anti with
out they are able to show some amount of skill in 
drawing. This is demanded as a qualification for 
good h andiwork in all the artisans, but a special 
artist is constantly employed here in making new 
designs, and I recognized many which were familiar 
to me in the shop windows or Regent st reet and 
Bond street--one in particular was the design tor 
the brooch presented to the Princess of Wales by the 
ladies and gentlemen of Wales, which was exhibited 
at tbe house of one of the great j ewelers in London. 

All j ewelry of the best class has risen in price 01 
late years, and this is due, not, of course, to the gold 
nsed, but to the increa�ed amount 01 labor bestowed 
upon the work. It is true, at the same time, however, 
that good gems have immensely increased in value j 
atl amethyst, which, in the Birmingham trade was 
once worth about 30s. is now worth £80. Pearls anu 
turquoise have also increased much in value since the 
fashion for setting them in bosses has come into vogue. 
The jewelers of Birmingham often buy their own 
jewels, traveling all over the world for the purpose
their pearls and amethysts perhaps at C('ylon, their 
turquoise at Alexandria. Their cameos are purchased 
largely at Rome and Naples, where also they buy 
coral in large quantities. I do not mean to say that 
the Birmingham jewelers have the enterprise to do 
this to get possession of the finest jewels-this is not 
their object, but, rather, to obtain the largest quantiLY 
at the lowest price ; their trade, as I understand it, 
as a rule, requiring jewels of moderate value. The 
more costly gems, however, are constantly sent to 
Birmingham to be set, and, I saw to-day, at Messrs. 
Bragg's, several very splendi<l brooches set with 
brill iants and enameled, the value 01 which in their 
warehouse, would be from four to seven hundred 
pounds. But necessarily where a stock of 7,000 cravat 
pins is the average on hand the gems cannot be of 
the first water. These, 41owever, as indeed is to be 
understood of all Ute objects made at this factory, are 
not imitation jewelry j the arlicle( may vary in qual
ity, but none are sham j that is to say, if a very pale 
amethyst is used for a brooch or pin, and given the 
look of a fine purple by placing a piece of metal foil 
of that color behind it in the setting, the price tells 
at once what it is. 

lt may be interesting to know how in working 
with these precious materials of gold and gems the 
manufacturer protects himself both against loss by 
theft and loss by waste. Of course golu in the hands 
of a workman isldealt with as if itlwere a corpusVlle- 
literally " vile body "-so far as hammering, filing, 
chiseling, firing, and shaping it into any ornamental 
form a very tough metal can be got to assume. It 
is startling to see it lying about on the benches in 
unworthy looking sheets and plates, no brighter than 
the dullest brags j but there is a close check kept upon 
theft or waste. Every workman has an account kept 
against him in a book, and in this is set down the 
pr.3cise weight of gold he asks for in the work set him,  
and of which he is usually furnished with a drawing 
traced Irom the artist's designs or a pattern in metal. 
The weight of the gold is taken in shot, not in any 
regular weights j Il.nd on one siue o f  the foreman's 
window, whose duty it is, there is a nest of  (lrawers, 
each one labeled with the name of a workman. These 
all contain, more or less, shot of all sizes, so ag to 
enable the weigher to take the exact weight to a part 
of a grain, and stand, in fact, as the debtor side of the 
account against the workman j when his work has 
progressed sufficently he brings it to be weighed 
Ilgainst his shot, and the balance is struck, he being 
allowed a proportion of I-20th for chips or waste. 
This, however, would be a very serious loss to the 
manufacturer if he were not to collect every atom 
of filings and cuttings by placing below the bench at 
which every man works a leather apron into which 
the man brushes with a hare'S foot all the chips and 
filings. These are easily freed from dust and refuse 
by burning, and the gold melted again for use. There 

309 
i s  seldom, however, any irregularity among the ac- ! ing Company, some o f  the mana gers of which were 
counts, as the workmen are a very superior set of the b uilders of tb e famous Britannia bridge over the 
men, well educated, and disposed to cultivate them-

' 
:Menai Straits. T il e  bridge being built in sections 

selve� in every way, speaking frequently French e.nd and fi tted togetber, was then taken apart, and shipped 
German, though E nglish natives, and many of them to th is country. 
taking their holiday every year with a trip to the About 1 75,000 �ivets are employed in fastening to
Continent. The pay of thestl s uperior artisans, how- gether the various pieces. The great difficnlty en
ever, is 110t so high as might be expected-it is rarely countered in putting the bridge in its place arose 
above £3 a week, and seldom lower than £2. I have from the fact that the new bridge is to occupy the 
heard of glass blowers in Birmingham getting as same position as the presen t wooden one, and it was 
much as £5 a week, if they choose to work every day, desirable that the traffic of the roau should not be 
which they never do, for St. Monday is most religiously interrupted while substituting the one for the o lher. 
worshiped in Birmingham, auu often another day or A good deal of planning and study were required to 
two in the week is canonized by these first-rate effect this object, but the skill and ingenuity of Mr. 

hands. Laurie has hithE'rto overcom e  aU obstacles, and most 
It is extremely interesting to see the very same of the spans are now in position, without, we believe, 

process of enameling on metal work as those known a single interruption to any traiu. The erection of 
to have been followed by the ancients, and even the the bridge was commenced about the 1st of July ID,8t, 
identical drill is used by these jewelers that may be and it is expected that the entire structure will be i n  
seen in the museums a s  a relic o f  the art� o f  the position and completed b y  the last o f  January next. 
Egyptians. All the work of setting bosses with tur-
quoise and pea.rls is done by this, the jewel being 
fixed in the little cell drilled for it by tapping' 
the metal gently all round it, and so folding it in 
upon it. Diamonds arc all set in this way in a layer 
of silver soldered on to the gold, and then cut away 
where required. Messrs. Bragg are probably the 
largest enamelers in j ewelry in the kingdom, and 
their work is quite equal in quality to the best done 
by the French workers in enamel j anu I have no 
doubt whatever that the artist workmen that I saw 
here at their work could do anything tbat has been 
accomplished with so mnch succes by M. Rudolfa. and 
his clever worknien in imitation and reproducing the 
mediIBval ornament" of this kind. 

Indeed, we must no longer think of Birmingham 
jewelry as " all laquered shams " after the excellent 
specimens of gold work and enamel with fine jewels 
to be seen here. I should be more disposed to say, 
trom what I have seen here, that the " great houses " 
in tbe trade find it very much to their advantage to 
keep up the term " Brummagem shams j"  it enables 
them to buy upom this bad reputation anu sell upon 
the merits and good qualities of the real Birmingham 
article. 

Bnt it remains to say one other thing in defense of' 
Birmingham from the Old calumny of shams, and 
that is, that although so much imitation gold work 
is made, both by rolling thin film of gold upon brass, 
as well as by depositing it upon a yellow metal by 

" ' Co  the electro process, nament adopted 
is necessarily impro ns. All the best , ' : 
patt!rns in the old are very closely 
imitated by the use lockets . >  � . .  
and broocnes are made wholesale 
some halfpenny eacb, and sold 
sixpence. This is certainly beautiful 
as well as the ornamental, though I am by no means 
prepared to say that it is a good thing to see our 
poorer and working classes wearing tawdry orna
ments, and spending even the penny, much less the 
sixpence, in these " coarse vanities. "-LomIon Daily 
News. 

An Immense Iron Rai lwoay Brid lre. 

The new iron bridge across the Connecticut River 
at Warehouse Point;, now being erected by the New
Haven, Hartford, and Springfield Railroad Company, 
will, wheR completed, be probably the finest railroad 
bridge in the United States. It is bunt on the 
" truss " pr;nciple, of the best procurable material, 
and in (he most approveu style. It consists of seven
teen spans, the longest being 177 teet, extending 
over the river, tbe carriage road, canal, and tow
path, The entire length of the structure is 1, 525 
feet. 

'l'he total weight of iron used in its construction 
is about 700 tuns, and cost in England, where it was 
made, £11, 231.  The plans for its construction were 
designed by Mr. James Laurie, one of the best known 
civil engineers in this country, and were at first ten
dereu to a prominent iron firm in Philadelphia, but 
at that time nearly all the large iron workers in the 
country were engaged on Go�ernment work, and it 
was finally determined to procure the construction of 
the bridg� in England. The contract was awarde :! 
to the celebrated bridge builders, Wm. Fairbairn & 
Co. , of Manchester, but afterward a portion of it was 
assigned to the London Engineering and Ship Build. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE valve 01 the great steam whistle at the West
em Railroad shops, in Springfield, happened to be 
open recently, whea the fireman lighted his fires at 
5 o'clock, and when enough steam had been generated 
it began to scream. The fireman did not kuow how 
to stop it"-'h e  result w a s  a general fire alarm j 
all the b�he city were set to ringing at their 
loudest, and the firemen got into a white heat before 
they found out wha t was the cause of  the pother. 

THE ABBE LABORDE has been investigating the 
spectrum produced by the lightning flash, and ftates, 
as the result of his experiment, that he has seen on 
three or four occasions the several bright lines of 
w hich the spectrum is composed. The lines seen are 
a 11 of a dull white or lead color, bnt one of them is al
ways more distinct than the others, anu is sometimes 
the only one observed. This line seems to be situated 
close to Fraunholer's line E. 

THE EXPLOSION OF THE " ST. JOlIN " BOILElt.-The 
examination into the causes of this disaster, by which 
fourteen persons were killed on the steamer St. John, 
is going forward, but nothing has been published at 
the time we go to press throwing any light upon it. 
When the evidence is printed, we shall lay it belore 
our readers. 

RYE-STRAW AND Tow PAPER.-Mr. M. A. Cushing, 
of Glenn's Falls, N us samples of paper 
made from three tow, shoove and all, 
an�y parts The paper is very white 
an�ood devoid of that harsh, brit -
tle feeling and texture which is common to st.raw 
papers. The company is now m aking two tuns per 
day. 

WATER-WHEEL CHALLENGE. -H. Van De Water, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. , offers to [Jut up $500 and match 
his jonval �urbine wheel against any other patent 
turbine wheel in the United States. Here is a c� 
for something exciting. Mr. Van De Water wish1!rt'o 
put the money into our hands, which we decline to 
hold. 

THE d(lstruction by fire of the Coscob bridge, on 
the New Haven Railroad, suggests the importance 
of painting wooden bridges of railroads with some 
mineral paint that will be a protection against fire. 
Iron is best for such britlges, but wood is mostly 
used j hence the necessity lor some fire-proof paint. 

AN antiquarian discovery 01 much interest has 
been m ade in Fife, Scotland. On the wall of a cave 
were found sculptured the forms of elephants, birds, 
and fish. It is supposed that in the early ages of 
Christianity the cave was used as a place of worship 
by anchorites, and that St. Adrian d welt in it. 

TilE most valuable lot of furs ever brought to St. 
Paul was lately received from the Hudson Bay Co.-
6, 000 mink skins, worth $50, 000. The skins filled 
twelve ordinary sized boxes, and the St. Paul Press 
says they are worth more than their weight in 
silver. 

PINK, buff, mauve, and green starch is now made, 
and by its aid any delicate fabric may be colored as 
well as stiffened. 

THE best locomotive engines now cost $30,000 ; 
passenger cars, that formerly cost $2,000, now cost 
$4, 000. 
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IDl.proved Combinatlon.pipe Ville. 

Gas fitters, plumbers, and metal workers generally, 
know how difficult it is to hold a pipe in a common 
vise with parallel jaws. The surfaces in contact are so 
small that the pipe is often squeezed flat, some
what, before it will hold at all, and is always a source 
of annoyance. If a thread has to be Cll t  on a large 
pipe, it is almost impossible to hold it without jam· 
ming or defitcing it. The same is true where a pipe 
bas to be cut off. 

In this engraving a useful modification of the com· 
mon vise is shown. It is simply :;. 
set of dies, A and B, fastened to 
the vise jaws by pins, C, and slid
ing in each other. By this means 
the vise can bl) used either for 
pipes or other common work. The 
jaws are serrated, as shown , and 
will take a pipe three and a half 
inches in diameter. 'I'hese vises 
can be swun g around in any direc
Uon, being attached to a swivel 
bolt, as shown ; they are made of 
ditrerent sizes. 

This is an extremely useful tool, 
and was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency 
on August 1, 1865, by H. B. Dart. 
For further information address N. 
B. Smith &:, Co. , assignees, No. 
63! Broadway, New York. 

---_.-............ ----
Machinery for Rice Culture 

Wanted. 
Mrs. Jane Pringle, of George

town, S. C. , who owns two thous
and acres of rice and cotton lands, 
desires to call the special attention 
of inventors and patentees to the 
necessity which now exists in the 
rice districts of the South for cer
tain labor-saving machines. Thl" 
following extract from Mrs. Pringle's letter will ex
plain the kind of machinery wanted :-

" There are three machines which will save labor 
aud be immensely advantageous to the riee·planting 
interests, if successfully carried out. The'll are, a 
machine for thorougbly clean ing ditches ; one for 
sowing rice, which shall not make the lines sowed too 
compact, but which shaH scatter the grain a littlc in 
sowing so as t.o allow room to tether as it grows. A 
cradle or other instrument with, is of impera-

tive necessity ; the di the ri� lteads 
are so heavy tbat, as the 
being top-heavy, talls and sheds the rice on the 
ground, which, besides the loss, inj ures the next crop 
in the form of volun teer rice. 

" The macbines referred to would be of vital im
portance to us as substitutes for expensive free labor 
of an Intermittent character. " 

Pneumatic D i spatch. 

Recently, a small gJods train was driven tbrough 
the company 's tube from the central station in 

'
Hol

!Jom to tile terminus at E uston station, passing be
neath Holborn, New Oxford street, Tottenham court 
road , Ham pstead road, and Dr ummond street on to 
the Euston station, a diBtance of abont two m iles, hav
ing some sharp curves on approaching the N ort11 weot
el D station. The width and hight of the tube were 4, 
feet 6 inches respectively, rails being lixed in it for the 
carriage wheels to run upon. At the central sration 
in Holborn two tubes were carried beneath the foot
way and ground floor of the building ; one connecting 
Euston station with t b e  central station, an d t he other 
being intended to connect the latter with the post-ot
fice in St. Martin's Ie Grand. This tube has only been 
carried to Holborn hill. In the Holborn station the back 
portion 01 the building was occupiecl by three boilers, 
each of which could be worked up to a pressure of 
30 pounds per square inch. As a rule only one 
boiler will be worked at a time, though all three 
could be used if necessary. Between the boiler room 
and the arrival anil departure platform is the engine 
room, fl,tted with two 24,-horse power engines, which 
work the shaft of the circular disk or fan, 22 feet in 
diameter. This revolving rapidly upon its axis, having 
inclosed air cha mbE'rs, could be used either for pro
pell tng the laden trains forward by atmospherb press
ure behind them , or for drawing them back throug 

the tube by forming a parti al vacuum before them. 
The trucks of goods, accompanied by one of the at
tendants, were blo Nn through the tube to Euston in 
about Jive minutes, showing the ease with which a por
tion of the goods and parcels traffic of the metropolis 
would shortly be eonducted. Wheatstone's telegraphic 
apparatus was used at the stations, and was found to 
act well. The entrances to the tubes in the stations 
were opened or closed as required. In the stations 
there were two main lines of rails being, 3 feet 8t 
inches. There were also t ·,yO traversing platforms for 

DART'S COMBINATION·PIPE VISE. 
shifting the trucks from one part of the station to an
other. The Duke of Buckingham, the chairman, and 
some of the directors ot the company, were blown 
from the Holborn station, under tnc supervision of 
Mr. Ram.eU, the. eagineer, tiU"o�. tit. tube to 
E uston, which distance was accomplished in the 
short spaCe of five minutes. The tube between Hoi
born and E uston station is 11 0 W  complete, and ready 
for opening--London Times. 

THIMBLE. 

This a new invention Intend-
ed to be uae. where stove pipes pass from one room 
to anot!.:.. into the walls of rooms. AS it some
times hapP1ns that stoves of different sizes are put 

in the same room, accordin g  with the tastes or con
venien ce of partieg occupying the premises, tbe hole 
for the pipe, if not made 80 that it can be varied 
at will, must be enlarged or reduced. This is a 
work of much time and trouble, and is wholly obvia
ted by the use of this device. It is merely a casting, 
A, with a series of rings, B, fitt:ng eacil other as the 
cover of a stove does. Each apE'rture, covered by 
these rings, fits a pipe 01 a certain size, so that by 
merely remol'ing one ring, or adding one, as the case 
may be, the pipe hole can bE' graduated at will. When 
the stove is taken down in summer the hole is closed 

by a register valve, C, which serves to ventilate the 
room. The dotted lines, D, ind:cate cleats w bieh 
hold each ring in place, so that they cannot ftl.ll out. 
The article is very cheap, and the inventor will sup� 
ply castings to dealers, or sell exclusive rights. Cir
culars sent to any address on receipt oj stamp. For 
further particulars address T. M. Losie, Elmira, N. 
Y . ,  by whom it was patented through the Scien.tific 
American Patent Agency on Feb. U, 1865. 

LOCK UP THE THROTtLE VALVE 
--, -

We notice occasionally, in looking 
over our exchange lists, casualties; 
arising from persons getting on loco
motives and running away with them. 
Here is a case in point :-

. ,  A curious incident occurred re
cently at Kane Station, on the Phila
delphia and Erie Railroad, as related 
in the Williamsport Bulletin. A loco
motive was standing on the track while 
the engineer was at breakfast. An 
Irishman, to gratHy curiosity, stepped 
on and opened the valve, letting on If, 
full head of steam. For a moment the 
rush of steam drove the wheels around 
80 rapidly that the engine stood still, 
and the Irishman jumped off. Then." 

with a bound, away it went down the 
road at the rate of seventy or eighty 
miles an hour, for about three miles, 
when it ran into two cars loaded with 
lumber, scattering them like chaff, at 
the same time smashing itself into a 
useless heap. No one was killed, but 
it was our opinion that the Iri!!hman 
ought to have taken the ride and the 
chances ot the engine, smash and all. " 

This accident cost the company 
thousa.nds of dollars. If a passenger 
train had been in the line, instead of 
two empty cars, no amount of money 

could have paid tor the loss of lile. " An ounce of 
preventive is better than a pound of cure ;"  the throt
tle valve should be locked up by some simple device, 
so that the engh;eer could put the key in his pocket. 
The arraJlgemeBt Ihonld be secure, uel luch that the 
lever could not be budged unless released. This lock 
would be an insurance against mischief by accident 
or deSign, and be adopted by railroads generally. 

... 
A 'Feat i n  BoUer Makinlf a t  Hartlepeol. 

The screw steamer Wearmouth is being fitted up 
with new boilers, just now-- " under high pressure, " 
at least as to the speed with which they have seen 
constructed. The result has been one of the most 
expeditious pieces of boller making we have heard of 
in the diBtrict. Within 16 days from the boiler plates 
being put into the handa of a batch of efficient wort
men, under the superintendence of Mr. George Dun
can, on experienced Clydesdale manager, at the 
Hartlepool Ironworks, the boiler was completed, 
tested with 48 lbs. to the square inch water pressure, 
an ll again with 25 lbs. steam , ditto, and declared per
fect. Persons who know anything of boiler making, 
or who have observed the labor incident to building 
a boiler 13 leet 4 inches, by 13 feet 6 inches by 10 teet 
6 inches, adapted to a marine steam engine, to be 
heated with four furnaces, will know that this is in
deed 0. feat of rapid execution j and it is creditable 
alike to foro!lm an and workmen to say that the work 
has been done by time, and not by " plece. "-Stock
ton ana Hartlepool Mercury. 

" No·lnk Pen ." 

We exposed this petty swindle on page 216 of our 
present volume. The swindler at that time operated 
In the name of Morton. We are beginning to hear 
of him again ; he has n(w assumed the name of 
Blake, and seems to be again plying his trade with 
renewed vigor. We wish to state distinctly that we 
never recommended a " No-ink Pen " In our paper, 
and that the whole thing is a cheat. We hope the 
rascal may be apprehended. 

THERE were 23,000 persons weighed on the scales 
at the Boston Mechanics' Fair. The average weight 
of men was 141t pounds ; average weight of women 
was 1 Ut pounds. The largest man weighed 293 
pounds. The largest woman weighed 2'iq. pounds. 
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TO OUR READERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has now a large and in
creasing subseription list in California, Oregon, and 
other Paciftc States. Our professional business in 
those States is also increaSing, which clearly indi

cates a healthy progress in the manufacturing and 
mechanic arts. 

We now desire to thank our patrons and friends 
upon the Pacific coast for their generous encourage-

contain forty-eight tubes, half an inch in diameter by 
four and a quarter inches long. The furnace must 
all be cast in brasS ot one piece, or br4zed up in 
copper, and th,� shell riveted to it at the bottom. 
The tubes must be expanded in the crown of the fur
nace and in the upper tube sheet, and the latter must 
be riveted to the shell at the top. The upper tube 
sheet may be dished 80 that the top ot the tubes will 
be under water, though this is not necessary. Such 
a boiler exposes a total heating surface ot 337 ·01 
superficial inches, exclusIve ot fire-box sides, which 
is ample for this engine, although small steam boilers 
require a much greater proportion ot heating surface 
per horse-power than larger ones. Comlmstion is 
less perfect and radiation is greater in them than in 
those of larger size. 

The grate to this boiler should be set one inch 
from the bottom, and air holes, one-quarter ot an inch 
in diameter, must be inserted two or three inches 
above the grate, so as to let air in over the fire. This 
is a great advantage to a small boiler, since it in� 
sures a more perfect burning of the fuel. The aIr 
holes are made by !!Crewing quarter·inch brass pipe 
quite through the shell and the furnace wall ; they 
also serve as stays. The furnace door must be let ih 
five inches above the grate, so as to prevent small 
sticks, or the tuel, from poking out when the fire is 
started ; also to al\ow a good heavy fire to be car
ried. 

There must be a smoke jacket on top, two inches 
above the tops of the tuoes, which will make the 
boiler just fourteen inches high, as we stated. The 
smoke pipe must be two inches in dialIleter and four 
inches long. If thought advisable, a steam jet m ay 
be put in. We have used steam jets with pipes no 
larger than a pin in the bore. 

The safety valve must be one· halt inch in diameter, 
and the lever one inch from the short end to the 
center of the stem, and four inches from the center 
of the stem to the end of the lever ; the weight on 
the end must be one pound. The lowest gage 
cock must not be less than two inches from the fur-
nace crown. 

Oharcoal is good fuel, and anthracite, where it can 

ment, and also to remind them that a. new volume be burned. We have made many small steam boil
ers, and many experiments with them, and we have 
succeeded in burning anthracite coal in lumps about 
the size of a rifie ball in a grate four inches square. 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will commence January 

1, 1866, at which time there are a large number of 
subscripti ons that will expire. We make the an- It is proper to add that the fuel was fir�t ignited by 

nouncement at this early date tor the purpose of se- charcoal urged by a but burned freely to 
ashes when once 

curing the co-operation of our friends in getting up The shell brass three thirty-
clubs tor the next volume. secondS' thick, crown should be 

NotWithstanding the increasing cost of paper, we three-sixteenths thick, so as to carry the tubes. There 

have determined to offer the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in 
clubs of ten and upward tor $2 50 per year, at which 
rate we hope to l argely increase our circulation. 

Of the future value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Is no brazing or solder about the boiler, and, if well 

made, would be as tight as a bottle. 
In place of expanding the tubes in the furnace 

crown, as directed above, they may be screwed in . 
The threads should not be coarser than twenty-eight 

the past twenty years must be uur guaranty. No to the inch, and great care must be taken not to make 

the threads too deep, otherwise the tube will be 
weakened. The tubes must not be o ver one-thirty
secondth of an inch thick. 1'his thickness will carry 

other journal of the kind in this country, or Europe, 
can compare with it in the extent and value of the 
information which its columns supply. twenty-eight threads easily. 

Send in your clubs and subscriptions early, in order There will be plenty ot steam room if the water is 
carried three inc.hes over the furnace crown, for the 

to secure the first num bers of the new volume. 

SMALL BOILER AND ENGINE. 

upper ends of the tubes being bare will supl?rheat 
the steam and prevent primi ng. This boiler will take 
some time to make it, and will test the workmanship 

Many of our readers are amateur mechanics and of the maker. 
apprentices who make small t!team engines and boil- A common boiler without fiues may be made by 
era tor the sake ot the experiment. The inquiry con- taking a teakettle, soldering a steam pipe on the 
tained in this letter, with the answer, will probably top, and putting a tight cover on, with a hole. left 
be read with interest by others than the writer of it. to put the water in. Such a boiler is good tor noth· 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Will you auswer these few ques- ing, since it will not bear any pressure. 
tions ? I have an engine, the cylinder of which is two Small boilers, made to work by alcohol or spirit 
inches in diameter and the stroke of the piston Is four lam',JB, are rather costly things to use just now, when Inches and three-quarters. Wh at I want to know i� 
how much power it has, and much steam It will take t� alcohol is $4 per gallon. Petroleum burns well under 
make it work; also the capacity of the boiler. Ji.. o. small boilers when properly arranged, but there is 

The power of this engine depends on the revolutions always fuss with oil, wicks, smoke, and muss gener
and the pressure of steam. It will work up to 0 '6  ally, where, with a boiler !luch as describet! previous
of a horse power at 50 Ibs. pressure, and 120 turns ly, a good working pressure can be maintained, fuel 
per minute. that costs little or nothing can be burned, and more 

The boiler should be vertical, for small boLers, lem'ned about burning it in an hour than with liquid 
where there is limited steam room, are less apt to tuel for any time. 
prime than when horizontal It should be fourteen The cost of such a boiler will be, for the tubes, five 
�nches �igh, eight inches in diameter .Of shell, seven 

I 
dollars ; for the shell and castings, whatever founders 

lllches lllternal diameter of fire-bOX, eight inches from charge per pound where the boiler is built ; the total 
grate to crown of furnace, one-eighth inch thick, and will not exceed twenty dollars. 

�ll  
--= 

WHAT IS SUPERHEATED STEAM 1 

A corres pondent, writing from Tan Farm, Pa. , 
asks us, " What is superheated steam, and how is 
it obtained !" Those of our subscribers who know 
all about superheated steam ean pass over this article ; 
they will find, we trust, in the variety of matter pre
sented in this number something to interest them all, 
and will recognize the propriety of our devoting this 
small space to the gratification ot our correspondent 
and others, who, like him, do not understand the dit
ference between superheated and saturated steam. 

When heat is applied to a steam boiler under the 
surface of the water, the «Iteam that is formed is 
saturated, Steam thns formed ant! heated has 
always the same density and pressure at a given 
temperature ; for instance-omitting fractions-at a 
temperature of 2430 one pount! of saturated steam 
occupies fifteen cubic teet, and exerts a pressure of 
eleven pounds to the square inch ; and at a tem
perature of 2800, o� pound of steam occupies eight 
cubic feet, and exerts a pressure of thirty-four pounds 
to the square inch-the density and pressure in
creasing by a fixed law with the temperature. 

If a quantity of steam be inclosed in a tight boiler 
or other vessel, and heated out ot contact with water, 
it becomes superheated steam. It is manifest that, 
in these circumstances, the density can no longer 
increase with the temperature, as there is no ad
ditional water to be formed into steam and forced 
into a cubic foot of space. The pressure, however, 
increases with the temperature, but in a different 
ratio from that of saturated steam. 

If superheatet! steam be allowed to expand, its 
density will, of course, be diminished, and the pressure 
will decrease with the density ; thus superheated 
steam may have any density and preRsure at any 
temperature, less than those of saturated steam at 
the same temperature. 

To form superheated steam, it is not necessary to 
inclose it in a vessel separate from that in which it 
is formed. It' a pipe is led from the steam space of 
a boiler through a fiame, so that  heat may be im
parted to tbe steam without passing through the 
water, the steam will be superheated ; in this case 
the density of the steam will be diminished, but its 
pressure must plainly be the same as that ot the 
saturated steam in the boiler with which it com. 
municates. 

lf the temperature of saturated steam is reduced 
the least fra.r f a degree without reducing the 
pressure, a of it is con:iensed to water ; 
but the tempe · of superheated steam must be 
reduced below the point of saturation before any 
condensation takes pJace. Superheated steam is, 
tberefore, better adapted than saturated steam for 
working at high m easures of expansion . 

. . . 
THE PRODUCE EXCHANGE AND THE COURSE OF 

THE GRAIN TRADE. 

In ( he lower part of the City of New York, at the 
corner of Pearl and Whitehall streets, there is a 
large, new, brick building, of massive, peculiar, and 
que5tionable architecture, called the Produce Ex
change. It is one of the few large hui/dings erected 
in this city during the war, having been built by an 
association of capitalists for the accommodation o f  
the dealers in  domestic produce. Here, lrom eleven 
O'clock to half past twtlve every day, are to be seen 
some three or four hundred of the solid men of New 
York, who are engaged in buying and selling fiour 
and grain-hook-nused Jews, big-nosed Scotchmen, 
pug-nosed Englishmen, and sharp-nosed Yankel?s
all the noses, whatever their shape, employed in t3e 
uS(lful task of ascertaining the quality of the great 
staples in which these men deal. 

The object of building the Produce Exchange was 
to provide a place where the dealers in produce might 
meet daily, so that every man who had flour or grain 
to sell might offer it to every purchaser in the city, 
and every man who wished to purchase might ea.Qily 
and quickly ascertain what lots were offered tor sale, 
and for what price. At each entrance to the building 
is stationed a doorkeeper, who admits none but mem
bers, the several members paying twenty-five dollars 
a year for this privilege ; then tables are prepared 
for the display of samples, and Ilre rented to fuch 
dealers as choose to hire them .  Eaeh dealer covers 
bis table with a shallow box, divided into compart-
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ments about the size of a brick, to hold the various 
samples of wheat, rye, barley, flour or meal which 
he may have at the time for sale, and on each sample 
he lays his business card, with a minute of the num· 
bel' of bushels or barrels which he hag corresponding 
with the sample, as, for instance :-

HILL & THOMAS, 
No. 27 Pearl street. 

2,392 barrels-Rochester mills. 

The buyers, passing round from one table to an· 
other, are able to see what lots of produce are for 
sale at the time' in the city much more easily and 
quickly than they could by going to the several stores, 
and the sellers are enabled to present their lots to all 
the bUYbl's. 

Each table having specimens of flour is  provided 
with a little block·tin teapot of water for mixing the 
flour into dough, in order that it may be examine(l in 
that state, aud gentlemen are geen in the crowd mold
ing and pulling little pieces of nough, some of them 
with d aos of flour ou their coats or faces received in 
the operation. 

The course of the trade in grain is essentially the 
same as that in dry goods, but it is more largely for 
cash, and where credits are given they are for sborter 
periods. Proprietors of 110uring mills throughout the 
country consign 110ur to commission merchants in 
New York, who charge 2!- per cent for selling it. A 
large portion of the manufacturers get advances from 

the commission merchants, but there is a material 
difference in the system of making advances from 
that which prevails in the dry.goods trade. With 
the latter it is a general rule not to advance on any 
con"ignment un til the goods are in store, but the 
grain and flour dealers make a regular practice of 
paying advances so soon as the goods are shipped. 
The mill owner puts a quantity of flour on board a 
canal boat, steamer, or railroad car, and gets a bill of 
lading, which is the carrier's receipt agreeing to de· 
liver the flour to a certain commission merchant in 
New York, and, at the same time, he draws on the 
commission merchant for a large part of the value of 
the flour, generally within a dollar per barrel of the 
market price, and, on the receipt of the bill or bding, 
the commission merchant pays the draft If it is drawn 
at sight, or accepts it if it is on time. The drafts are 
drawn as may have been previously agreed upon-·-at 
the present t ime they are usually drawn payable at 
sight, or within ten days. 

Commission merchants Selwrge lots of 50 to 
1, 000 barrels of flour in a lot ers, who sell by 

the single barrel or more to re allers. The regular 
credit to jo�bers is seven days. Gra in is collected 
Irom farmers by traders throughout the country, 
from whom commission merchants in the city receive 
iL for sale. 

This is the way that, in the {lresent organization of 

trade, grain and flollr are first collected in the great 
marts and then distributed to consumers. 

The National Debt. 

Secretary McCulloch has promulgated the state
ment of the public debt as it appears from the books 
01 the Tref1.surer's returns, and requisitions in the 
department on the 31st of October, 1865. The reca· 
pitulation shows the following :-
Debt bearing interest in coin . . . . . . . . . .  $1,161,137,691 80 
Debt bearing interest in lawful money 1,191,819,787 46 
Debt on which interest has ceased . . . . 1, 373,920 09 
Debt bearing no interest . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  386,523,359 51 

'rotal amount outstanding . . . . . . . . .  $3, 740,854, 758 86 

The total interest i3 $138, 938, 078 59, of which 
$67, 670, 340 50 is in coin, and $71, 267, 738 09 is in 
lawful money. 

The Legal-tender notes in circulation are as fol· 
lows :-
One and two years five per cent . . . . . . . . . . . .  $32,536, 901 
United States notes, old issue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 92,070 
United States notes, new issue . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 42 7,768,469 
Compound-interest notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  173,012 ,131 -----

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $633,709,581 
The following is the amount ill tile Treasury :-

In coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $34,554,987 15 
In currency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33,800,591 54 ------

TotaL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $68 ,355,578 69 
Fractional currency on hand, $26,057,469. 
The above exhibit of the National Debt shows sev

eral gratifying facts. The principal is reduced 
$4, 000, 000 since September 30th. The aggregate 
intere$t is increased $1,400, 000, owing to the conVer· 

sion of Legal Tenders into Gold-bearing 5-20s. The 
debt bearing interest in coin is increased $44, 479, 100, 
being the amount of 5· 20s thus f:lr issued in exchange 
for Legal Tenders. 

-'r=-�---

BFlUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1865. 

R�ported Officially for the Scientific A m er ican.  

..- Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and full 
particular� of the mOlle of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in . 
!Ormation nsel'lll to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressine: MUNN & CO. ,  Publl�hers of the HCIffiNTIF-Ifj 
AMERICAN, New York. 

50,671 .-Machine for Pressing Beefsteak, Paring Ap
ples, and Sharpening Knives.-Benj amin F .  Alex
ander, Glen Hope, Pa. : 

I claim the combined Ind.chine consisting or an apple·parer, ste!l.k
tenderer, and knif.:-sharpenel't arranged and cOllJ:ltrncted and de
scribed and represented. 
50,672.-Cutter Sleigh. -Alfred Arneman, Guttenberg, 

Iowa : 
I clai m ,  t b e  combination of two pairs of S · shaped runners of 

different hights, with a s : eigh , the "body of which 1s constructed of 
the form su�stantially as described.  
50,673.-'-Buckle.-Henry Aschenbach, Washington, 

D. C. : 
I cla.im the buckle, substantially as herein described, to wit.  con

structed w ith a convex portion, a, and with a pivoted loop, B, 
which has a holding bar, p, formed on it so as to bind upon the 
strap, as shown, aU substantially a� described, and for the purpose 
set forth. 
50,674.-Stand for Preserve Jars.-Kate E. Ashley, WiI

liamsburgh, N. Y. : 
I ell-im, Ji'irst, 'l'he stand, A. composed of one or more disks or 

their equivalents, capable ot supporting the jars while the latter are 
introduced in or lifted from the vessel cOllt3.ining boiling water, 
substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

Second, Makmg' the hole�, e, in the uisk, a, adjustable by cams, f, 
or their equivalents, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

lThis invention relates particularly to a stand to be used for llft
ing jars in and out of hot water, when they are to be used i n  the 
process of preserving fruits and vegetables.l 
50,U75.-·AllparatuH ior CarlJuret.ing Air.-J ohll A. Bas-

sett, Salem, Mass. :  
I claim, Ji'irst, The impregnation o f  air o r  gases with the vapor of 

a hydro·carbon evolved. from the surfaces ot the perforated fans 
partially imlllerJ:leU in t i l e  hydro�cal"bon, and operateu in the mall� 
ller st:. bdtantiailY a..; :3howu and. slJecitied .  

Se:;ond, The u:::;c of u n  ajr �tlOhh.':r, e ither at a. distauce fr o m  or 
connected w ith a gas geue::rator, wlieu u::;ed in combination with 
the va.lve, u.s ueHCrlLJeU, 
50,676.-Attaching cr.ss-c ws to their Handles.

David Bearly, Ne d.: 
I clai�n the construction fastening-, .n, in combina-

tion WIth the knot), H, scribed, and 101' the p urposes 
set forth. 
50,677.-Cutter for Barrel Heads.-Wm. II. B ennett, 

Utica, N .. Y. : 
1 claim an improved hand tool for making barrel heads, conslst� 

ing of the wOfking bar, B, central pivot, C, au,i ustable cutter, F, and 
gage, E. the said , parts being combIned and operating Substantial
ly as herein descrlbed. 
50,678.-Gas Heater.-Jolm Q. Birkey, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim, First, 'fhe combinat�on of the hollow, inverted, aruncated 

con e, B, tlle wire gauze or pertorated p late , 1', bnd a suitable tip, G, 
the whole being ananged substantially as and for the pUI·pose 
herein set forth. 

Second, In combination with the above, I claim the concentratlllg 
tube, H, for the purpose specified. 
SO,679.-Vegetable Cutter.-A. T .  Bleyley, Ottumwa, 

Iowa :  
I claim t h e  vegetable cutter, arranged and operating substantially 

as shown in the dr,nvings, and herein described. . 
[This uivention relates to a novel construction of a vegetable 

cutter, whereby m any important advantages are obtained.] 
50,680. -Making Chilled Castings.-George W. Bollman 

and Willi� IU Neemes, Pittsburgh, PlI. : 
We claim the ��e of thm metallic molu.s or chills, for making 

chilled roils, s hattmg, and other large caJ:ltmgs, when the exterior 
of the chill in which the casting is lormed IS surrounded with cold 
water, for the purpose of abstractmg the heat from the surface of 
the roll, thus preventing the warping of the chill, and of ch�l1ing 
���:t���nJl:!�: �tt�ec�����te�b�r::P���i��d 
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that which, having become heated, 1S allowed to escape, in the man
ner subJ:lttl.lltiaily as hereinbefore uescribed. 
S<i;681.-Photographic Lcns.-Charles B. Boyle, New 

York City. A ntedated Oct. 25, 1865 : 
I claim com: tructing a photographic lens of three pieces of glass, as described in the specificatl!>lls, and laid down In the drawinlls. 
I also claim the mod�, hereIn descrlb.ed, of flattening vr bending 

back the focal plam ot the p h j)tographlC lens, b y  plusing the ehro 
matic dispersion of the tllul;  glass ov",r that of its aSSOCiate cro wn 
glass lens. 
50,682.-Attaching Traces to Whiflletrees of Vehicles.

Edwin Brown, Leominster, Mass . :  
I claIm. a s  a new article o f  manuta.cture, spring botes for attacb

ing to a:nd detach�ng tra.ces fron� wniftletrees arra�ged Within acas_ 
ing, WhICh IS �l·oVlded WIth beanngs and a protectmg cap for opera 
tion, sub.stantlal1y as shown and descrIbed. 
SO,683.-Quartz Crnsher. -Andrew Buchanan, Brook

lyn, N. Y. :  
I Clu.Im, Fl1'st. ",I'h e  employment o f  two .iegments, C, with curved 

crushing faces. eIther plain or corrugated, In combination with a 
mechamsm f0r Imparr.ing to the same an oscillating motion, sub
�tantial1y as and for tnl:l purpose set forth. 

Second, I he oscillating Jever, D. in comoination wit ': the segment, C, constructed and opel'ating sub.etantial1y as and for the p urpose 
descrlbed. 
50,68;l.-Churn.-'rhomas J. Burke and S. B. G assette, 

Chicagu, Ill. : 
We claim. �lr.t, The combination of the frame, G and P, with 

the .tanuards, I, and crane, B, as �et fOrth. 

Second, The combination of the flange, F, with the bar rel of the 
churn, A. as set forth. 

Third, The combination of the dashers, N, with the armg, N, a·ii 
substantially aB descrIbed and for the purposes set forth. 
50,685.-Combined Coal Scuttle and A sh Screen.-A. 

F. Carling and L. Rockwell, EllenVille, N .  Y. : 
We claim the combination of the cylindrical scree n ,  E. w i t h  a cortl 

scuttle. A, provided with a partition plaTe. B, having doors, C C',  and aU arranged substantIally as and lor the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists in combming WIth a. coal scuttle a cylin 

drical oscillating screen and an ash receptacle, arranged in such a 

manner that ashes may be screened with the greatest facility, with 
out allowing the dust to escape from th� device, and the cinders 
discharged into the scuttle compartment from the screen, so that 
they may be thrown upon the fire fl·om the scuttle ; the whole 
forming a very convenient and economjcal device for l ou se}wld 
u�e.]  
SO,686. Filter lor Artesian Wells.-J ohn Cl ary and 

Elijah n. 'rorrey, Ithaca, N. Y. : 
We claim l he filtermg jaCket or inclosillg coil which surrounds 
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50,687.-Mechanical Movement.-Josiah A. Clippinger, 

N ewton, Iowa: I clalm., li'irsf:, ' J  h e  employment of the .8elf�adjusting frict!on brake, Of Its eqUIvalent, h.l com bination with a train of wheels und a f;pring, substantially as and for the purpose set fort h .  Second, �o constructing a friction brake that i t s  action " .. ·il l  be c�ntrolled automa�ically, and its resistance dim inished in proportwn as the 10rce 01 t11e power exerted by the spring to OC overcome diminishes, t':lubstit.utial1y as describ�d. 
'f b iql, Tile combinatlOn o�· a .driving wheel. D,. which i s  adapt � ed, t6 serve �S .R cra�k wheel tor. WlIl�lDg up th� sprIng-, I � ,  with the dJustable plUlOn, 1'.:" and a tram ot wueels, SUbstantially as and for t b e  purpose set 10rth. 
li'ourtil, 1\I"l'anglDg the 8haftg of the wheels, D and G, so as to operate at rIght angles 1 0  eacll other, when these parts are ope!'ated oy springs and con LrO lled by a bra.ke, :-:.ubstantially a,s descl'lbed. 

50,688.- Strap Ring or Clamp.-Joseph Cogan, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim a.halter, or strap ring, or clamp, in which the strap is con 
fined between clamping surfaces or plates, substantially as a n d  fo r 
the purposes descrwea, 
50,689.-Gaging and Ullaging Casks.- Wm. W. Cooper, 

Washington, D. C. : I claim an in;;trument, constructed substan tially as herein d e 
SCribed, for gag-iug or determining t h e  capacities and interior d i  
mensions ot" caskH, by t h e  combined use of o n e  or more diagonal 
angles, with linear IDf'aSures of the cask dia.gonal. 

�econd, In connection with t h e  process of gagIng, I claim the 
invention as berein described, of a scale adaptett to casks of aJ ] 
si.zes, for astertaining bi inspection the per centage wantl�g in any 
gIven cask that may not be fuil, in particular the appJiClltlOll of the 
l::!aia scale to the outer surface of a tu be, in wluch case, the sc�le 
taking a spIral arrangement. may be applied insiue ot the cask. 

'I'bit·u, As a nece�sary all.1unct lor the angular mea.surements 
peculiar to my system of cask. gagln", I � Ialm the invention of tIte 
Implement uescnbed aud shown lor use lD the b ungs of casks. 
50,690. -Stump Extractor .-Thomas Crane, Fort Atkin-

son, W is. : 
I claim, FIrst, The combination of the tripod lIfting frame. G G F, 

triangular base, A, and windlass, 1), operating substantially as de� 
scrIbed. 

Second, Sustaining the lower end of the lifting beam, . . F, upon a 
rope or chain, c, of the wind lass, D, substantially as described. 

'I'hird, The combination of the puUey, :E, draft ropfl, a. windlass, 
D ,  sl.irrup cb.air. c. and the lifting beam, F, of the tripod, substan� 
tially as described. 
60,691.- Scroll Chuck.-A. 1<'. Cushman, Hartford, 

Conn. : 
I ,claim t he combination of the head. A, with its d isk, D, a.nd 

scru ; l  collar, (), WIth the jaws, c, the latter provitled on its outf.!l" 
surface with teeth, whicll engage tile scroll ot the coilar, as described 
anl1 represented. 

[ rhis inventlon consists in combining the jawi of scroll chuck 
with a revolvmg cap and stationary scroll In such a manner that., 
by turning the cap, a double motion is imparted to said jaws, viz. : 
a. revolving motion with said cap, and a radially sl iding motion by 
the action of tile scroll, and by these means said. jaws are rendered 
self-tightening ; that is to say, if a drill, tor instance, is placed be 
tween them, and the point of the dri l l  begins to act, imparting to it 
a tendency to turn in the jaws, the effect is to tig bten the jaws, and 
the liability of a spontaneous disengagement of said drill or other 
tool or piece of work bE.ld between tbe jaws is avoided. ] 
50,692.-Sabot for Projectiles .-Edwal'll A. Dana, Brook-

line, Mass. :  . 
I claIm • .  �'irdt, '1'he combination of a, shot or shell, the hinder I'aIt  

of wIuch IS Shaped a s  abov� described, VIZ. : with a s,oping or we�ge� 
!Shape ..... portIOn, C, and also with a stnught or cyhnuncal portlU ll ,  .0, u1 l C J:l S  tliaw�ter tJJ.an t h e  b o d y  ot the tlhot , W i t h  a ritling c u p  or 
pack.iug of I)olter material, adapted thereto, tmt cast separately 
Lllerelrum, which can be detac hea tor the purposes of storage O)� 
tl'anl:)pol'tation, aau placed on the projectile when wanted fur u�e, 
tUe WHole or which IS driven lot'want Oll th e  shot when the gUll l J'i  
tired. 

Becond, I a'so claim, in combination with the above, the circular 
groove, .H, Oll the reu,r part of the projectile, this groove bemg so 
placed that the metal of tile ritling cup may De driven into it by , h o  
uiJ:lci.lar�e o f  the gun. 
60,693.-Harvester.-John S. DaviS, Tiffin, Ohio : 

1 claim, First, The construction and arrangement of the drag bar, 
A A', and the standard, H, lor the purpose 01 lJalallciug the machin e  
upon t h e  axle, subiStanlially i n  t h e  lUa.n ner and 1 0 1'  t h e  purpose I:.et 

fO���ond, I claim the gearing, �) II J J\in combination with the 
dr�Ilba����\i��e��������i�� l!�nJ��lt���l�;nl?:ll�"at;��eci��a. 

al
-10�hifd 1 claim the ;rame, l!' F', contructed as set lOrth, and hillged 

to the shoe and drag bar, ISub$tantlaU:v III the lllunner tlescl"ibed. 
Fourth, I claIm the �Ol1stl"UctIon and arrangement of the shoe, G, 

sU�li�Tl�li�\lri;U') 
t����i.fn��\PD���:::bI�t

aW��l
�vit� the hinged shoe , 

G, constIucted and arraug"eu lU the manner and lor the purpo�c set 
forth. 
50,69!.-Barrel for Holding !'etroleum.-Lester Day 

and Henry Chapman, tlllfialo, .N. Y . :  . . 
'Ve claim a colllbmeti wet<:L1 a n d  wood uarrel, mad� ill a bdge bar

r I lorm tlle lUetal par�)lavUlg a flange or run, �', formed tllereo.n, 
':hiCh, w ltll th� wood ,hea�" enter� til� crozmg 01 the wootl barrel, lor 
the p urposes anti suo;-;talltIaUy as delScn bed. 

60 69S._Reciprocating Crank Motion.-Benjami n  R. , 
Dorwart, Lancaster, Pa.:  

I claim First 'l'lle cfoss�slotte� head or disk. D, with t h e  pro� 
longed al"m, D A, in combina�ion with a doub!e�cnded c�ank, �, and 
lugf:!, S S and .S2, constructed an.u operatlllg substantially 1ll the 
manner and tor the pULpose �p(>cUied.. , . . . 

I claim the lever ann, L. Wltl1 .lIiS /Short Slue arm , L, lU combma� 
tion with the connectlll,," rod. () Rt c��structed and operated �uo-
stantially as and tor the purpose spe.Clned. . 

I also Claim the rod, L A, l� corublUatlOn WIth the lever, L1 and 
prolonged arm , D A, 0 the diSk or slt?tted cross head, D, arranged m 
the manner anLl. tor the purpose specltied. 

50,696. -Case for Inclosing Stoves.-John P. Driver, 
Marengo, Iowa :  

I claim, li'u:ot, IncJoslDg' cooking and 4?ther �toves withIn a do�ble
waUea ca:-.e fitted WIth au' conducting pIpes. tor t" e purpose 01 car
ryin!: ott· the heat of such stoves, BUDstanLiaUy as and !Or the pur� 
Pls�s���� the provlslon in the above described double�walled 
case, of the passages, c. CJ 1'or conveying ott' the fumes made by 
cooking as hereIn deiCrlbed. 

[Thli invention conSists in inclosing a cooking Btove within .. caBe 
o{ $heet metal, say tin Qr Iron, for the pnrpo�e i)f Interceptin" heat 
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which radiates from tMe stove, and so keep the kitchen cool in it to resist the great force or alr exerted on it" and allow the air to 
summer, and for the further purpose of enabling one to conduct de
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hot air from the stove to another apartment in the cold seasons, lal'ged case, r' 1" ,  th'J inverted cup and the air tube, with the 
the same conducting pipe which serves to lead the hot all' out doors :��W�n ��:
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in summer se-rving also to conduct it into other rooms when it is the tube and cup, as described, 
desired to keel> the hot air in a hou' •. l 50, 711.-Incendiary Shell .-William Wheeler Hubbell, 
50,697 .-Metallic Packing for Steam Pistons.-Henry Philadelphia, Pa. : 

D. Dunbar, Springfield, Mass. : First. I ciaim casting the cast iron of the shell on to a wrought 
I claim, First, The segmental packing ring, C, in combination �:�o
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wlth a sprmg, or equivalent, placed between two contlguous ends ot Second, The composition or ftlRng of wood, quickmatch, sulphur th
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�gmental packing; ring, 0, the and meal or gunpowder in the inner chamber of wrought iron , con-

L-shaped plate, d, to cover the join �, subs_tantial1y as descrioed. I!tructed and applied as described. 
Third, 1'he lInk, F, in combination WIth the packmg ring, C , b���l
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surroun/Jed by the 
substantially as described, Fourth, Tne quiek match and Imlpbul' prepared and used in the ��ourth, The arrangements of the parts by which to vary the .rel - inner chamber, or in any equivalent- manner in the explosive shell ative area.s of the frictional surface, and stearn pressure surtace WIthin a wrought iron chamber, as described, of the segmental packing ring, c, for the purpose of regulating- and Fifth. The combination of the exploding or gunpowder chamber, reducing the etl'ec" of such pressure to tho lowest point consi;;tent H H. with or around the firmg chamber Of wrought iron, constructed with the proper action of the packing rin�, sub�tantialJy as de� and secured as described, 80 as to combine the explOSIve destructive 
8C��\��g; In combination with the elastic pa�king ring of a steam :::��ril;�h the tiring or snffocatmg' effect in a pracCical mannar a� 
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. 50, 712.-Cover for Rollers of 'Vashing Machines. -
described R. B. Hugunln, Cleveland. Ohio : 
50,698.-Railway Bag Receiver. -Charles D. Everett, in�s�
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Cleveland, Ohio: direct.ly upon the shaft as described or separately and afterwards 
I claIm, First, Pivoting tbe arms, B and D, together, and hing- appli.ed to the shaft, substantIally as and for the purpose specified, 

�n!d 
tli,� ������;�s� :���i��g.

oor lrame of the car, substantially as 50,713.-Bed Bottom.-Platt C. Ingersoll, Green Point, 
Second, I claim a.utomaticallv taking oft' f1'om mail stations on N. Y. : 

rallroads, the mail bag, aDd conveying the same to the mail car, Having fully descrlbed my improved slat for bedsteads and its while the train is in motion, 8ubst!LUtially as set forth. operation, I make the followin� claim slat, B, standards, a, and Third, I claim the arms, II am.l D, the spring, H, the level', g, and metallic strips, b, as shown and for the pW'pose set forth. 
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valents, arranged SUbstantially as, and ror 50,714:.-Propeller.-Fritz Jacob, New York City: 

Fourtn, I clalm the brace, P, and spring, n. in combination with I claim the cumbination ot' fins, D, with the hollow wings, B, of 
the arms, B and D, substantially as and tor the purpose set forth . a screw propeller, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
50,699.-'roV 'Vatcil.-Lys,lnder Flagg, and Geo. D. [This Invention relates to a certain Improvement on that class of 

Briggs, Pawtucket, K 1 . :  propellers which are constructed with hollow wings, and o n  wbich 
A,'tig���x: J-iattg� ;�t;��������,d��C���d 

r��:i��!n�ip�: d�b:ll 
c:��: a patent was granted, Jan. 24, 1865. This improvement consists in 

strllcted and combined as apecitied, the application of flns formed by a prolongation of the rear side 
[Tllis invention consists in the employment or use of mica in place of each wing in such a manner that the propelling surface of salJ 

of glass, as a covering for the dial or a toy watch, clock, or other wings is increased} and t.hat a propeller of the ordinary construction 
article ill which a d ial is used. covered with some transparent can be easily converted into a hollow wing propeller, simply by secur4 
material, also ill the use of points punched out of the fiange or ing to Its blades the hollow wings·-e\ther by rivets or any other suit
plate which supports the d ial and its transparent, covel'ing, and able means,] 
turned up and over the ed .. e of said dial and covering in Buch a 50,715.-Hand Stamp.-Albert J ones, Buffalo, N. Y. 
manner that when these points are punched out and turnet.1 up the 1 claim, }'irst, The combination and arrangement with the inked 
dial and its cover!ug can be reatlily adjusted in the1l' places. and ll���i�:��i:��, ���hf�����:�
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nd reversible pawl, 
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t:; covering are secured III their places without requiring an extra de:::;cribed. 
rIng or an mcreased amount of stock, and at a trifling expense in 
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60,700.-Shaft Coupling. -George H. £Ox, Boston,Mass. : 50,716.-Fire Shrinking Machlne.-J. M. Kellogg, 
1 claim the coupling c.gnstrueted suostantially as described, that Duquoin, Ill. : Is to say, with the central and elongated keyhole in the coupling, I claim, ��irst, The ,:onstruction of the immoyable slottetl jaws, A anu the central keyholes in the :shans, the shaft ends being; ma.de side abutment, A', slotted bt 'd plate, A3, and end abutment, A�, in ot' tapennJl form, and the keys wcdge�shaped as specified. combination with a movable slotted j:nv, U, sub�tant lall.Y al'l de-

50,70L-Scrubbing Brush, Mop, and \Vringer. --Lucas sCS����d, The combination with the sllbject matter contained III :Frey, and John H ahn, Chicago, Ill. : the 1ir8t claim, Of t i le houked tenon, IJ', amI tenon � wid(�, h, and 
We claim the combination of the scruobing brush, M, roller� , D wedge, J, substantlall,r as described, E, mop 0, and wiper, L, al fanged and operating substantially as Third, 'l'he combination of the movablH back :mpport, G, in 1.he 

specified. side abutment, A, and jaws, A B, subs1..antially as «c::;cribcd, 
50, 702.-�'eathering Paddle Wheel.-Stephen F.  Gates, t:.�u�t�'itt.�:E�i�ra��t���,
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fe�tf.�i�i;;!.{t����::::'�{o��.����::J:� bfn r;:i�t\�.n �����: t1:;�t;,�. t'f�'.!':� � ����gs���tfa�?:';,� �:l�;'i�ed�' 1'01' securing the 

motor by wlli.cu tile wheel i8 rotated. 50 717.-Furnace for rrreating' Orc::;.�·-\V. Kell d l'ick, , New Yorl, Cit.y : 50,703.- Ore Crusher.-Alexander 'N. Hall, New Yorl, I claim the arched I>ase, N or N*. between the fire-place or fire-piaces 
City : and the calcllling or oxydizing chambers, substantially as and for the 

I claim a stamping mill having an air-tight battery, into which purpose set forth. 
air )s 10rced or lIrawn through one or more inlets, and from which Second. The flues, .i m n or jlf m* n*. and dampers, k l or kll' 1*, 
the pulverized material is carried WIth the escaping ail', to a suitable in combination with the cha,llolbers above and u(!low the arched baso, 
• ·eceiver, substantIally as, and for the purpose specified, N or N*, constructed arId operating substantia.Jly a� and for the 

). I S I I purpose deSCrIbed. 60,704. -Mills for Rol mg ron and tee .-Danie Hall, Third. CauslIlg jet.s of steam •. to issue between the 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : fiames·anu the lleateu ores, sub a.nd for the pw'pose 

I claim, }I�intr Tne use in one set of houling of two pairs of r�lls, specified. . </" ., 

arra.ngeu WIth tllell' axes all in the same vertical fiame, the upper Fourth, The arrangement of a p I, c or c*, containing 
pair beiD" geared together so as to pass the iron or steel through one or more water ct-ambers, g 01' G'*, a or more air chambers, 
betweeu tnem in one dIrection, and Ule lower pair being geared h OI' h*, iu combihation with the t1re�place or til'e�places and with 
together so as �o pass the iron or steel through between them in the the hearth or base on whiCh the ore is placed. substantIally as and 
OppOSite directIon, for the purpose or" enabllllg a contInUOUS strip or for the purpose heiein set forth. 
ba.l1d 01' metal to be passeu backwards and forwards between the J.!'ilth, The water chambers.- x, with jets. a. in combination with 
rolL:! and thus operated upon at several points at the same time, the heated base, N, and tire tlues, q, constructed and operating suiJ� 
and 1'or other purposes herei� set forth. stantlally as anll for the purpose uescribed. 

l:-;econd, Also tile combinatIOn of the guide roller, v, and ad.lustable 8ixth. The arrangt'ment of the radiating flues r or r*, in com� 
gUIde, w, amI curved gu�de box, z, witli o�e or more 

.
pairs of bination with fire tlues, Q or q*, escape fiuol':l, H or S�, and with a 

rolls, in the mannel' and lOr the purposes herelllbelore set forth. �����?
leC suct.ion blower, substantially u.s and for the purpose Het 

50,705.-Wind Wheel. -A. M. Hansen, Stockton, Cal. : Seventh, The annular air fine, b. in the I'urnace wal l, ;,r. in com-1 claim the combination and arrangement of G, () and .ft., for the bination with the radiating tlues, 1', llull escape fiu.e, .s, constructed 
purpose as hereIn described, an�i�h�h�ttlt� s�.��t�����IKt

a�·��?J"��s
t
,l;� fn

Ulg��b?���t��C�ith the 50, 706.-Buckle.-Charles B. Hatfield, Boston, Mass. :  dre lIues, q or q', parlition wall, c or c' , awi withtll e hearth or base 1 claim the improved buckle made substantially as described, or the furnace, constructed and operating suustal1tlully al':l and for viz" of the two plates, A B, llinge{! together, aud formed with tile the purpose specified. 
tongue, a, and the recess, b, ant! tne slot, d, arranged as specified, Nintb, 'fhe employment of one or more condensers, Q, in com� 
50,707.-Carriage J ack.-Aaron Higley, South Bend, �;i��tl�n 
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�� ;�� 50,718. -Reverberatory Furnace.  -W. Kendrick, New 

con�t,ructed with the pedestal, A, arranged so as to operate conjointly York City: 
in the manner and for the purpose specified, 
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h���t�� Q,°i� ����f;:�fo��;�g 60,708.-Candlestick.-William H. H. Hinds, Groton, said heartb , and with one or more bridge waHs, e, containing steam Mass. : and water channels, by WhICh jets of' I:;team and air can be thrown 

I claim tlle hanu regulator , r I, for the purpose set forth. 
�:��r1��J.

he ore and the flames, substantially as and for the purpose 
60,709.-Annunciator.-Henry. Horsfall, New York City: Second, The chamber, t, beiow the hearth, in combination with It'll'st, I claim the stand or 'PIllar affixed to the lever, c, and pro- suitable fire flues, constructed and ope-ratmg substantially as anel jecting through the face in combmation with the penduluIIl that for 1,he purpose set forth. hlLng� in 1ront of said face 1'01' the purposes and as specified. Third, 'file fiues, q x y z and a', in combmation with the hearth, Second, I claim the arm, 5, at thB end of the rock sbaH, i, con- Q, and with or WIthout the chamber, t ,  constructed and op�ratlDg nected to the slide, k, In wliich is the dog, f, in comumaliou with substantially as and lor the purpose described. tue hammer, t, and bell, m, as and for the purposes �_et forth. Fourth, Tile arrangement of a SUitable suction below, with or with� Third , I cia.im tile toes on the slides. t f, 1U combination WIth the out a condenser, in combination with the escape flue, S. and with rock shalt , i, and mechauism connecting with the belJ, .said toes the tlues, r q and n, and  hearth, Q, constructed and operatIng sub-actIng aga.iu�t tile rock ::;l1aft to move the same as set t01'th . stautially a8 and lor the purpose set forth. 
5 0. 710.-0i! Ej ector. -'Vlll. Wheeler Hubbell, Phila- fir���1!!ce:(�� �����

e
��

n
�r¥�g�1I w�ll��,��� ��:�A��,t�hn�l;�c��� delphia, Pa. : and operating .ubstantlally as and for the purpose described. First, 1 claim the inverted coned cup or deflector, with its cone 

L b i oPPosite tue moutu of the air tube anu within the case, r' r" ,  as and 50,719 . - u r cator.-S. E. Kleinschmidt, Cleveland, 
for the pW'pose described. Ohio : 

Second, The coned mouth, c, of the air tube inside of the inverted I claim, as an improv:ed article of manufacture, an oil cup or lu-cup, ttl assist the air to sweep aronnCl from a descendmg to an bricator, composed of teed cup, A". faucet, E. opening. d, chamber a,sCendlug colulln n the cap as descrIbed. or reser'foir, C, t·aucet, E, and openmgs, h and g, when the latter are Third, T11e open moutll O!· the vertical air tube, discharging down� extended by means of a tube, g', to near the top of chamber fo.r ward, and coned or otherWIse opposite the base �r the cup, with its the passage of steam through it above the oil. 
�hdee!'l:· ��!���t��t�gu�?:���n� ����n�
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�C::!�� 50,720.-Snap Hook.-Homer 'V. Knowlton, Saratoga 

jn an annular column, inside or the oil or outer case lor the pur4 Springs, N. Y . :  
pose as  described. I claim the snap hook herein descrIbed, the same being composed Fourth, The enlarged case, r', with the channol, I ,  around and of a single piece of wire, and formed with the convolution, A, and 
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its statical resistance over the aIr current of the cup, to supply and [This invention relates to a n3W and improved snap hook, for bar� 
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s
gS:::arator and accelerator, 8 8, inside of the nesses and for other purposes, and it consists in constructing the 

case r' r'. and operatmg as described, hook out of a s�ngle piece of wire, and in such a manner as to form 

to
S
!�l�� �:t:��;�� �oe��r�b!�. 

support the ejector and allow the oU , a very simple , strong, and durable hook, suitable for aU purposes to 
Seventh, 'rbe au tube and fiowing tube si�� by SIde in the well, � which said hooks are generally applied,) 

with a double be�d at the parts, t and ,P. } 11!' • •  2,  and the air tube 50 721 -Die for Curving Springs -A Komp New York 
��

te
f�gtrf.·P�;��. 

t��� �� �;.���.:'.t�IC pOSItion over the Invexted I ' city: • ' .  ' �lglith, The braces, r, plaee<l below the inverted cup, to �upport I.claim a temale die, with one or more 10llgitudillal (rOOTeS wide 

3 1 3  
enough to receive the wire to be curved, and with. one or more cavi� 
tiQs, Intended to receive the blade or blades or the pin or pins of the 
punch, substantially as and [or the purpose set forth. 

Second, A die, with transverse groove� and one 01' more long itu� dinal grooves, wide enough to receive the wire to be curved, in com� 
bination with a suitable punch, constructed and operating substan 
tinIly as and tor the purpose described. 

[This invention relates to an improved method of curving such 
springs as are ex.tensive1y ueed, for the purpose of strengthening or 
stiffening the brims of hats. Such springs fife generally made of 
narrow strlps of sheet steel, bent like a hoop, and, in order to ae 
commodate them to the desired shape of the brim, they must be 
curved edgeways at those places whicb correspond to the sides of 
the hat. , 

50,722.-Catarrhal Syrlnge.-A. P. Lighthill, Boston , 
Mass. : 

I claim the construction of the bulb, a, elliptical or oval III its lon
gitucHnal and transverse sections; and 1 also claim tile improved 
arrangements of tb.e bulb and its stem. or the �eonstrueLiou of the 
latter with the sudden bend. at its junction w1th the bulb, whereby 
the axes of the bulb and stem are ,ca.ased to be at, 01' nearly at, right angles to each ocher, as repretented, 
50,723 .-Wrought-iron Bridge.-J. H. Lenville, Pitts

burgh, and J ohn L. Piper, Altoona, Pa. : 
li'irst, We claim the use of posts tor wrought�iron truss frames, 

baving a cUlved or polygonal sectIon, composed of two or more 
plates of rolle� or wrou�ht iron, with fianged edges secured togetller 
by means of rIvets passing through suen fiane-es, and through fer 
rules interposed between them, to give any de�ired enlargemelit to 
the posts, and lea.ve epace for the passage of the counter braces 
wit.hout cuttmg any or weakening the POStS, such posts bemg com
pleted w!th my bases and capitals or wrouC"ht or cast iron riveted 
thereto, substa.ntially as and tor the purposes hereinbefore described. 
. - Second, 1'11e use ot upper cords or compl·es::sion beams, fOl'm�d by 
a combination of L·�haped roBed beams or channel bars, or iJoth 
riveted at top and bottom to plates of wrought iron, so as to forIll 
in each cord or beam a series of rectangular tubes or cel ls, tor the 
purpose of affording great transverse .strength to support the weight 
ot pa.ssin� trains in railroad or other bridges, combined with great 
resistance to comprosslve force, substantially as hereinbefore de
scribed, 

Thlrd, The use for the lower cords of truss frames of wide and 
thin-roiled bars, wIth enla.rged ends formed by upsettmg the iron 
when heated by compression into molds of the required :::;hape , for 
the purpose of increa.sing the density, toughness anu strengtIl of 
the eye of the rod, and enlarging the eye without diminishing its 
transverse section. substantially as hereInbefore described. 
50,724.-Meat-pounder and Potato-masher.-John A .  

McNIel, Grand Rapids, Mich. : 
I claim an instrument for pounding meat. mashing potatoes,work

ing butter, etc" constructed substantially as herein shown and de� 
scribed, 
50,725.-Lantern.-R. M. Merrill, Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim. First, As an article of manufacture, the within-described 
lantern globe or protector, baving itR maximum dialneter at its 
base or lower part, substantially as and for the purpose :shown and 
described. 

Second, The globe or protector, B, in combination WIth the frame 
or casing of a lantern, and & device for holding it in position, sub
sta.ntially as shown and described, and for the purpose bet forth. 

Third. Operating the connecting spnngs of a lantern by a partial 
roral'Y movement of one part of the samJ upon tho other. :miJ:-,tl1U· 
tially aH shown and debcrlbed, aud for the pu"pose Het fOl·th. 

l�'ourth In combination with a spriD� or springR sl:'eul"etl to one 
part ot a lantern, the i:llots, h, or tlH'ir cquivulents, on t;w otht!r part. so that 1 he two parts may Uf' 1iI ln ly lockf�u wgetlJ ('r, 01" releai'icu 
frolll theil' connection bj' n partial rotary uwtiol.l of one part upon 
the ot.her, sub::lt.antially as and for the purpose here in lIescl'ilJed and 
showll_ 

Fifth, Attaching the burner to the lamp uy mean::; of a hingf'd 
collar, e, or its equiva.lent, in such a manner that it can 11ave no llla ' 
terial lat�t'al or rotary motion Jll its collar, substantittlly as shown 
and described . and lor the purpose set forth. 

�ixth, In comb�natlC!D With the burner, D , and. regulatol', f, th� worm wheel and Its s�mdle, arranged and operatIng :3ub.,UmtiaJly a� lle�cril>c(j aUlI for the pm'pose het torth, � 

50, 72U .-�01'ghul1l .Elvaporator. - -L. N. Myers, Wilming
ton, Ohio : 

1 cl�im �l1e applicati�� of tl�e s�eam generate�l � l l  the ova.poratioH of Horghum aud �t�el' .JUIces, 101' lInpartlI�g or asslsting to prouuc\� ,:, �entle heat, 10r DlllShlllg cOllcent.'u,ted Sirups, h:ubstuntially a� and 101' the purpose herein specified . 1 <l:lso claim the anangement of tl series of three or more evup orat11lg pa.ml, one over another, or otherwise. ill a SU1.taLJJe and l�quivalent wanner, �o as t.he steam al'ising from the cva. p -orat�on i1;l one for LleMi!1g _ , in �uccession, the steam belllg apph�d eIther alOlllJ or Ill. Ion WIth other heat, applied in any way tal' the pm·pose berem rth, 
1 also claim the slleat�metal perforated partition H between the pans, �' and G, arranged and operatilll: SUbstantially aH anti for the purpose herein specilied. 
1 ... d:::l.0 claim the cOI!lbilled arrangement oi the two chimney fines. C D, sl.tuated respectIVely at the f',nLis of the f.Yapol'aror and of t lw damperl':l co.nuected �herewitlt, substantially as herein Li��s('ribed . 1 also clailll the filde .flue, I, with its damper, i, conn('eting- t1w furllace chamber, A , and the heating ehambf'r 01' c1lamhers u n d f:r the upper pan or pans, I'mbstantially as and for the pUfj)U�:� . I P r r- i '1 speClheu. 

50,727.-Pepper Box.-A. H. Newton, Worcester, Mass. : 1 cl�Llm the use 01 a valve beneath the top ur covel' �)f spice boxes :llld l>ott.les, to exclude air from t.heir cOlltcmts Wll ('ll i l l  a t->tate of rest. suuHtantially as above described. 
IThis invention consi�ts in appJyin.'� a valve in the cover 01' top of 

a spice box, in such a way as that the valve will be open when the 
box is tW'neu, for the purposp of sprinkUn� its cont,ents through the 
perforations in its cover, and be Closed when the box Is brough t 
back again, thereby preventing Buch cont,ents from losing thei l' 
strengtll by exposure to the alr.] 
5 0,728.-Apparatus for Clasping Hoop Skirts.-C. L. 

Olmstead, Brooklyn, N. Y • .  

m;g��i !�� ;��rl����g�t��t1��:e:���f fc}��;. of the hoop-clasping 
Also, The combination 01' the feeding plate of the hoop-clasping 

mach me and gate, sub�taDtially as set forth. 
50,729.-Rotary Harrow.-J. D. Parrot, Morl'istown, 

N. J. : 
I claim the wheel, H, attached permanently to the harrow, and 
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end of the arau�ht pole, bearing against the fixed wheel, B, substan
tially as and for the pW'pose herein set forth. 
50,730.-Cartridge Box.-J ohn Pease, Boston, }fas8. : 

1 claim the c(lrtrIuge box. A, prOVIded WIth the pocket, V, and 
flap, Bt and with the lower compartments, E E, and their securing 
flaps, 15 E, the arrangement and adaptation being substantially as 
described and represented. 

lIn this implement the cartridge-box case ha. attached to it not 
only a box for containing ammunition, but also other boxes for car
rying percussion caps, oil, bullet pa.tches, swabs and other con
veniences desrrable for the soldier or Iportsman,l 

50,731.-Stock for Holding Screw-cutting Dies.-Wm. 
Pimlott, Syracuse, N. Y. : 

I claim the eccentriC guide or bearing, A, substantially as described 
and for the purposes set forth. 
50,732.-Cake Cutter and Rolling Pin.-I. N.  Pyle, De

catur, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of a Cake cutter wIth a rollIng pin. sub

substantially as described. 
[ThiS invention consists in the combination with an ordinary or 

any other SUItable rolling pin, of a cake cutter, the latter being 11 
case carrying any deslred number of cutters of various shapes and 
style., into which the roller i. to be Inserted when the cake. arc to 
bl cut out.] 
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3 1 4:  
50, 733. -Blind Fastening. -L. V. Quimby, Boston, Mass., 

and Wm. G. Marston, West Fairlee, Vt. : 
I claim the combination of the catches, n, and blocks, g. and lever, 

a, wheel, k, shaft. b, and pulley, c, all substantially as herein shown 
and describfjd , and for the pur,.,ose specified. 

50 73·t -Flour Slfter.-Uriah Rioe, Cincinnati, Ohio :  r claim the combination o f  the sieve, B, receiving tank, A ,  receiv
ing clamps, a, bracing bar, c, sbaft, e, and brush, g, all COll8tructed 
as above described and for the purpose set forth. 
50, 735. -Vapor Inhaler. - Dwight Russell, Milford, 

Mass. : 
I claim the improved inhaler, as made of ODe entire piece of glass, 

1n manBer substantially as specified. 
50,736.-Mllk Stand.-Zenas Sanders, West Windsor, 

Vt. : 
I claim the combination of the notched board, E, and its inclined 

piDs, w�th lts cross bars, and the post, A, provided with hole!!! or re
cesses tor reception of such plflS. III manner a.s specified. 

I also claim the combination of the supporter, G ,  WIth the milk 
stand, made substantially as described, such supporter being for sus
taining a curtain, H, about the pans, a.s set forth. 
50,737.-Stove-cover Lifter.-Chas. E. Seavey, Boston. 

Mass . :  
I claim the fixation of  a cover lifter, a shovel or tool to  its handle, 
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8S specified. 
50, 738.-Bed Bottom.�G. N. Seidler, Hartford, Conn. : 

I claim the oscilating ratchet plate. B, jn combination wlth the 
llxed catch plate, E, cord, 1-', and folding bed bottom, substantially 
as and Iorthe purpose de8cnbed. 
50,739.-Hot-air Furnace.-J. H. Shedd and Benjamin 

Worcester, Waltham. Mass. : 
We claim, First, The use of heate.l gaseous products of combus-
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bustion, substantial:y as and for the purposes set torth. 
Sec!Jnd, The application of watery vapor or steam to the guecu8 

products of combustion, to increa�e their efficacy and beneficial 
enect as 8 medIum of heat to radiating surfaces for the hea.ting of 
air, substantially as and tor the purposes sct forth. 

Third, The device for connecting the dir ect valve of a smoke pipe 
with the ftre door, by roll or chain, In such a ma.u.ner that when the 
door is opened the smoke pipe valve will also be open, and when the 
door is closed the valve will be closed. 
50,740.-Corn Sheller. -H. F. and G. F. Shaw, West 

Roxbury, Mass. : 
I claim the employment of a bell-sbaped rotating sheller, in com

binatIOn with a �uide bar or bars, arranged diagonally, both in a 
lI orizontal and In a vertical plane WIth the axis of the lever, sub
stantially aE �nd for the purpose described. viz .. for giving tbe ears 
of corn a very rapid rotation around its own axis at �he larger end 
of the lever, before the main part of tbe sbelling takes place at the 
smal�er end thereof. 
50,741.-Hod.-James Short, Roxbury, Mass . :  

I claim, First, The rubber tubing, B, or an eqqivalent thereof, in 
combination with a hod, substantially as and for the purpose here;n 
.
p����'it�, The foldIng handle, C C', in combination with a hod, sub· 

stantially as and for the purpow herein specified. 
[This invention consistl in applying to the undir side of a hod, 

where the same rests upon the shoulder, a :flexible bag, for enabling 
the workmen to carry the hud with much more ease than hereto
ore ; it also consists In the combination with said hod of a folding 
handle.] 
50,742.-0il Can.-Samuel Short and E.  S. Scripture, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
In combination ",ith the flexible bottom, A, we claim the loop· 

:shaped thumb�piece, B ,  and spring, 0, when the same sball be COw. bined in �Re mannpr alid for the purpose specilled. 
50, 743.-Metho d  of Treating Peat.-J. H. Smith, New 

York City : 
I Claim treating peat with superheated steam, substantially as and 

for tl�e purpose de�cl ibed. 
[The object ot' this invention is to scpara�e from peat all sulphur, 

or salts contaming sulphur and other impUrIties, and to render peat 
fit for the manufacture of 1l1uminating gas J 
50,7 H. -Coal Slluttle. -ThomlJ!!. �th, Cincinnati, Ohio : 1 claim the construction of a coal.sStTtt1'e bottom, in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
50, 715.-Box for Shaf'ting .-John Sparrow, Portland, 

Me. : 
I clalm First, The application of a sleeve bearing, a, to the shaft, 
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D and sleeve bearing, a, or the shatt. A, constructed and operating 
substantially as ana tor the purpuse set forth. 
50, 746 .-Slide Valvc.-Henry Spengler, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim the within-describell valve when so arranged as to permit 
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more than one. halt' the motIOn usually S'lven to such valves, IlUb· 
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posts, F, and. supplementary post, K. substantially as and for the 
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50,747.-Chuck. -1>1athias Staub, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the combination of the perforated plate, A, the perforated 

back clamp, F, and pins, H, substantia!ly as described and repre
sented. 
50, 748 .-Pipe Tongs.-Daniel C. Stillson and John C. 

Chapman, Charlestown, Mass. : 
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and operating substantially 3S set forth. 
50 749.-Plow.-Chester W. Sykes, Suffield Conn. : 

i claim, First, In combination WIth the other parts of a plow, a 
mold-board lJUng on the top of the share in iuch a manner that it 
may be moved from side to side and fastened, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose descril.>ed. 
Second, The peculiar torm of the lUold board, C, substantially as 

berein set forth. 
50 , 750. -Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-George 

Thackray, Mystic Bridge, Conn. : 
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stantIally as and for the purposes Bet forth. 
50,751. -Traveler's Night Lock. -Alfred V. Thomas, 

Frederick, Md. : 
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as described. 
50,752.-Fumlgator.-Samuel Vanstone, Providence, 

R. 1. : 
I cla.lm the combination of the retort, A, or its equi.valent, with 

the blower. and SUItable devices for opljrating the same, constructed 
substantially a3 and for the purp03es described. 
50,753.-Apparatus for Bending and Punching Truck 

Irons.-Peter L. Weimer, Le banon. Pa.:  
I claim, First, Providing the frame, A, with per.:orated guide and 

holding down block�, C C D, Subst:lntially as described. 
Second. The construc ' ion ot' the central bed. a', of the frame, A, 

:��:��:����Ri>7 :ridi�y� d���3B���tf�iI�
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Third. Constructing the movable guide bloc!!:, D, with lugs, f f 
and adapting it to receive handles, g g, substantiaUy a8 described. 

Fourtb , Tlie combination of th� punch witb the IQ.aChlne, substan· 
tla11y as described, for the purpose set forth. 
50,754.-Apparatus for Punching.-Peter L. Weimer, 

Lebanon, Pa. : 
First, I claim the combination of ad

J
ustable die bl�k8, b b, with 

:���!��i
ily;

r!�r;r-::�i���e blocks, h , and a movable frame, D, 
Second, The vertieal1y adjustable end supporters, C O, and �ide 

�:s�Yb�d
.
ln combination with the die blocks, b b, �ubstanti� ly as 

Third, The oombination of the side guides, e e, abutment, d , and 
����t:t��li�y�;��
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h, with the lower supporting dle blocl(s, 

50, 755.-Apparatus for Bending and Punching the 
Frames ot Draw-heads for Railway Cars.-Peter L. 
Weimer. Lebanon, Pa. : 

First, I claini the improved apparatus or machine substantially 
as hereIn described, for the purpose set forth. 

Second. The perforated Jever, G, in combination with the punch
mg bed, B, and the recess, c, substantially as described. 

ThU'd, The bendin� bed, F, in combination with the key post, D, 
and key. E, substantIally as described. 

Fourth, The combInation of punching bed, C, and transversely 
slotted and vertlcally perforated lever, lJ, substantially as described. 
50,756.-Bending and Punching Draw-head Plates.

Peter L. W eimer, Lebanon, Pa. : 
First, I claim tbe construction of the anvil block, A, with a pro. 

jection, B, 10 combination With the former, C, and holding down 
bar, D, substantIally aR descrIbed. 

�,econd, Tbe curved-faced mortiseu shelf, G. apI-lied to the anvil 
blOCk, substantially as described. 

Third, The bed piece, L, and movable bolt, N, applied to the anvil 
blOCk, A, BubstantiaUy as described. 
50,757.-M achine for Bending and Punching Hooks.

Peter L. Weimer. Lebanon, Pa. : 
First, I claim the construction of the pattern, C, shoulder, c, and 

key posts, B B-, with the supporting bed, A, for the shanl! of the 
hook blank, and forming the hook, b, thereon, f:ubstantlaUy as de
scrlbed. 

Second, The cons truction of the punching bed, D, with a pattern, 
D' . and die block, g, substantially as descri.bed. 

Third, The perfor I ced lever, G, in combination with the dIe block, 
�e:�ftfe��

ChlDg :. ed, V, and the hook pattern, D', substantially as 
}l'ourth, The combination of the shaping and punching ountriv· 

ances for :finishing car hooks, substantlal1y as described. 
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stantlOUv as described. 
50,758.-Apparatus for Bending Chain LinkB.-Peter L. 

Wejmer, Lebanon, Pa. : 
First, I claim the combination of a Unk former, b, with a turning 

mandrel, D, substa1J.tially as described. 
Second, The link former, b, a.:p.d key-holding head, c, applied to a 

turning mandrel. D, which can be removed from its bearings at 
pleasure, substantially as descrited. , 
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with the 
Fourth, Providing the standard, A, of tLe link-forming contriv. 

ance witb. an anvil, Ct substantially in the manner and tor the pur· 
poses described. 
50,759.-Rotary Steam Engine.-George Westinghouse, 

Jr.! Schenectady, N. Y. : 
First, claim in rotary engines the combination of the :fixed hol-
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described. 
Third I also claim the combination of the sliding bolts, i and j, 

with the traveling pistons, substantially as above del3cribed. 
Fourth, I also claim thc comlmlation or the valve, D, with the disk 

��b�{�
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:nY�::f.c��rfb�
i
J� it is attached, constructed and operated 

lThis invention consists in a novel construction of a rotary engine, 
the cylinder of which is annular, and is contgjned in a disk, which is 
made to revolve about a hollow stationary shaft, through the oppo
site ends of which the steam is admitted and exhausted. The engine 
is made in the form of a disk whose weight anu thickness will oe or 
may be made sufficient to maka�8erve for a balance wheel . ]  

50,760.-BreeCh-Io�gpe-arm. -Henry F. Wheeler, 
Boston, Mass . : . . . I claim the constructIOn of breech-Ioadmg fire-arms, by WhICh the 
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forth. 
50,761.-Fastening Wheels and Pulleys to Shafts.

Zenas Wheeler, San Francisco, Cal. : 
I claim the mode herein described of fastening wheels, pulleys, 

drums, etc. , to their shafts, the same conSIsting in the combination 
of one or more feathers, c c, and wedge1 h, arranged and operating 
together as specitied. 

[This invention consists in using in connection with the wheel ()r 
pulley and its shaft, for the purpose of fastenini the Same to it, one 
or more feathers, so called, and tapering �ross ties or keys, the keys 
being driven into the wheel in such a manner as to bring the 
feathers to a close bearing against the shaft. This mode of fasten
ing enables pulleys to be placed much clo!er together upon a com· 
mon shaft than by the mode heretofore practiced.] 
50,762. -Wagon Brake. -Jesse F. Wilson, Lewisville, 

Ind . :  
I claim the toggle, H, connected with the rod, G, at  the under 

side of the dr .tft pole, and which rod is att.ached to tbe !Shoe bar, C, 
and cranks, c c, of the sha.ft, K, in comblDatlon with the bar, M, 
pivoted in the draft pole and connected with the toggle. and a11 ar
ranged to operate lD t he manner substantially as and for the pur� 
pose set forth. 

I also claim the level. 0, connected by a rod, N, with the bar, M, 
In combination with the toggle, H. as and for the purpose specified. 
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tially a!S and for the purpose set forth. 
50. 763.-Whiftletree.-Gallus Woeber, Da� enport, Iowa: 

I claim the socket, C, attached to the cross bar of the thiUs and 
provided with the bar, d, and slot, e, to form a guide, in connection 
with the pl�te, E, attached to the whlftletree, B .  fitted in the socket, 
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and for the purpose set fortb. . 
[This lllvention relates to a new and improved manner of atta.ch

ing the whiffietree to the cross bar of the thills, whereby the bolt on 
whIch the wbitlletree works is relIeved of the strain to which it bas 
been hitherto been subjected, and the play or turning movement of 
the wlliflletree on the bolt limited, so as to avoid the use of straps, 
hitberto employed to prevent whiffletrees, when attached to a 
doubletree, from coming in contact with tbe wheels, and also to 
prevent them, whether used Single or double, from coming in con
tact with the legs of a horse in case of one of the traces becoming 
casually detached . ]  
50, 764.-Loom for Lappet Weaving.-William Aspinall ��

.
S
:
ignor to himself and James Ledger), Manayunk, 

First, I claim. in combination
. 
with the universal jOint, the pattern wheel fastened to the loom fram� and indeuendent from the lay, and op�ated from the mB;tn drlvmg shatt, as above described Secolld, I CIJijD tbe combinatiOI! of tbe �tuds, e e, and slott\l<\ 
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r the purpose of adjusting the needles vertically. as 
Third, I claim, in combination with the needles, the tension frame 

and cords, constructed as and for the purpose described above. 
50,765.-Cooking I'ltove. -F. M. Baker (assignor to 

Charles JQrdan) South Reaulng, Mass. : 
I claim the above-descrIbed arrangement and combination of the 

au�iliary oven, G, and Its smoke 1l.p.e, H, and damper, D', with the 
mam oven, 4, of a cooking stove, and its disoharge :ftues, C and F, 
and dampers, D D', or with the same and the sunken fiue spa�e, I, 
�YK.!'d�

ating the water vessel, lI:, tile whole being .substantially as SPij· 

50,766 .-Boot or Harness Clamp.-Andrew J. CurtiS, 
Winterport, Me. , assi�nor to Benjamin F. Waldron, 
BostoD, Mase.,  aDd Oharles T. Seavey, Frankfort, 
Me. : 

I claim:the above-described improved vise or l'ltitcbing clamcE &1 
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f:tf:1'�����n��� and combined with the curved jaw leg, C, and its fellow leg, D.  in manner and So as to operate therewith, substantially as described. I also claim the combip.ation of the &pring, g, with the handle, f, 

the lever, E. and the ,ja.w legl, 0 ·D, made and apP.lied in manner 
anLi so as to operate together...8Ubstantially as descrIbed 
50,767 .-Construction of Iron Shlps.-Thomas B. Daft, 

Mark Lane Chambers, London, Eng. , assignor to 
D. D. Williamson, Jr. , Edinburgh, Scotland: 

I claim the mode of constructing iron ships or vessels with rrooves in the plating, and filling said grooves with teak or other suitable material, to which a. sheathing ot" zinc or other material is attached, 
substantially as her.in set forth. 

[This invention cODsists in constructing iron ships or vessels WIth 
sreoves or gaps in the plating, and filling said grooves with teak or 
other suitable material, 80 that a. sheathing of zinc or other suitable 
Dlateru�l can be secured to tlle iron plates in an easy and convenient 
manner, and tllat by tbese means tbe iron plates can be protected 
against the injurious innuences of the sea water, and against the 
impurities liable to adhere to such p lates when the same �re in the 
sea wa�er for a sbort time.] 
50,768. -Machlne for Tenoning Spokes .-L. A. Dole 

(assignor to himself and Albert R. Silver), Salem, 
Ohio :  

First, I claim constructin& tbe outter o r  boring shaft, 0', with a 
circular rack, e, and arranging the toothed feed lever, G, to ,ear 
b!��i���sc�ig�d. 

substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
Seconti, 'fhe arrangemenL of the arm, E, OD the vertically adjust .. 

able standard, B, said standard servmg to adjust and support the 
cutter or bOriD! shaft, C', and said arm being adapted for sustaining 
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ranged in frollt of a rotary 

Fourth, The arrangement ot' the rod, j, baving a sqQulde-r, 1 ,  
formed on it, the binding plate, I, alad nut. k, in combination with 
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pinion, h, in the manDer and tor the pnrpo!Q 
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arm, E, substantially as described. 
50,769.-Cupola Furnace. -Annes A. Lincoln (assign Of 

to Annes A. Lincoln, Jr. ), Norton, Mass. : 
I claIm as my improvement, for the purposes specifted, the ar

rangement of the steam jet and air or blast apparatm, so as to cause 
tlte commingling currents of vapor and air to enter tbe furnace 
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50,770.-ArtiJicial Leg .-R. G. Lockwooq (assignor to 
himself and O. B. Jones), Battle Creek, Mich . :  

First, I claim securtng the ends o f  the straps, E E', Jl.nd connect� 
;�isl��t��I1� ar:d;�cr;t:d�nee section, B, by means of a frame, G, 

Second, Attaching the strap, F, to a lever, b, which acts upon 
the fOJt, D, through the medium of a pin, c, substantially as de" 
SCrIbed. 

Third, Connectinoo the strap, F, at its lower end to a rockin� 
:r�

I��grrr.�3.
in the h�llow section of the leg, substa.ntially lever, b, 

Fourth, The combination of the hollow sections, A C, knee sec
tion, H, a,nJ straps, E E',  constructed substantially as described. 
50,771.-Railroad Journal Box. -A. B. N imbs (assignor 

to himself' and John C. Clifford), Butlalo, N. Y. : 
First, I claim a journal box Jor .railroad car truck axles, made 

convex or spherical on its upper Slue, in combination with a cor� 
re:-:ponding concave seat formed in the housing, for the purpose and 
substantially as set forth. 
Seconfil, A journal box, made convex or spherical on its upper 

side, and a removable seat piece, }I\ with a concave seat formed 
thereon, in combination with a housing for railroad car truckS, 
subst.antially as described. 

Thirl1, Proj , cting a rib, G, from a concave seat formed in the 
housing, D, or in a removab le seat piece, F, in combinatIOn with a 
journal box made concave on its upper side, for the purposes and 
subMantially as dcscl" lbed. 
50, 772.-Press tor Baling Cotton .-William Norman, 

Van Buren, Ark. ,  assIgnor to himself and James B. 
Stone, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

First, I cld.im the connecting rod, G, link, I, pressing b;ock, F, 
cross head, 't, and slot , H, in combmaUon with the cord or chain. 
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freeing the gates, E', substantially as set forth. 
50,773.-Preventing Incrustation of Steam B ollers. -

George T. Parry (assignor to Robert B. Baker, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim , }-'jrst, Suspending within a steam boiler one or more per
manent magnets, for the purpose of inducing an electrical current, 
to operate as described. 
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tbrough the said box. 
50,774.-Preventing Incrustation of Steam Boilers.

A. F. Porter (assignor to himself and G. O. Evans), 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I clalm the above·de�crlbed apparatus for preventing incrustation 
in steam boilers, the same consisting of a conduetor around at one 
end, with a senes of points, or their equivalents, and connected at 
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sulated attachment, all substantially as herein set forth. 
50,775 .-Blind Fastener.-Danlel B. Randall, Augnsta, 

Me.,  assignor to himself and Samuel W. Russell, 
East Poland, Me. : 

I claim the arrangement of the projections, a a c c d e, and the 
re�e38es. b b, with tbe levers, C C, and theIr case. D, the same 
bein.!\s�

s 
���

b
t1� combinatIOn and arrangement of the binge or 

device, G, or its mechanical equiva.lent, with the blind and the two 
catch leTers, C C, applied thereto, as explained. 
50,776.-RaUroad Chair.-John A. Roebling, Trenton, 

N. J., and John McMmtry , LeXington, Ky. ,  assign
ors to J ohn McMurtry, LeXington, Ky. : 

We clalm a solid cltst-iron block fitted at one side of the rails, and 
having an upper chilled surface level with or a trifle above the level 
of the rails, lD combination with a. wrought-iron plate at the oppo
SIte side ot the rails, and all connected .by transverse bolts, as set 
��
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r
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id�\rlfit�.
ColltlDuOUS bearing at the jOint 

�e further claim the solid and cast-Iron block and wrought-Iron plate, placed one at each side of the rails, In combination with � 
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rt.:;,"ge or lIanges on either sid. of the base of the cast-iron block or I tbe office, a marked degree ot promptne.s, skill. and lIdehty to the 
wroughtwiron plate, or on both of them� and transverse bolts, eub- interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

8tantiaUy as and for the purpose specified. elIAS. MASON 
50,777 .-Mode of Operating Boring Tools for Artesian [See Ju�e Holt's letter on another page.] 

Wells.-Johnston Ross, East Liberty, Pa., assignor Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Oonnecticut 
to A. H. Gross and C. W. Batchelor, Alleghany Co., �'lEg�

e�:��';te ��s
a ,!;?O'll�i�loner of Patents. Upon reslg'nlnl:' the 

Pa.: MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, duro 
I claim, First, The revolving pla.tform, r, with its reel, i P, placed jng the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Pa.tents, a 

centrally over the bore of the well, and caused to revolve on its very large proportion of the busmess at lDventors before the Paten1 
a.xis while the bor ing tool is being worked, in the same direction Office wa� transacted through your agencv ; and that I have ever 
as the boring tool and rope in the well, for the purpose of holding found you faithful and devoted to the lnterests of your clients, as well 
the slack or surplus rope outside of the well and £reventing it from as eminentlY quall.ficd to perform the dutIes of Patent Attorneys with 
be��:�1, �����e s��ta�t���Yc��::rg\�c��f:frh i�:c����·e. for the still and accuracy. Very respectfully, your Obe���t�e����p. 
purpose or securing the working rope while it is bemg detached 
i'rom the walking beam of the engme, substantially as herein before 
descrIbed. 
56,778.-Elevator.-Wesley Sawyer, Lowell, Mass., as

signor to himself' and Francis A. Sawyer, Boston, 
Mass.: 

I claim in the Improved elevator hereIn before explaIned, the 
combination and arrangement of the belt· shifting mechanism, viz., 
the two leversi.. h k, and their connecting rod, i, with the bucket, K, 

THE EXAMINATION U!;, INVENTIONS. 
Persons havin" conCeIved an idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thelt invention, an d 
submit it to us, with a full deScription, for advice. The pomts 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written repJy, correspondm� 

with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
00., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. �
s
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the whole beini to operate substantially as specified. The servICe which Messrs. MUNN &: 00. render gratuitoully upon 
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g:�;� examining an invention does not extend to & seareh at the Patent 

::!��i�1p;��dei�I:�eJ: D E F, and shatt, A, the whole beiDi sub-
Office, to see if a like InventIOn has been presented therej but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 

50,779.-Machine for Facilitating Household and Culi- Invention from the records in the .. Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
nary Operations.-Henry S. Shepardson (assignor to 
H. S. Shepardson & Co.), Shelburne Falls, Mass. : accompanied with a model, or drawing and deSCription, they have a 

I clalm the gener a l arrangement of the base, columns and gear- special search made at the United States Patent Officet and a report 

��� St'h!h����
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e 
W��S�:���b1� ��ld

d��nv:s��� U��&�;�;t g�:�{�s setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patentt etc., made up and 
hereIn named, while the devices themseJves are interchangable to mailed to the inventort with a pamphlet, giving instructi(lUS for 
:��&�S.1ish 'the several purposes herein n amed, 2ubstantiallyas de.. further proceedings. These preliminary examinat:olls are made 

through the Branca Office of Messrs. MUNN & CG. corner of a 
1>0, 780.-Blacking .- Abraham Tomilson (assignor to and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 

himself and Charles C. Clements), Cincinnati, Ohio. sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
Antedated Aug. 3, 1865: 

I claim the blacking composed and compounded as desoribed. this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 

50,721 .--Machine for Finishing Lap-welded Tubes.- AddreSS MUNN.I; CO .• No 37 Park Row. New York. 

Peter L. Weimer (assignor to Aurora Iron Com-
n
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pany), Lebanon, Pa.: 
I clalm, First, Removing the fins f)'om Jap-welded tubing as it 

leaves the pressing rollers. by means of rotary cutters or files, sub
.8tantially as described. 

Second, PrOViding .for giving a vertlcal movement to the fin cut
ters at the same time that they receive a rotary motion, substan� 
tiallyas described. 

50 782.-Cutting Staves.-John L Ralya, Alleghany, Pa.: 
i claim constructing the knives for stave dressers 'With a shoulder 

projecting at an obtuse angie from the ontel" face of each blade of 
the knife, substantially a s  herein before described, for the purpose 

��e
b��:���g oft· the shavings or slivers as to prevent the rivin:: of 

REISSUES. 
2,098.-Grain Separator.-Ezekiel Montgomery, Henry 

Montgomery, aud M. E. Montgomery, Silver Creek, 
N. Y., assignees of Henry Montgomery and Simeon 
Howes. Patented Feb. 22, 1859: 
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to a cou�ter current of air" for the purpose of further cleaning the �:e�� fu���a�ri�11:1��e:��l
o
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�Om the m achine in a fit condition for 

2,099.-Harvesting Machine.-John Reilly, Whlte 
Pigeon, Mich. Patented Nov. 20, 1855: 

First, f claim a grain guard or cut-off, which remains out of the 
way ot �he falling grain until a gaVel of proper size has accumulated; 
is thpll Interposed between the platform and reel to receive and sup
port the falling grain, and remams there until the gavel a.lready 
accumulated has been removed, when it is withdrawn. the movere�n;��o!�: ��tti���t�ing parallel to the path of the machine, for 

Second, The combina.tion in a harvesting machine of a cutting ap· 
pa�atu� and piatf9rm with a �ain guard or cut·off, the com bination 
bemy a.nd operatmg substantIally as described. 
a ��'��sJ:;��gt�:t,��na ����r�:t����!l��.
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with a gra�n guard or cut-oft', arranged behind and moving in the 
sall!e vertIcal plane as the reel , for the purpose of separating the 
gram swept back by the reel into gavels suitable for brilding. 

Fourth, The, co�bination in a ;tJ,arvesting machine of a cutting 
apparat:tLs prOJectIn� frolll one SIde of. the main or gearmg frame �ib�� l:::7,��r �1:pi�fr��fn�latform WIth a. grain guard or Cqt-oft' 

FIfth, The combmation in a harvestin� machine of a reel a cutting apparatus, a hinged or swinging platform and a cut-oft'. ' 

DESIGNS. 
. 2,210.-Coffin Handle.-Alonzo B. Bailey, Middle Had

dam, Cop-no 
2,211.-Inkstand.-John Moore, Warren, Mass. 
2,212.-Fork or Spoon Handle.-John Polhamus, New 

York City. 
2,213 .-Badge of the Union League.-S. G. Vreden

burgl'l, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
2,214.-Floor Oil-cloth Pattern.-James Paterson, Eliza

beth, N. J., assignor to l)eborah, Albert E., and 
Nathaniel B. Powers, Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

ATENTS 
G R A N T E D 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN ok COMPANY, 

In conneetion with the publication o' 
the SCIENTIFIC AMli:R!dAN, have act 

as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent" for 
..... _ in the Utilted States and in all forelgu countries during 
the past B .. ...-. V ..... B. StatistiCS show that nearly ONE·H .... t .. of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patent, 
taken in foreign countnes are procured through the Same source. It 

is almost needless to add that, after eighteen year8' experience in pre· 

paring speclllcation" and drawings for the United States Patent Office 
tile proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
Tersant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, ana 
the transaction of all bnsiness before the Patent Office; but the), 
take pleasure in pr�senting the annexed testimonials [rom ex·Com. 
missioners of Patents. 

�
)1ES�i!d. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In ,tatlng that, whtle 1 held 

tHe office o( CommisslOner of l"atents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH 010 
.... LL TUB BUSINESS OF THB OFFICE O.All<E THROUGH YOU" fUNDS. 1 
have no d9ubt that the pubUc conMence thus indicated has heen 
ull;y deserved. as I haTe always observed. in ail your mtercoll1'l!e wltb 

are concerned in new inventions. 
The law abolishes diserimination In fees required of foreIgners, ex • 

cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ot 

the Ulllted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb, 
Russian, Spanish and 0.11 other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy ail the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
Signs) on the above terID.8. Foretgners ca.nnot secure their inventions 
by ruing & caveat; to CItizens only is this priVllege aecorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons des1l'ingto 111e a caveat can have the pa perJ prepa.:re(lln the 

shortest time by sending a. sketch and description ot the invention, 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratisj 00 
applic�tion oy maii. Address ilWNN & CO .. No. 37 Park Row, Nt'v 
fork. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 

Inventors who come to New York should not fall to paya VIsit to 
the extensIve offices of MUNN & CO. Theywrilllnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) OC various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties �endtng models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pleas 

to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year aftet their receIpt, owing to their 

vast accumnlation, and our lack of storage room. parties, there 
fore, who wish to preserve their models Should order them returned 

within one year at't�l" sending them to us, to inSure their obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a pat-ent t}1� mode 
is in depOSIt at the Patent office. arid cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to-detall all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 

to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park ROW, New York, where 

any questtons regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 

answered . 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

Mess ... MU:!ON & CO. are prepared to undertake tbe investigation 

and prosecution ot rejected cases, on reasonable term�. The close 

proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Offioe atfQrd� 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret 
srences, models, drawings, documents, ..lc. Their success in the prosE" 
cution ot rejected caees has been very great. The principal portion 
01 their charge is generally left dependent upon the lInal result. 

An person� having rejected cases which they desire to have pros€' .. 

cuted. are Invited to corre151)ond with hIUNN &: CO.J on the 8ub,jec1, 
�iV1ng It brief hIstOry of the case. inclosing the official letters. etc. 

MUNN 01: CO. wish It to be dlstinctiy understood that they do Dot 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances; but that 

they devote their whole time and energIes to the interests of their 
clients. 

Patents are now granted for SEVEIITEEII year!, and the Government 
fee requIred on 1I1in&, an application for a patent is $16. Other change, 
In the fees are also nlade as loHows ;-

On jlling each Caveat . . .... . .. .. . .. . . ... . . ..... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . $10 
On fillnjl each appHc!'tioli fOr a Patent, except for a design.$l5 
On lssmng eaeh orlgma;l P a tent . .  , . . . • . . .• .••••.••••• . . . . .• .  $20 
On appeal to CommiSSIOner of Patents ..••.....••... . . ... . $20 
On application for Re-issue . .. . . . . . . . . . . ......•.. •.•.••••••.. $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . ...... . ... ... .. . . . . . . $50 
g�ftr:i:1>r:C�;;�t:��

i
��:::: : : : : :: :::::::: :::: ::::::::::::I� 

On filing application for Design (three and a halfyear.) . . . . $l0 
On ruing a� plicatiQn for Design {seven years) ................ $15 
On filing application for Desi"n (fourteen years) ............ Sl30 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirino; which mIght rea.ilily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
theIr fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Buffered to expire wlthout any effort of exten .. 
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part 01 the patent
files, their relatrV'es or assIgns, as to the law and the mode ot proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

�antR now existing are � patents. Patentees, ort if deceased, 
their heir�, may apply for tbe extension of patents, but should gtve 

ninety days' not .. :e of tbeir intention. 
Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtalned,by COD. 

IIultlDI!. or wntlng to, MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, Ne". York. 
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Pamphlets of informatIOn concerning the proper course to be pur
sned in obtaining patents inforeign countries through MUNN & CO.'S 

Agency,the requIrements of difiel't:nt Government Patent Offices, Etc. , 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal Office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaming to 

the oale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times 

ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignment 
of patents . F.es moderat •. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The aRslgnmeut ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers carefUl1y prepared and placed upon the records at 
. the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the Scieutillc American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant far a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of ODe j or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingre dients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These shonld lJe securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees. by express. The express char".e shOUld be pre.pald. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remIt money Is by a draft or Postal Order on New 

York, payable to the order Of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Person. who live 
in remote parts of the countrr can u/5UaIly purchaRe drafts from thei r 
m erchants on thea New York conespondents; but, if not conve
�ient to do so, there if! but little risk in sending bank bills by mail 
having the lettel' regi,tered by tho postmaster. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row,New York. 

Commu:ftications Red remittances by mail, and models by expres 
(prepaid) should be adlressod to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row. l' elY 
York 

R. B., of N. Y.-The maximum of light in the spectrum 
Is in the middle of the yellow; the maxImum of heat is In the 
dark below the red. 

T. A. B., of Ill.-In 1835 and 1837 Messrs. Piobert, 
Didion and Morin made a series of experiments at T\fetz to deter
mine the resistance of air to bodies moving through it,

' 
a!.!d they 

came to the conclusion that the resistance of flat surfaces is in 
direct proportion to the area. They give the fonowing formula:-

R-O lbs. '(18002 A plus 0'1�18 AV2, 
in WhICh R is the reBi�tance; A the area in square yards, and V the 
velOCity in yards per second. Whether the same law would hold 
in the case: of a fixed :sail opposed to moving air has not, we 
believe. been yet ascertained. 

J. B. B., of Pa.-A properly made governor is self-act
Ing, and requires no attention from any �i1e, whether half or all 
the machinery is on. 

:1 G, C., of Mass.- If in wate�WQ miles deep you attempt 
to drag a Ilng along the bottom by a line extending from a shIp 
at the surface, your line m� be several miles in length, and in 
practice it would lie for a long distance upon the bottom, The 
Idea of drawing a ring along the Atlantic cable in this way is pre 
posterous, and the more complicated the apparatus the more 
l1lanifestly impracticable would be the scheme. 

J, S. M. & Co., of Pa.-We are not acquainted with any 
work-

.
that will instruct boys in the art of painting, striping and 

fimshmg wood work. 
J. McD., of Vt.-On page 40, Vol. VIIL, you will find 

the subject of cuFing tobacco treated on. You ean procure 
presses from any of the agricultural warehouses. 

McD. & CO., of N. S.-The composition of stecl bells 
as they are called, ioS kept a secret by the manufacturers. It � 
supposed by some to be cast iron, with a little franklinite. The 
bells of Naylor & Co., we believe, are simply cast steel. 

G. W. L., of Pa.-You will find many rules in back 
numbers of the current volume on the horse-power of beIting. 

A. J. H.-Copper tubes, surrounded by fire, are as liable 
to be bur nt out as iron; more so, Common practice has fixed 
upon 1� and l%-inch tubes in tubular boilers, though they are 
made of any diameter 

L. S. P., of Pa. -We do not know who manufactures 
machinery for sugal"'coating almonds. 

C. B. C., of N. Y.- Buy "Templeton's Pocket Com
panion." 

O. G. B., of Me.-It is owing to the angle of the con 
neoting rod that the cross�head is not at mid stroke when the crank 
is vertical, 

G. D. C., of Conn.-We do not know where you can 
find !luch steel as you want, out would. advise you to address Nay .. 
lor & Co., of this city. 

E. H., of Pa.-You do not forfeIt your right to take 
out a patent ty delaymg the application, providing such delay 
d oel'l not amount to au. abandonm en t of the invention to the pub � 

lic. Inventors ought not to delay their application unnecessarily, 
as by such neglect they often become involved in expensive inter. 
ference cases. 

C. C., of Mass.-A patent cannot be for the function or 
abstract effect of a machine, but only for the machine itself. You 
can obtaIn a patent' for a process irrespective of any particular 
form of machinery used in the process. 

T. T., of TIl.-As you are an owner in the patent we do 
not think you are required to take out a license in order to sell it. 
You are not an agent, but a prinCipal, in the business. 

L. P., of Pa. -You cannot apply to a court to have 
your Letters Patent COl rected. This can only be done by the Com
missioner of Patents, who is authorized by law to reissue a defect. 

Ive patent. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 01 any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat .. 
entee and date of pa.tent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. \Ve can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
h�sued since 1553, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addresfl 
'1UNN & CO .. Patent 80Iicltor •• No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

RECF;IP'rs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by maU, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bf:ma·fI<U, acknowledgement of our reception of "their 
rundF. 

I:-'-VARIABLE RULE.-Jt is an estabUshed rule ofthis offioe 
to stop sending tbe paper wben the time for which It was pre-paid 
hfl� e·xpired. 

KATES OF A DVERTISING. 

TWENTY·FIVE CEN'rs per line for each and every in.ertion, pay. 
able in artva,nce. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbev must Bend when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings will 
Dot  be admitteJ into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the rirht to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionab1e. 

CLERGYMEN, TE ACHERS, THE PRESS UNITE IN 
sflying that tbe new juvenile magazine, U OUR YOUNG 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DE-
RIRING to purchase tbe best machine in the UnIted States for 

mak1ng- SpokeFl, Yankte Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irreg-ular 
fornul ,generally, should send for cut and description to E. K. 
WISELL, :!ttIanufacturer and Patentee, at Warren, Ohio. ; 20 8* 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Indic�tors and Pyrometers, for , sale at -reduced prices. 

20 2* E. BROWN, No. 311 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

a HEALD & SONS, BUILDE R S  OF THE MORT 
� .  Improved Circular Saw-mills. Woodworth Planer�. 8�ron Sa.ws, 
�,nd a large varipty of other Machinery. Corn and Cob Cr[lckers, 
EI c. Machines in operation at the works, Barre, Mass. 20 3lf 

elli 6 000 WILL BUY AN INTEREST IN A 
� ., well·establishp,n Machine Shop and FoulJdery. 
fioing an extensive MaD11facturin .... BnsinesR in Staple Artic1es, near 
Chicago, Ill. Apply to ROBT. IBBOTSON, 57 Fulton ,t.,  N. Y. 20 2 

HARR1 SON'S PORTABLE AND STATIONAHY 
Flour snd Grain MHls-4 feet. 3 ff!et, 20 and 12 Inchetll-on hand 

and finishing::. The-y are unequalled for simplicity. durabilitv and efflci(>ncy, and more tbn,n 1 000 of them havA he(>n snlrl . 20 4* EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. 
---- --------------- -- -- ----------�--�-�-

IMPROVED ATlIfOSPHERIC WOOL-DR.VING !fA-
CHINE. Manufacturer's Agent] J. B. MULFORD. 

20 4* No. 1.8.6 I{ arket street, Philadelpbia. 

THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON If AND 
for 8ale tbeir Improved Port.:lble Steam Ti:ngiJlPR. Portable CIrcular Saw-min�, Gang" Saw-mills. Flour and Corn )onus, and manu· facturA to ordAr al l  kinds of Rtpam En�ines. Marine Rtationarv, and Propeller, Ral1road CarR and Turn Tables, Iron R-teAm VeRSt']� aud Barges ; atRo, Genera.l Machinery, Iron and Brass Castin!!s, Large and Smafl Forgmgs. "Et.c. Ad(Jrps� 

GE il. M. CLAPP, TreasureI', Newburgh, N. Y ,  Or L.  C. WARD, A�ent, No. 55 I.iberty street, Room 8, New York. XIII 20 26 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
-The attention of manufacturers and others using steam is confidentl.v called to this New Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion ; m cheap· ness fJf first cost and cost of repairs ; in economy of fuel, facility of ,clean.mg, and transportation, etc. , Dot possessed by any other boUer now m use. This Boiler is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow 5pheres -each sphere eigbt inches external diameter, and three-eighths of 

an inch thick. These are heid together by wrought·iron bolts with capIJ at the ends. 'rhe form is the strongest possible ; Its strength to re�ist pre�sure very great-unweakened by punching or rivetl.ng, which lessens the 
streng�h of wrought·iron boder plates about torty per cent. Every �Oller IS tested by hyllraulic pressure at 500 pounds to the square mch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv Practicab1e Pressure. 
. It is not atrected by corrosJon, which so soon destroys the wroughtIron boiler. More explosions are traced to this cause than any other. �t.hag economy,in ruel equal to the very best boilprs now in use, 
arISIng from the large extent and nearness of its heating surface ex

ft
o
::ts �pt����ec�i��\:Jlr��t�glg';ater and with nttle fuel. 

. It produc�s very ary superheated steam, and is not liable to primmg' or foam mg. It is eas ily transported, can be ereeted by ordinary workmen, a.nd 
is ,more readily kept clean, i:11�ide and out. It requires no special skllt in its management. Under 'ordinary Circumstances, it 13 kept free from permanent de

fnj��e� p�ret�e��:�:;::e��ed W;\\� ����:��ii��:.n;: th;;ee:�e uni-form in shape and size . A bOIler can be increased to any extent by simply adding to its width. It has Jess weight, and takes much less ground area than tbe ordi
nary boiler, witbout being jllcreased in hight. 'They can be sold at less cost than ordinarv bOIlers. Drawings and Specificatlons furnished free of charge. A{ldress JO�EPH HARRISON, JR., Harrison Boiler 'Yorks, Gray's Ferry Road! 

Adjoinimr U. S. Arsenal PhIiadelIlhla. 19 6 

WE WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR
l'IES wish:n� to contract 1'01' machinery. either Ught or heavy, to our facilitIes for dOing any class of work required. Shaft· i ng  asd Mill·gearing lurnished at reasonable rates. Address BULLARD & PARSONS, 

Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street, Hartford, Conn. 19 tf 
---- --�- - -----�---------------------- ---

������� i:t ��}�1l�aS�i�af:t���i':�111�s�rr���f. :��rif:���gl��, �� 
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l4 pages, beautifully printed. A liberal dHmount to clubs. Send 20 �--------------------------�-----� 
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or a specimen copy and circ'¥�bi'k�li !l,u���bijj's. Boston. FOR S ALE -T HE EXCELSIOR AGnICULTURAL WORKS, Fort. Wa.yne. Ind.-Owing to the death of the Renior 
SELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS-DOUBLE-SCALE

-Morse's Patent-outside and inside combined. Pocket size. Registers two inches either way. Can always be kept accurate , Will last a lIfetime. Sent free by mail for $1. Agents wanted. 
THE PAINTER, GILDER. AND VARNISHER.-THE 

Pamter,. Gilder, and Va�nisher's CompanioD, contaiping R'.11es a.�d .RegulatlC!DS. In everythmg relating to the Arts ot Paintmg, Glld�ng', VarnIshIng', and Glass Staining, with numerouS .usef�l aJ?d valuable Recipes. 'fests for the detection of AdulteratIOns III Ods an� ColorR, and a statement of the Disease! and AccidentR to which �alDters, GIlders, and Varnishers are particularly li!tble, with the sl�plest methods or Prevention a.nd Remedy. E1ghth edition. To W�hI
_
C�l are added .C�mplete Instructions In Graining, Marbling. Sign " ritlOg, and GIldmg on Glass. 1 vol., 12mo. Price, $1 25. By mall, free of postage. GONTENTS.-l'ools and Apparatus · Colors-WhItes, Blacks, Reds, �ello�\'"s, Blues, Greens. Browns CmD..pound Colors or Colors Aris· ll�g from �1ixture ; Oils, Varnl�hes, General Obse-nations on Var· �llshes, Polishes, GIlding MaterIals, Miscellaneous Materials ; Grind· lDf1 and Waslllug Colors ; Clean: iness in Working ;  Practice of �)alOtmg ;  Practl<}e of Varnishing and Polishing ' Practice of Glldlllg ; On L.a<:quermg ; Bronzin� : Japanning ; rFods ;  Fish-oil Colors ; Glass Stammg ; H:J,rmony of Co10rs ' Miscellaneous Subjects , and U�eful. Recipel!j �is,eases and Accld'entF! ;  General Observations ; l?Ire.ctlOns for u-ramIDg and Imita.ting Woods and Marbles-Oak, Sl?lr1t C!Jlor, Pollard Oak, Root of Oa,k ; To Grain f'ollard and Root o,f Oak In Di�tem'per ; �a1nut, Bird's-eye Maple in DIstemper ; To G-ral!l M�ple .. In 011, Satm Wood. Mahogany in Distemper ; Mahog,any m Oll ! hosewood, Marbles, Sienna. Black and Gold , Saint Arms. Verd Antique, Egvptian Green ; Rouge Roi, Italian Jasper, Dove i\!a.r�)le , Black Bardella.. Derbyshire Spar, Granites ; To Polish Imita· tlOn Marbles ; Instructions for Sign writing. � The above or any other of my Practical and ScientifiC BOJl:s 

B
e
�; 

b
Je���I�:v��e�O���!o;!;�� P;:��r;!yD��c':CieBtHlc BGokS seut free to any address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher. No . .tOO Walnut street. Philadelvhia. 
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THE LANE & BODLEY PORT ABLE CIRCULAR 
, SA. W-'1 I I.JL combines strength and simplicitY 1n construction 

�'��l� ��;Jff�����se�dI�d��:��ee;torw�lu��t�fr�:t�;a�.BI��:8
P
::� worth the attention of Lumbermea, as they can b� used on any Circula:- Raw-mill. For Illustrated Catalogue addreRs �U H* LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

- - - �------- ---------------

THE L A.N E  & BODLEY POWER-MORTISING �IA
CHlNE.-We manufacture six varieties of this weH-known 

�l��l��fs, a#;F�rt���.t�;s::��f��:J:, ��ga�� 1���s���:ul���ai1f�: tratt:d Catalogue address LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnatl. 20 14* 

STEAM FIRE ENGINE .-READY FOR IMMEDIATE 
delivery, one Locomotive Steam F ire Engine, of the style known as the " Cincinnati En�ines ;)) two Cylinders, 8 inches dIame

tel' ; two pumps, 4 inches Olameter-Axles of Steel, Wheels of 
���:ft��lciro� iy "i�l;;:�i���f�� ��dn!!ifi; gi�:: ��;i:tli:� iY: !�;:i��� BOilers of this construction are in use by the Cincinnati Fire Department that are eleven yearsro1d and h�ve needed no important repairs. [20 4*] LANE & BODLEY, CincinnatI, Ohio. 

ISHERWO OD'S STEAM ENGINEERING.-EXPERI
MEN1'AL Researches in Steam Engineering, by Chtet Engineer 

li. 1". ISHERWOOD, U. S. N , Chief of the Bureau of Steam Eogineer
iu�, Navy Department. The whole being original m atter, composed of cxtenslye experiments made by the U. S. Navy Department. Vol. 
:.!, quarto, Illustrated, half morocco, $ l5. This Day Published. 

D. V AN NOSTRAND. No. 192 Broadway. Also, Vol. 1, uniform with the abvTe, price $10. 1 

B
AU AGW ANATII & VAN WISKER, NO. 200 BROAD
'YAY, N. Y. Agents for the Sale of Patents in Europe and other countries. Branch offices, London, Paris, and Melbourne. 20 4 

TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS , 
-A. Partner Wanted with above capital. to en�age ,vith adv.er

t.l�er, who is a practical Engineer and Machinist, III the Machinist, 'root and .Machine Business. Shops now running, and command first
class patronage. All communicatious, with real name, strictly confi<Iential . Address UAPITAL, Station A, Pbiladelpbia Post-office. 20 iI* 

-------------------------------------

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-SHURTLEFF'S PAT-
ENT DIYIIlERS. Address S. A. SHURTI,EFF. 1':( Taunton, Mass. 

INTEREST IN A VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT.-ON 
account of the death of one of the parties in interest, a share 

1� olferP.d for sale oa very favorable terms in an invention alrpady 
��\��,����gurrt�f,;��J>:d���c:J t:!U;rop��������� tl:!fr�st:ousand 

�o 4* Box 438 New York Post-office. 
�--- - ----- -------------------

THE SUBSCRIBES. IS PREP AHED TO FURNISH 
at short notice, of all sizes. the Andrews & Kalbach Waterwheel::,; ,  which gave 8'1'�7 per cent effective force at Fairmount test 

l'h i lallelph ia .  M!:trch, 1860 ; the Risdon Self-acting Circular Sawing i'lachines, of all sizes, the best in use for cutting logs into all sizes 
of lumber. Also, all kInds of mill work. THEODORE H. RISDON. Mt. Holly, N. J. 

I) ATCHET, CARRYING, AND SCREW JACKS, FOR , ,\., Haisillg J<:':ngines, Cars, and other heavy material. and for rna· c hine shop ,york . .  'fhese arc invaluable. Manufactured for and for 
l-a l�  by- JESUP, KENNEDY & CO., Clucago, Il1 . ,  or E. Burrouglls, LOWl�lI ,  Mich . 

.A liLeral thl)count to the trade. 20 12 

Partner, the prQprietors of the above vrorks offer t.he snme for Flale The works flre situated .... at the lun�tjon of the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne and Chica,go R. W. Co. , f' nd Toledo and Western R. W. Co., Fort Wayne, Iudia.na.. The buildine:s a.re new, erected expreF:sly tor the manufacture of Reapers and Mowers. ReparatorR and Ag-ricuJtural Implements, with new macbinery nf the most imnroveo kind, and a. Jarge amount of stock on band, and situated in the m idst of 
the'finest tim ber regi .. n ()f the country, with direct accesii to all parts of Indiana, I11if1oi�, Wisconc;in, and Iowa. No .works in the country presenhl stronger inducements for profit· able lDvefltment. They will be sold on reasonable t.erms for ca�h, or on time, and immediate possession granted. Addrel"lR 

Fort Wayne, Sept. 20, 1865. JOHN HOUGH, A!l"ent 20 4* 
---------------------- -�-------.------- - --G EORGE PAYSON, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL

:;{" LOR AT LAW, No. 56 Dearborn street. Chicago , Ill. POBtoffice Box e69. 
Special attention paid to Patent Law in all its branches. 20 10* 

SECOND-HAND COTTON lIfACHlNERY FOR SALE . 
-4 l\lules. 3 Speeders, 10 Cards, 1 Will ower, 1 IlOD,g- Lapner, Drawing Frames, Etc. Address H. B. SMITH, Mt. Holly, N. J. 20 5* 

A PARTY OWNING AN EXTENSIVE AND VALUABLE Manufactory of Machinery, connected wit.h many 1m· pOl'tant Patents and Patent RightR. of which be is the exclllsive owner, and which has yielded very largo profits, proposes to sell the same, on account of advancing years. or will take a,n active and energetIC pmller. whO will relieve him fro. the anxieties and fatigue of of active partlcipahon in said bUsines5. The actual value of the business. apart from t.he C"ood will and the patent.s. is estimated at one hundred and fifty ihousand dollars ($159,00�}) ; there are no debts or liabilities whatever: and an opportumty IS thus oft'erpd to an energetic and enterprising person of making a most profitab1e investment. For particulars and all necessary Informat.ion . apply to LUDWIG SEMLER, 
1* Counsellor at Law, No. 15 Centre street, N. Y. 

----�- --�- --�--.----------------------- - -

FOR -S ALE-PATENTS IN EUROPE FOR A SAVING 
in Gas. In daily UBe. Post-ofli�e Box No. 64 t  Newbu�h, 

� L  20 P  

DAVENPORT'S GANG PLOW,-THE RIGHT TO man,ufacture for certain parts of the United States Daven. port's celebrated Gang Plow is now offered for sale. Those desirous 
ot· nE"gotiating wi11 receive particulars and descriptive pamphlet on application to its present manufacturers, GOODRICH & NEWTON, Jerseyville, III. 1* 

FOR SAL�HAT VALUABLE PROPERTY KNOWN 
as NORTH WHITE CREEK MILLS, about one·balf mile east of Cambridge Depot, in the Village of North White Creek, consisti tlg of three run of burr stone, 35 feet fall, Stevenson's turbine whee1s ; have run sixty thousand in a year, with a In.rgeretaH trade ; two dwellings, 22x:30 ; barn, shed, etc,-built in 1862. all new. For 

g��
t
�\���tf���� a�g����,Azt��ED �OODWORTH, North :�!te 

INDEPENDENT JAW CHUCK.-A GOOD VARIETY 
of s.izes and styles, made of the best material, Blld for sale low. Addre�s L. D. FAY, Maker of Machmists' Tools, 

20 4* Worcester, :Mas�. 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR STATE 
RIGH'fS, also Smgle Machines, with shop ri�ht, of Hollingsworth's Soldering Furnace, as illm;trated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 29, 1865, and patented September 12. An ordinary hand can solder on tbe tops and bottoms of 1,000 reliable canl! per day on a slx·hole plate , and more in proportion as the size is increased. For further particul8rs addre's ROBERT J. HOLLINGSWORTH. Cin· cinnati, Ohio. 20 �I( 

RAILROAD IRON-M ACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
and Railroad Supplies furnIsbed by FOWLE & CO., No. 70 Broadway, N. Y. 20 12* 

19 2* 
WM. A. MORSE & CO. , 

No. 3�3 Walnut street, PhPadelphia, Pa. 

W
ATE R-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AlIfERI
CAN WATER-WHEEL GO., No. 31 Exchange st ieet, Boston, 

Mass. This is admitted to be the most powerful wheel in the world. 
They are simple, and in a compact, portable form. rendering them 
the most suitable for the Southern and 'Yestern States. li'or partic-
ulars address as above. 1� 13* 

TWIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH SOCKETS AND 
Chucks, for Holding, on hand and for sale, by 18 3' LEACH BROTHERS. No. 86 Llberty street. 

TO G AR, WATER, STEAM AND OIL-PIPE FITTERS. 
the a-;J:ee l�ed�iS�t����e:S°��d tl�:fre����!y 

�������:�i��
o
l��rR��i�� POl'table Hand-screwing Machines, WhICh screw and cut off one· eighth to two-inch pipe, inclusive ; also, Stationary Screwing 1\Ia chmes, for Power suitable for manufacturers, or parties extenslvely engaged In �team or gas fittings. These machines screw and cut oft' the pIpe and put on the sockets, and will also Bore and Tap Brass Work and FIttings. Peace's Patent PIpe Clamp, which fits on a common vise, and holds one-eighth to two-inch pipe, IUclusive. Peace's Patent Combined Screwing and Cutting·oft' Stocks, as fol · Iows :- No. 1 Screws and Cuts off. �<I. %, Yz and 7.;·inch pipe. 

�g� � ��::: :;:g ��\� �Vr, 12lt3,lr���� ��i��� g�g:: Also, all other Tools used in the trade, manufactured and for sale by JOHN PEACE, Camden Tube Works, -.!�__ _________ ____ __ � _ � _ _  � ___ �amden, N. J. __ 

pORTABLE FARM GRIST-MILLS-SIMPLE, CHEAP 
19 ;nd durable. - sen�tr.r ��ri'tlY'i:t� ��b��sphiladeIPhla, Pa 

di1150 A MONTH MADE B Y  DISCHARGED SOL-
.:w DIERS and otbers wltb StencH Toois. Don't faU to send for our free catalogue, cont,aining full particulars. Address 

19 12M: S. ],-1. �PENCER, Brattleborough, Vt. 

CIRCULAR SAW-lIfILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE
, with heavy iron and wood frames, friction, feed, and improved bead blocks, with Steam EngineFt adapted to the Mill. Drawing given to set up by. Address, for full descriptlon. ALBERrSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO_ ,  19 10* New London, Conn. 

To PATENTEES.-MODELS OF ALL KINDS IN 
wood or metal neatly made. All .\{echanical Patents manufactured on favorable termR. Call after 10 A. M. 

19 4* 
SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Rooms 6 and 7, No. 5 Beekman street. 

CLEANLINESS, COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.
Davis's Patent Water-closet Seat.-Patented Sept. 5, l865.- A 

U necessary " invention, by the use of which the most perfect clean· 
��:rc!S s:�dr:��f!!r,eth�ivrb;i���:J�:is�eala�gs��!�I��N�ale����: recognize its merit, This privy seat can only be used by any one 
�gl!eJ�ire s��1!iggt����::J. a squatting position being utterly impos-

Thel e is no comp 1ex macainery in its construction, anil it can be manufactured as cheap as the ordinary wooden seat. 
�ta�e�ec���:� iCi:ynin'r���pC���t�nf���!re�inutes. 
For Desl'rIptive Circular and full particulars address the Inventor, J. N. DAVIS, 
1 9 ," 

Georgetown, Brown Co. , Ohio. 

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN-A FEW STATE RIGHTS 
of Reynolds's STOVE HOOK. Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC AMER-

ICAN of Dec. 17, 1864. E. REYNOLDS, 19 2* Corunna, Mich. 

ENGINES-FROM 2 TO 300 H ORSE-POWER., AND 
MachiBery of all kinds. Rubber Machinery, Ma.chinery for 

�i�';!���l����'st�{�r�g��C;;�' J:!��rs���� aii�i��:���i;g�A��!o�! �Iachinery bought and sold at DAVIS'S MACHINERY YARD, Nos. 122 ana 124 Hudson street, J. C., near the Courtlandt street C
ANVASSERS AND AGENTS W ANTED .- $lO PER 
day can be made sell ing a new and useful auxiliary to the KeroseDe Lamp. " The R. H. Plass Night Lamp Attachment," producing on all family and hand lamps a perfectly smokeless and odorless night light, consuming less than one·quarter of the oil reo _ 

Ferry 19 2* 
quired hy present method. Something wanted in every family. THE HARRISON STEAM BOiLER. -THlS BOILER �gF�: at manufactory, No. 110 East Twenty.ninth street20 ��w is coming- rapidly into use, and seems destined to take a prom inent place wlth the best steam generators. It is claimed by the 

THE ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.-IMITA
TIONS sol1 at less prices. My article the cheapest at hIgher cost, owing to the small quantity neces�mry to keep boilers clean. 

20 2* H. N. WINANS, New York. 
CASTALIA . Ohio. Sept. 10, 1865. 

MR. H, N. WINANS :-YOUR ANTI-INCRUSTATION 
POl'lDER acts like a charm. Our water is the hardest in the world. but, by using two pounds a week, we have no trouble what-

ever. [20 2*1 JOHN HAYS &; CO. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN
I'l'E, of every slZe, promptly made or flhipped from stock. Emery by the tun or keg, warranted pure. NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL CO., No. 94 Beekman street, Now York. 20 4* 

�f���:�u�:. e��i��7�:��:�osin:�r1����n�n���f� p�����ai!�p��t 
which is the property of keepme;" free from. interior �eposit by mere-
�d�!�ii!����1 h..
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merits. 19 6 
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ME CHANICS' FAIR.-GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE 
Medals copied. and Name Plates manufactured. b;\-r SMITH & 

BUTLEB'J Ornamental Electrotvpers, 449 Broome st. , N. Y. 19 2* 

LAP-WELDED BOILER TUBE8 .-WE OFF ER FOR 
flalc our unrivaled manufacture. They are made by one weld, 

:w�.the ends are all annealed. fi��1i:fIf&m J�L\'k� m������t-
Office in New York, No. 2 Hanover Buildings, Hanover -Square, 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



SELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS AND DIVIDERS.-1%. 2 and 3-111CU outside nnd 3-1nch inside Calipers and 3-inch ])ivider�. with aujnstl1ble pOlnt�, givIng accurate measurement without recourse to a ruh�. Thelr cost is soon savell in time. No mechall Ie' ." l ist or tool.;; IS complete -wit.hout them. }�xceedingi:v ('onvenient for Eng-meers Mechanics, lliacksmiths . Dentists, Etc. For sale at lIa,rdw3.l'e and '11001 Stores generally. Places where not Kl'pt by dealers RuppHed by mail or exnff�SS on recpipt of the price ,  hy the mano fadurers and pat,entees,KJMBALL & TALBOT,Worce,�-
;��_h�f}��nd Nc����l�

o 
��i���;cg�re Common Dividers from 4 to [2 

'l'rauc supplied on liberal t(>l'ms. s�::3 f����i��li.�/% 
to 12 

i{S
C
11;

S. 

ROGERS'S PATENT l MPROVED RAIN PIPE.State Rights for Sal p .  by addressing- the patentee, F. P. ROGERR, No. l ,4'U Market street, Philadelphia. When put up will remain perfect for.v.cal'S, ti l l completely worn out, without mjurillg the walls or reqmrmg any repalring. 18 5* 

DAMPER REGULATORS -GUARANTEED TO EF. Ij'ECT a great saying b fuel , and give the most perfect regu_anty ot power. For sale by t.he subscribers, who have establislled theil' exclu';':Ive right to maimfacture damper rea:ulators, uRing diltphragms or llexiblp vesspls of any km<l. CLARK'S PATENT STEAhl 
¢�r�. 

FIRE REGULATOH, CO�lPANY. No. 117 Bro�1vairi d'J;w 

T'i;�.��lli���'fs����p�ri����l it���foco;:�tfv���I:'� 
Lr:f;�s�(;r�7�1�

n
� ����{ a��;t� ���� Of

a��r!S
a�al��l?e�

f
pf:;:'�i�n�t�gk anu for sale by .TOHN B. TAFT, !'lole agent for the U. S. Bnd Canadas, No. 13 Bat.terymarch �treet, Boston 13 XIII 52* 

C IRCULAR SAW-MILLS. - THE UNDERSIGNED 

ROSSIS.NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT
ING the Cylinders of Steam EngInes This IS acknowledged by 

all who have used It to be the most- durable and cheapest oil cup 
eyer made, as it dispenses entirely with tne three cocks on the old
fashioned oil globes, having two valves WhICh are operated by one 
lever handle. 

Engme Builders will tind it to their advantage to use these cups, 
as they are both cheap and durable. 
. Rend for descriptive circular and price list. 
Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive prompt atten� 

lion. B. E. LEHMAN, 
)flanufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., Le

high Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Recommended by Hubbard & Whittaker. Burden Engine Works, 

Rrooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire street, 
Boston. 12 tf 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUFACTUR-
ERS.-Cbas B. Lonp:'s Patent Improved Gem or Cog Wheel, 

calculating rules 24 inches long correctly graduated, giving the num� 
ber of cogs in figures directly opposite their diameters, for 2,000 dif� ferent, gea,rs. Price $o H. S. currency, sent frep. Seud stamps for 
illustrated circular. Address CHA8. B. LONG. 

9 12� Worcester, Mass. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES. 
Double and Ringle Engines, from " to 125�horse power. lln� 

ished at short notice. These engines leave the shop ready for use ; 
require no special foundn.tiol1 ; are compact, light and SImple, and 
economical of power. For descriptive pamphlet!ll and price list ad 
dress .he manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

SOAP STONE, FROM THE CELEBRATED HAWKE'S 
� Mountain Quarry, in Blocks or III Slabs of any dimensions, fur� 
nished in any quantity, at short notice. on application to 

L. B. DARLING, Role ProDrietor . 
11 12* P. O. address. Providence, R. 1. 

311 

BRICK ! BRICK I BRICK I-THE BFlST AND MOST 
improved PowE'cr-press Brick Machines. worked by eit,hf'T' horse 

or steam power. and now Makin!! ntne�tpnths of all the briek used 
in the City of New York and its 6urroundin�s. can be had by ap-
plying to R. A. VERV ALEN &0 CO . .  

R 16* Haverstraw, Rockland Co . •  N. Y. 

RUBBER FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE LAMBERT-
VILLE Manufacturing Company O:fff'!f for sale their Rubber 

Factory at a very low price, and on favorable terms. It is now in 
successful operation and in complete order. The l\Iachinery, con� 
slRting of Wa�her8. Grinders, Calenders, Currers, Etc .. are f'qual to 
t�
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labor, fuel and transportation to Philadelphia and New York, by 
Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundance from a mour � 
tain spring, and carried through the factory. Thill is a rare oppOl' .. 
tunity offered to any party wisping to carry on the Rubber business. 
Apply in person or by letter for further information to 

August 10. 1865. 

INGHAM CORYELL. Pres. L. M. Co. , 
Lambertville, New Je

tS
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STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
Boiler and Tank Work of every dpscrlption : Sugar PlantatIon 

Machinery, aU kinds ; Planers, Lathes, Drtlls, Bolt Cutters and Shap
big Macnine8, Boiler Machinery, Shears, Punches, Rolls and Dri11f!. 
Portable Engines and Lathes const8.ntly on haDd. Mn.nuf'nctllred by 

BELLOWS &; WHITCOMB. 
9 12* Worcester. Mass. 

NEEDLES.-SANDlS NEEDLE CO .• , MANUFAC
TURERS of Machine SprIng Needles. These ne.dl"", are made 

by patented wachinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity o f  
spring which cannot b e  obtained i n  the ordiuary way o f  making. 
Address, with two samples inclosed, SAND'S NEEDLE COMPANY, 
Laconia. N. H. 1 tf 

. �rc now m anufrl c turill.g Circular Saw.mills of all flizes, with solId Iron or hf'tLvy wood frame Ruitable for the ROllthcl'll market.. Also, Sug·aI' )f i l ls , 'y prtiral or h�rl7.ontal ; Steam Engtnes a.nd Boil f'fS, �tationary �r port(Jhl� ; Brick ,\tachiney ; ::\l ill Gearing, and Iron and Bra�s Ca t'ihngs of  (>yt'l'Y descriptIOn. 
J3�Nn.lt�Y{c���i;.f�N�.

i
�o J�hVn �gr;e

e
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n at 0111' N. Y. Agency, with 
FOR WOODWOR'l'H PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawin" Ma· WHEl!)LER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.
chines, address J. A. FAY &; CO . .  Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 Iv . Loek.stiJ;ch Sewing Machine and Bu�ton-hole Machine. 5t! For pa rticulars addrcsH 

17 4' CORWn.r, STANTON &; CO., 
Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Newburgh, N. Y. 

WIGHT'S PATENT FLOOR CLAMP.-MANUFAC
Mass. 
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by ROWE &; RICHARDSON, Wor�is�:r, 

INVENTORS' OFFIOES.-TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS call or send for circular with references. D'EPINEUIL &; EVAN�, No. 435 Walnut street. Philadelphia. 13 8' 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' . AND ME
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics. Patents and 

New Inventions. Containing the U. K Patent Laws. Rules a.nd Di� 
rectIOns for doin" busmess a.t tbe Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the 
best mechanical movements, with descriptions : the Condensing 
Steam Engine, with engraving and description ; How to Invent ; 
How to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
�ell Patents ; Forms for AsstllDments ; Information upon the Rlghts 
of Inventors, AS8igne� and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Inter 
ferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats. together with 8. great vari 
ety of useful Information in re,!!'ard to patents. new inventions and 
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dress MUNN & CO. , No!37 Park Row, N. Y. 14 tf '"2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN BE lfADE ON til our PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
----�-'"---------, 

of all kinds N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
HARDAWAY &; SONS, for a �,�c��';;'SES.-Dies of every descriPt
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Se .d 
l'lnIa.delphia, 1"'a. 1 Vol.XUJ.5'J* 'West Meriden, Conn. REFERENCES. Ja�. Rowland & Uo. , KenSington hon WorkR. rhiJa. ners & Hrarl�ha.w, j\Io,nnt Plc,.t.f,nnt Founderv, 951 13each st.. , Phila. Jas. W. Landrl :  & Co., 9,rm, 58, 62 B.(�aCh FlL, PhHa. I.' hnllt-(,:llJ" Ha,rnsoh & Valle, Leclede Rolling Mill, St. Loui�. 1 1  r 

Q TE A�f ENGINES--WI'fH LINK III01'ION, VAB.IA-o BIlE automatic cut-ott', of Ule most approved construction ; MIll 
Gea.ring, Shafting, I-bnger, Etc. Address J\I .  & '1', SA lJ'LT, 

1 26* New Haycn, Conn. 1lli 2· 5 A DAY !- AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A - - -- - - . - - --- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
"ll' new and wonderful Sewin� Machine. the only cheap one INVENTORS' E MPORIUM. NO. :17 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
liCCIlseU. Alldrer::s SH A'V & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 H \-I\- . -New and useful inventions manufactm'Bd, introduced and sold 

�- --- - -----,------------ ----,--- on �ommission. Agent� wanted. [J 7tf] RICE & CO. 
!lll n () A IIIONT rr, !-AG E NTS W AN'l' ED FOR SIX -- ------ - - - ---- ------------
� .. J entirelv new art.icles, .illSt out. Address O. T. GAREY , HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO;  MANU-

O lL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, J'8teamers, and for machlilery and Burnln� 
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rope, This Oil po �sesses qualities vitally essential for lubricatin� anft 
burning, and fon nd in no other oil. It i8 oft'ered to the public upon 
the most reliable. thorough, and pract.ical test. Our most skillful 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it 8upe:rior to and cheaper than 
any other, and the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and WIll not 
gum TheH Scientific American." after several tests. prononnces tt 
" superior to any other they have used for machinery." For sa,le 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 'Ma'in street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part 0' the world. Itt 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
, 'Parties ulilin� or 'ntending to ere�t Trip Hammprs are Invited 

to call and ('xamine th� Hotchkiss P�tent Atmm;pheric Hammer, 
rnfulo by CHARLER 'MERRJI,L & S.ONS. Xo. !i56 Grn n d  strp('�. New 
York They are run by a hrlt ;  o(',eupy 2�� by 4 feet spnce : f':trlke 200 • 
to 400 'blows per m inute. accordmg to �i7.e. <"Ind ,  the h;lmm;l' ru n 

n in� i n  :;:lides, each blow i s  square and i n  the same place. PLe ,york 
can be done undpr them more rapidly than under n. Ilrop. �n {l for 
swagin� it is unequaled. They arp very simple in their con .. ::: tnw' 
��h�� �I����;:f���ridf�r

o
� �i��uj'��tinli����f�'g

l
tl��� 'l����l�};�'�'l�i�h 

gives full particulars. 14 tf 

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KlNJ)S AND 
1 sizes on hand for sale by LEACH-I BROTHER� . • 
13 13* No. 86 Libertv street. N. Y. 

City Building, Biddeford, :Malne. 13 13* t'acturefR of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* - - --- - - ----- ---- - ------- ----- IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILL!:' . .  \NP pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE F O R  THE O I L  FOR SALE-TH F] PATENT RIGHT F O R  THE N E W  other machiniRtR' tool5, of superior quality, on lmnd and l lni <l -
penil���f�Y��in1�g�d �ll����-����� &i;;�

r
�::Jt�m�l:�:e�

r ... �.r;�:t·e���� I�nr?:land Statef' of a wt-'ll-introduct�r1 art ich·. For furtller par- kI1·JfIF�i;T13iiNJ��o�r��ns�,ONe��1-Irf.�!�� 2gl(;��'f'H NEW UAi��l'l 
TlIC ffiO:-:t complet.{� a,nu lle;;;l en(;in l"s in the mnrkf'>t. Fornfl.rtlcn\:lfs tlCulars :lddrc:� __ 1_1.!. ����5��.:I����_��_�� _ _ _ _____ � __ 4�_ add"", WM. D. ANDREWS &; BRO., WORK 11 tr No. 414 Waterstr"et. pARTNER WANTED-TO INTR,oDUCE AND . ,------ ----- ,- -.-.------ three valuable patf':nts on articles whlch can be manufactured 
('1 APITA LISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A and ,old with great protit. Addl ess PAUL PRYIBIL. 

) relialJ le Agency, where patented inventions can bp eX: lmined 17 4* Kos. 107 allll lO� Rivingston street, New Yol'k City. 
by prttctlcal men, is established at No. 119 No.R�au st.reet, Room 10. 

14 tf J. II. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

Ci UPER1 0R LINING METAL FOR BEARINGSkJ All:wt�ll to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shafting. 'Varrante'd t.o 
Kive ,',M L�r;tctioll in all cases. Hoxes fi l ler! to ordf'r. l\Tanlltactured 
uul y hy th� j'nOVID]�NCE BRAS� FOUNDERY. 

lj 13* No. 201 Eddy street, Provirtence, H.. J. 

-P ATENII' DRILL CH UCKS-ONLY 7-STH INC H IN 
dU11ll ctf'r, holding- from 3-16ths down to l-l00th. They are made 

of the l:H�St �·t.8(�1. amI hardened ; arc tight, true and st.rong. Address 
THOS. II. WORR,-\.IJL, IJawrcnce, Mass. 17 5* 

---- - -- ---------- -- ---------

A. FAY & CO., 
CIN0TNNATI, OHlO. 

Patentees and Manufacturers of all k\ndfl of 
PATEN'r WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY 

of the 1 utest anll most approved description,'" 
Navy Yarde 

Shlp YardiS, 
RailrO<Ld, 

Cnr and 

particularly designed for 
Sash. Blind and Door, 

Wheel. Felly and Spoke, 
Sta.ve' and Barre}. 

Shfngle and JJ3t.h, 
Agricultural Shops, 

M ills, Etc_ 
Planing and Resawing, 

Warranted superior to any in nEe. Hend for Circn]ars. 
I<'or further particulars address _ .T. A. Ti' AY & CO., 

Cornrr John and Front. stref't1-i. 
Cincinnati. Ohio, 

Who are the only manufnct IlrCl'R of J. A_ Fay & CO.·8 Patent Wood 
working Machinery in the Uuitcd Htate�. 3 1y 

M BAILEY & CO. ,  PROVISION B R OKERS. NO . -- --- --------------- --------------

-.,L • 40 \Vest li'nul'th Rtreet, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, MEssns. ATTENBOROUGH, ltlELIJOH & BJ.JACK-L�'rir T
i6

11�4�' nrease , Oils , etc . ,  carefully and promptly filled. 
kind� �fu��i'tt1����ci:t'���� fo�ti��g�����ill�gf��'��i- ir��lr:;�;. ��i:i! 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mtni 

mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
D�:C�·;;t��e �rg�{�� 

i�e�S�� ��lk:tf::.
te

iJl:���
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o
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&; QO., Lawrence. MaRS. 1 tf 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-HAVING CORRE
SPONDENCE with Hardware, Agricultural Implement. House

furnishing and Tinware Dealers ; also, with dealers in many other 
kinds of business in most of the principal cities and towne in the 
Northern State�, I am prepared to introduce articles to the trade, 
and will manufacture myself or sell on commission. 

ReferenceR will be given. 
19 2 

ALBERT L. RICE, 
No. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. 

BOURNE'S KEY TO CATECHISM OF THE STEAM 
ENGlNE.-D. APPLETON &; CO .• N08. 443 and 4'5 Broadway, 

Publish This Day, HANDBOOK OF THE STEAM ENGINE. con· 
taining all the -rules required for the right construction and man
a.!!;ement of Engines of everv class. wit.h the easy arithmetical solu· 
tion of three rules. con!'ltitnting a Key to the Catechism of the Stea,m 
Engine,- illustrated by -67 wood cuts. and numerous Tables and Ex� 
amples, by JOHN BOURNE. C. E. ,  author of a Catechism of the Steam 
Engine. 1 vol . .  12mo. Cloth. $2. 

D. A. &: Co. also publi�h, ON RADIATION, the " Rede " Lecture, 
ilelivered _in. the Senate House, before the University of Cambridge, 
��lt�i
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co�e�s ; 

50 cents. 
Either of the above sent free by mail on reC!eipt of price. 19 2 ----- --------------

GRE A T  CHANCE FOR AGENTS-WHAT THE 
people want.: The Standard HISTORY OF THE WAR, com· 

plete in one very Ia.rg� volume of over 1,000 pages. This work has 
no rival all! a candid, lucid. complete, authentic and reliable hi�tory 
of the " great conffict. l l  It contain!'; reading m�tter equal to thref\ 
large royal octavo volumes. iFllendidly illustrated, with over 150 fine 
portraits of Generals. battle scenes, maps and diagrams. 

Returned and disabled officers and soldierp, and energetic young 
men in want of profitable employment, will find this a rare chanco 
to make money. We have agents clearing two hundred and fifty 
dol lars per month , which we wi11 prove to any doubting applicant ; 
for proof of t.he abQve send for circuJars and see our terms. 

Addl'cs;:'s 
19 2* 

and Drawers. 14 13* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Paper, all grades and ]en�thB. 

Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Quartz-all sizes ; Glue for all 
purposes ; Curled Hair ; Plastering Hair ;  �tufting Hair ; Rawhide 
WhiPS ; Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawhide cut to any size ; Bonrs and 
Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil--for sale b

��\!DER�
a
X�l%�

.
oN, 

Stolles 1 No. 67 Beekman street, New York, and 
10 13* No. 7.00 Market street, Philadelphia. 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventions, of great value to families ; all pay �reat profitH. 

Send 15 cent3 and get 80 pages, or 25 cents and get 80 pages and a 
sample gratis. [9 12*J EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, C AR MOR
TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning :Machhtes, Car PlaninJ 

and Beading Machines, Etc., address J. IA. FAY & CO., CinCInnati, 
Ohio il ly 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY 
Shingle Machines, Etc. , address J. A. FAY & CO .. 

4btf Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane 18 to 24 \nches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C 

HILlS No. 12 Platt street. New York. a 

To INVENTORS OF NEW ARTICLES OF TIN PLATE 
AND SHEET BRASS -The su'bscriber offers �pecial facilities 

for their manufacture. J. W ROCKWELI.J, Ridgefield, Ct. 8 6*eow 

GALVANIZED IRON .-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and cast.in�s furnished if  desired. either l\'!aUeable or 

Gray Iron. Address WIL'COX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
Vol.XI. 23 26 eow' 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING A N D  
. MATCHING MACHINE�. Patent �idin!! and Hf>f:awing \1 ;:::-

chines addreRs J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio_ 3 J y  -------------- ----------- -- - - ---- - --

ANDR EWS' .. TENT . CENTRIFUGAL PUUPS -CA 
PACITY fro to 40�OOO gallons per minute-. For rlrainine: 

and irri!mting lan , wrp,ckin�. cofier dam", conc1enr.::er!'l. cotton ,  wool 
a nd starch factories. paper m1l1�, tanneries, and all pInceR where a 
large and constant. supply of water iR rC'quire" , thesf> nnmps are un
equaled. They are compact, reqnire little power, and are not. liable 
to get out of order. For dpRcript.ive pamphlet afhtresR 

11 tf W. D.  ANDREWS &; BRO . . No. 4H Wa.ter st reet. N. Y. 
------------- ---�----- -

PATENT EXCHAN GE-TO BUY OR SELL PA TBNTS 
call 01' addreR" PATENT EXCHANGE. 

12 tf No. 2��9 Broadway. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST' PREMIUM ELA S-
TIC Stitch SeWlng Machines, 495 Broadway, New YorlL 1 tf 

HOWE SEWING 1>fACHINE COMPANY.-ELTAS 
HOWEt Jr. ,  President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. A�ellts wantel1.5tf 

FIR ST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
immediate delivery. Photographs sent on anplication. . E. & A- BETTS. 

12 ]0* \'Hlmivgton, Del. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entit'e sets, volumes and '!umbers of Scr�NTIFJC AMERICAN 

Old and New Series) can be sUDplied by addressing A. B. C., Box No. 
773. care of MUIIN &; CO . •  New York. 5 tl' 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instnlctions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American a,nd Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AM"F'RJCAN 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER · WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to measure �tl'eams, make plans 

and put in flumes, wheels, and gearmg. TALLeOT & UNDERPTT.JL 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.iY" 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PA T 
ENT Office Models, Working Models and Expe!imentnl Ma 

ehinery made to order at 528 Water street. near Jefierson street , 
New York. Refer to }lunn & Co., SCIENTIFIO AliEICAN Office. Itf 

,Bur l8talfltuno fur IItutfd)t �rjinllcr. 
• :IlI� Unt " ldd)ncten ��ben dne lIlnleitung, t i c  G'rftnbern tOG !!l er· 

�Qlten anaibt ,  11m lid) U)re \p� t,n te ill nd).rn, �eI'Qu�gl'Gebcn,  uub 
berabfolgen foldle sral i G an �Iefelb en . 

lir�nber, weld1e n itl)I  mi l  brr cugli fd" n 6�rad" bdannl  nnb, 
!onnrn ib  •• \l.llitt�ei(ungtn i n  ber bcn tfd) c n  <6�rad) e  mod, en .  Sli! i f lt 
bon lirftnbnng,n mit  lurlen ,  beutlid) gcfd)riebenen l8eid)reibuttgen 
beliebe man ) ') abbreffiren an 

!.munn « (!o . ,  
37 \Pari m o w ,  lJlet. · � orl. 

!lIuf ber Plrlee wlrb beutfd) ge[protl) cu . 
j)�felbft i ft iU ��bcn : 

�it 'attnt-�ere�t btt 11Itrtinigttn ,staattn, 
"ebll btn mtgrln lt nb  b C\' @efd) MtGorbnung bel' \PotenHJlficr unb  
�lnlei tunseu fii r bcn \l'rft nber,  um lid, \Potente  IU fidlCl'n ,  in Hn !!l eI'. 
Staat'N forool)l a U  In \l'urora .  \iemrr �luG!iig. oluG ben \Patent·  
CMerf�cn frember i'iinbe, unb  barauf b'lugUd)e UlatHd)liig. ; ,ben!.UG 
nii4lid1. ;mlnle fiir tifftnber lint fold!t .  weltl)< potrn tlmt !l>olklo-

!>r<ti 20 il,Jo .. �" Po� 2� Il;� 
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Itnproved Broadcast Seedinlr Machine. I cent of ready cash-succeeding to Gen. Fremont's 
There is a vast difference in the way seed is sown property and his style of doing business-has come 

broadcast, or scattered about, here and there, wit,h- to grief. Its most worthy superintendent and man
out reference to regularity. Some men sow it evenly, ager, Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted, who was beguiled 
wh ile others pitch the seed down in handfuls, and out here under a gross misapprehension of the silua
when it sprouts hundreds of plants are crowded close tion of affairs and the duties he was to perform, is 
together, while great patches of ground are left en- going home disgusted, to resume more congenial OC· 
tlrely bare. As it is obvious that a machine properly cupatioll in the East. The sheriff has been brooding 
designed would do the work much better than by over the estate for six months, and its local creditors 
hand, it  follows that such a machine would be de- are running one or two of its mills and mines on a 
sirable. 

. 
close and economical scale-using up accumulated 

The machine here shown is well arrranged for its materials, but laying in no new supplies-in order to 
purpose. The seed to be sown is placed in a trian- obtain their claims. The ore now being obtained 
gular hopper, A, which is carried on the forward end and lhus washeu returns from $7 to $10 a tun, which 
of the machIne. This hopper bas a num ber of aper- gives a small margin of profit. It is all a sad, vast ruin 

CRICHTON'S BROADCAST SEEDING MACHINE. 
tures, B, closed by a slide, C; this sl. baving holes 
also which regulates with those fn the hopper. 

Inside of the hopper is a number of wheels-one 
opposite each opening-and so arranged with refer
ence to it that when they are revolved by the gear
ing, D, the seeds are pushed out of the opening, from 
whence they fall on the ground. 

The slide is regulated as to the openings by the 
screws, E, on the hopper. 

A lever at the side of the operator serves to dis
connect th e gears, so that the seeding device is not 
operated except at the will of the driver. 

The machine may be made of an.y.Jength, from 10 
to 16t feet. This size will sow 40 acres per day as 
evenly as possible, of any seed under Indian corn. 
In draft it is very eas'l. It is also very duraBle, and 
is easily repaired by any mechanic in case of acci
dent. 

It was patented through the Scientillc American 
Patent Agency, on Jan . 10, 1865, by W. H. Crich
ton, of Laporte, Ind. ; for further information in re
gard to sale of State rights or territories, address the 
inventor at that place. 
--------�---------

Sad End of 'be Maripo.a Edate. 

Samuel Bowles, Esq. , the able editor oC tbe Spring
field Republican, in a letter from California, gives this 
account of the present condition of Fremont's famous 
Mariposa estate :-

a magnificent gentleman, holding his cead high, but 
wearinp; his last year's clothes, and dining around 
with hiS frieMiJ--a sort of grand land and mine Mi
cawm.-. There is, doubtless, life and value, possibly 
great wealth, in it still, but not of the sort or degree 
that has been set up for it. Divided up, and con
ducted by private parties or small companies on a 
moderate capital, as the Grass Valley mines are, or 
managed II.S a whole even, with an eye to practica.l 
results alo.ne, and no such side i�sues as the Presiden
cy, or a grand Wall street stock-jObbing operation, 
or th e control of Calitorni� politics depending on it, 
and drawIng its life-hlood, the estate may yet have a 
useful future before it. But the end to it as a grand 
principality, as an exhaustless fountai n  for political 
and financial jobbing, seems surely to have come. 
Indeed, its most striking capacity always has been 
in carrying an immense, a magnificent indebtedness. 
A few men are rich from it here and in the East ; but 
tbeir wealth is more from the sale of stock and bonds 
in New York than the profits of the mines in MarIposa. 
The illustration of the whole lies best, perhaps, in the 
sincere boast attributed to its most gallant but never 
thriftr orIginal owner. ' Why, ' said Gen. Fremont, 
' when I came to California, I was worth nothing, 
and now, l owe $2, 000, 000 I '  " 

THE Scranton Register says that coal in the bed Is 
valued at twenty-five cents per t\in, that It costs 
eighty cents to mine it, and eighty cente more to 
prepare it for market-a total otone dollar and eighty
five cents. All that is charged above that is to be 
placed to the account of transportation and the profits 
of agents. 

TO 
INVENTOR� MECHANICS, AORlCULTURlLISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPEOTUS. 
OF THE 

c1titntifit �mttitan. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

DCHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  

This valuable journal hu been publIlhed nIneteen vear.. and 
during aU that tllM It ha. been the arm and steady ad'focate of tb e 
interests of the Inventor, Meehanic, M':aD1ll'aoturer and Farmen,an4 

the faithfUl chronioler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCI"NTIFIO A)(£RICAN is the largest, the only rellable and 

most widelv-circulated journal of the kind now publlahed In the 
United States. It haa wltne ... d the beglnn1nc and �owth of nearly 
all the great inventions and dIlco'feri.s of the day, most of which 
have been Illustrated and desoribed In Its columns. It also contalnl 

a WEE)[LT OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE P.£TENT CLAIIIH, a leature ot 
grt'at value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a fun account at all Impro'Vements in machinery wlJ1 be gi'fen. 
Also. practical articles upon the various Toola used in Worksbopll 
and Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM lMPLEIIIENTS ; 
this latter department being very full and ot great nlue to Farmer. 

and Gardeners ; articles embmcioc every department of Popular 
Science, which eTerybody can under6tand. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wll1 continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments an d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST 
wUl have speCial attention. A180, Fire·arms, War Implement-s, 
OrdnallCC. "Tar Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechan ics' '1'ools, E lec. 
tric, Chemi.cal and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo l and Lumber ma

chines. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels. etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a ])romment feature, Owmg to the very 

i large exp�rience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN 4: Co. , aI! SOLICIT .... 

; ORS OF PATENT:!, this department of the paper will possess great in 
terest to PATENTEES AXD Jr\VEXTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saYlDg that no other Journal now 
publish�d conta.ins an equal amount of useful information while U: 
is theIr aim to present all sUQjech in the mast populal and attract. 

lve manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j8  published once a week, in cODvenien 

form for binding, and each number contains 11':J:teen pag,. ot useful 

reauing matter, ll'.ustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDIJ) ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS feature of th. 

journal IS worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original engravings of mecllamcal inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed by 

artists f'pecially employed on the paper, and are umversaUy ackn ow! .  
edged to  be superior to anything o f  the kind produced in tbiS' 

country 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIO�. 

Per annum ·  . .  • . . . . . .  • ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 ()(j 
Six months • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  1 fj() 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscriptIon pnce IS $2 110 per annnm ; 
This year'lI number contains lIeveral huudred .uperb encravingB, 

also, reliable practical recipes, useful in every .hop and household,. 
Two volume. each y eaT, 416 pages-total, 833 pagel. SPECIMEN,· 
COPIES SENT FREE. Address, 

llIUNN & C:::O., Publisher ... 

=============
N
=
O. 37 Park Row. New York City 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 
MESSRS. MUNN '" CO. have been engaged In soliciting Amerl<!RW 

and Forei�n Patent!!! for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 

invited t.o send forwarfl a. sketch and descrlption. If thev wish to 
get tbeir applications into Munn & CO. 's hands for prosecution they 

wiB please observe the following rules:-
M.ake a:8ubstantial model, not over one foot In B�. When finished. t 

put your Dame upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and ferward it by express, Send 

full description of your invention, either in box with model ,  or by 
mail i and at the same time forward $16, tirst patent fee and stamp 

taxes. As soon as practicable after the modeJ and funds reach us, 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and speCificatIOn, 

and forward the latter for signature and oath. 
Read the fonowing testimonial from the Han. Joseph Holt. for 4 

merly CommissIoner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 

now Judge Advocate General of the Arro y of the UnIted States :
MRSSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi.mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 

QUtl08 as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of holdin� til e
o lfice of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you SUB 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy 
marked ability, aud uncompromising fidelity in performing your oro ... 

" But here, in Mariposa County, the interest has a 
different look, and affairs are in a desperate condition. 
There are in all ten quartz mills here, all, or nearly 
all, on the Fremont estate, but only two or three are 
now running, and these with moderate results. The 
villiages are decre� oing in population ; the best people 
are going awo y ;  viciousness of all sorts seems to be 
increaSing, and highway robberies are of almost 
night.ly occurrence. The grea.t Mariposa Mining Com
pany, formed in Wall street two years ago, with a cap
ital of ten millions, a debt of two millions, and not a 

Cessional engagements. 
HALF the writing paper made in the United States I 

Very respectfully, your obedIent servant, 
is made within twenty-five miles of Springfield. The For further particulars see adverbsement Inside, Or sen:fo�O::;". 
great writing-paper manufactories in the country are phlet of Instruction. Address MUNN & CO., 

in the Connecticut and Westfield valleys, near Spring. I No. S7 Par� Row New Yerk CIty. 

field, and tbe Housatonic valley, in Berkshire county. I VRU .. Til" IitlU" PRBI!4 OV IOIlN ... GlIAY AND GItEKII 
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